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DOMINION KLKCTIONS, ms.

NORTH YORK.

Before Mr. VicK-CnAxcErj.oR Blake.
Toronto, iSnl Dirrmber, 1S78.

W1LLIA.M CRO.MWELL Oliver d ,d., PHithmers, v.
1-KEDERitK William Strange. R'HjHmdenf.

Praaice-Depomto/ttrurUy-lrrenidonhi.

'^'*r.«*i}rfL'."
*«' 'T '^'*1 "'^'"•"J' '" *•>« "hapoof a Dominion note for*UKIO. to the Registrar of the Court of Chancerv. who stated tTthp

pi^ly given!"
''"P""'' "^ "'^ "-"""'y- '«' "•l"i'"'d by the Act. was pro-

IV- petition containe.1 the usual clmi-es of corrupt
l.ractice.s, an.l wa.s HIe.1 i„ ti.f Court of Chancery Tl.e
respondent Hied preli.ninary objections to the petition, as
loJlows

:

That tlie petitioners have not. as required bv the Do-
nunion Controverte<l Elections Act, 1874 (37 Vic c 10
s. 8, suhsecs. 4-7), on the presentation of the said petition'
deposited with the Clerk of the Court, in .old coin or in
Dominion notes, the sum of Sl.OOO, or any s-m, as security
for the respondents costs, and the other .ons in the
Act leferreil to.

The petitioners moved to .set aside the preliminary ob-
jections, and Hied an affidavit of the petitioners' solicitors,
stating that, when presenting the petition, they had
offered a Dominion note for «1,00() to the Registrar of theCourt of Chancery, who stated he could not receive it.but directed the solicitors to make payment through the
Accountant of the court, in the .same manner as moneyswere usually paid into court under the practice of theCourt ot Chancery. The Dominion note was then paidmto the bank to the credit of this matter, in the same
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manner as moneys of ordinary suite in the Court of

• Tho^'
..^''^'-•^'"-^^ of payment was as fo o

w

The Canachan Bank of Connnerce, Toronto. Ifith .lav ofNoven.her 187«.-.,1.00.). Jie North Ri.lin . Zmv 1York fclecfon. 1878. This is to certify that Wil i^ COhver and Ahran. L Tayh.r have this day paid n o h^sbank tothecreclitof thisaecountinthea.LLfC
a^^^^^^^^^^in Ontano. the sun. of one thousand dollars."

^

Mr. D'Alton McCn-tln,, Q.C., for the respondent.
Mr. O. JJ'Arcy Bontton for petitioner.

Bi AKE, V.C.-This is not an objection to the petitionThe nam object sought by the Aco is to have Si (00<leposited to answer any order that may be mac e ai tocosts or otherwise. This has been done. The Jne^came virtually to the han.ls of the clerk, and hecliTect d.tYlepos.t in the court, an.l it found its way tier T «on
ly ^regularity then is. that the money was delsSoh.,, p ,eular account, but not headed with thei:statement "The Dondnion Controverted ElectionlAcount ot the Court of Chancery." Here the depos t was'in the .shape of a Donunion note.

^

The Act says, "the Clerk of the Court shall give a

sTffiXc^^hri?^^^

JjvenuJe the objections, but I wiU not do so with
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SOUTH ONTARIO.

Before Mil Jistice (Ult.

WiiiTBV, 14th to ..'0th Januanj, 1879.

Daniel McKay, Pitiflonn; v. Francis Wayland (Ji,en,

Ht'spoiiiliiiiL

Oi/tM mill Clifirilh H—Urilh rii —Ofrrn.
The rtispondoiit gave oeitaiii Rifts ami cliaiiti.!8 to a religioiiH cominuiiity.

a cUiiich, and cortniii local assoinatioiis, iioiiu of wluuh were political •

tUe election was neviir uieiitioiii-d

/Ml, that wheio olmrital)io donatioiiH are given g.ineially. and not witha view to inllufiiue any individual voter, tliey will not vitiate an
election. I lieie must he «ucl> largo and indigcriniinate gifts aa to
leave no doubt on any one's mind that tin . Ilect had been to constitute
pvneral bribery

; and there waa no evidence of audi gifts or expenditure
in this case. i •«-

•SVmW,., that 8. 92 of the l»ominioii Klections A.-t, 1874. points to caseswhere money or valuable cousideratiou, is given to a voter, and notto a community generally.

Charges against the respondent, that he had promised an oIKce to theson of a voter, and a contract to the voter himself, were contradicted
by other evidence, and disinisseil.

One »'•. some years before the election, c'aimed that the respondent was
iiulcbted to him. but the respondent denied all liability, and thedispute caused a coolness between them. One H., four n ,ths l>efore
the election, was employed by P. to cUeet another ace ; from the
respondent, and <lid so. H. stated to H. that as the res.ni lent was

«et?led'l !l'lT' l\f°f^
'" "

^r' «PP"'t'>'"fy t" get the ol account
settled, and asked l> if he would support the respondent in cane the
old account was settled P. replied that he might promise what ho
liked. H. then took the account to the respondent, who looked itover and gave his note for it. H. and the resp.ndent never referred
to the election.nor to the settlement as allecting the election.

'^Mtion**
*'^^ ""^^PO'i'lent had not been guilty of bribery in this trans-

^ ^ilT T" « "" /«^!^* °^ *''* respondent, that he had promised toprocure the office of po ice magistrate for one W., was deiiie.l by theagent and the respondent ; and it further appearing that W had

c'h^rgew^'dirmrer''''''
'"''*'• '"' ''' '''°"''' '^'"'^''''*^' »»'«

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices. The election took place on the 10th and 17th
September, 1878.

Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and Mr. T. G. Blackstock.
for petitioner.

Mr. Robinson, Q.C., and Mr. Edgar, for respondent.
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The evidence attecting the charges of corrupt practice8
IH Hot out in the ju»I},nnent.

Galt, J.—The petition contained charges of bribery
and corrupt practices by the respondent an.l his agents

;

it did not claim the seat.

There were in all Hfty-three cases mentioned in the
particulars, to which several oth«rs were allowed to be
added during the trial.

The charges Hrst proceeded with ha.l reference to per-
sonal acts of respondent, viz. : A gift of trees to tlie

Roman Catholic cemetery of the village of Oshawa
; dona-

tions to a religious body Ijelonging to that communion
called " The Sisters ;" gifts to riHe a.ssociations ; money
s])ont at picnics

;
and a subscription of S'oO to discharge

the debt on a church. The respondent was the only
witness examined as to these charges, and stated that in
January or February previous to the election, seeing the
cemetery in a very bare condition, he had otfereil the
Roman Catholic priest trees to plant if he wished them.
The offer was accepted and the respondent ordered them,
and on their arrival paid for them. The cost was $Vid.
He stated that it was purely a voluntary offer on his
part.

As regards charge No. 53, respondent admitted that he
had in the winter of 1877 furnished provisions to "The
Sisters" to the extent of .*<)0; he .stated also that he had
been in the habit of giving them money when applie.l to,
and had also paid the half of the taxes on their house,'
the other half having been remitted by the corporation!
As regards charges 48 and 49, respondent adnritted

that he had subscribed S50 to a RiHe A.S8ociation for a
special prize, to which a year or two before he had given
S30. No reference was made to these latter charges,
either during the case or in the summing up of the learned
counsel.

As regards charge No. 52, respondent admitted that he
had subscribed SJ50 in payment of a debt due on this
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church. Nothinj^ waH .said in rofert-nco to it (hiring the

case or in the stnnuiin^ up.

As respocts inonoy spent at the picnics, ho a*hnittu<l he

had spent nliout !|.'}0 at ono hohl hy the Iionwin CatholicH

on 1st July; and on the same day \w attended another

held by the Sons of Enj,dand Association, at which he

spent the sum of $175. At this last there was, what
apjicars to be very coninion now in the countrj', conte.st^*

for prizes dependent on votes cast for particular persons.

On this occasion there was one between hini.self and Mr.

Oibbs, for a pitcher (worth some #40 or 850) to be given

to the wife of the successful party. The persons voting.;

paid a small sum of money fortuich vote ; the respondent

among others vott^l for himself, while others voted for

Mr. (libbs, among whom was a person named Dingle,

hereafter mentioned, who cast no less than one thousand
votes for him. The object of the.se contests was to rai.se

money for the .society, and I confess I can sec no impro-

priety in what was done by the respondent. It is to be

olwtsrved that none of tho.se gifts or e.\i)enditures were
made to any political as.sociation ; they were, particularly

as respects the RiHe As.sociation, to bodies which, in all

probability, were composed of men of both political

parties. The ; wnondent has also sworn that the election

was never nu tinned or alluded to in the slightest degree

in reference to any of these gifts or charities, anil no
evidence was called to contradict him.

By .section 92 of :}7 Vic, chap. 9, every person who,
directly or indirectly, by him.self, cfr by any other person
on his behalf, gives, lemls, or agrees to give or len<l, or

offers or promises any money or valuable consideration,
or promises to procure, or to endeavor to procure, any
money or valuable consideration to or for any voter, or
to or for any person on behalf of any voter, or to or for
any person in order to induce any voter to vote or refrain
from voting, or corruptly does any act as aforesaid, on
account of such voter having voted or refrained from
voting at any election, shall be deemed guilty of bribery.
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tho Lt)rough, liad detiTuiini'il to diatriltut*- a large »|uantit^

of coaln among the p<x)r in the l)orough, ami wrot<! a letter

to a gentlrmiin expreM-ing that desire The coal was dis-

triliuted, hut instead of the coals heing distributed as tho

res|M)ndent Parry had intended, to the poor of the district,

cards wen- printed without his knowhidge, ami liearing the

signature of one Dyer (who iicted subseipiently at the elec-

tion as the respondent's agent for the election e-vponses),

with these words on them," Ple«.se deliver cwt. of coals

to A. 1)
, (or Thomas Parry. B. 1!. Dyer;" and on the

back of the cards were the words, " With Mi'. Parry's

compliments. " Mr. Justice Grove, in giving judgment,
says: " It ha.s Inien over and over again held that an
unfair and improper donaticm with the view, motive, ami
intention of .securing a vote, is corrupt within tlu; mean-
ing of the Corrupt Praetices Act, l.S.'i4. It might be a
doubtful (jucstion (and it is one which was di.scus.sed in

the Windmr canf) whether, a.ssuming two motives toexi.st

—the one being pure, and the ttther with the intention to

corrupt—you could exclude tlio corrupt intentiim and
rely wholly upon the pure intention. I think that must be

rather a question of degree. A man may wish to be chari-

table in a neighborhood, but at the same time hu may
have an eye to his own interests : and there nuist be in

fact some limiting line, incapable of being defined in

words, where the two things come to a nearly ecpial bal-

ance. We know, for instance, that persons looking for-

ward to be candidates for Parliament are generally pretty

libti-al to the charities in the district, tnd such liberality,

as far as I am aware, has never be«in held to vitiate the

election
; I suppose upon the grounds that such persons

do not select votei-s, as contradistinguished from non-
voters, a.s the objects of their charity ; that the object

itself is good, and that although the donors may in so

bestowing their charity look to their personal interests

and personal ambition, still a man is not to be injured in

an object of personal ambition, merely because he does

good which perhaps without that stimulus he might not
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? that

the gifts to the churches mentioned in that case were

evidence of corrupt practices on the part of the respond-

ent, but the circumstances were entirely different. It

was there proved that large sums of money were illegally

spent, and there could be no doubt corruption had very

generally prevailed, so much so that it was admitted the

election was void. Moreover, in giving judgment, the

learned Chief Justice says :
" We have no information as

to where these churches are, or anything as to the proba-

ble effect of the subsf'nptions thereto on the electors of

the riding. We wot natui-ally have looked for some-

thing enabling us more fully to understand the true

position of the matter. For example, it might not have

been unimportant to have ascertained if the respondent,

who states that he has represented the riding since 1867,

was in the habit of giving money to these churches on

previous occasions, or, as we find in some of the English

cases, that as a representative he was in the habit of sub-

scribing liberally to charitable purposes at Christmas

time." The remarks of the learned Chief Justice are

completely met in the present case. The charity was to

a charitable institution in h;s own town ; the cemetery

was attached to the same place ; the Rifle Association

belonged to his own county, and he had previously contri-

buted to one of them ; and, as respects his general conduct

in reference to churches, etc., he says, in his examination

by Mr. Robinson, " I have not given away more this year

than in other years. I have given, including my own
church, one thousand a year for the past ten years. Since

1st January, 1876, 1 have paid to my own church at least

$2,500." That statement was uncontradicted, and as it

was of such a speciflc nature that it could have been, I

have no doubt that it was true. I therefore find that

the corrupt practices here charged have not been proved.

Charge No. 37, that the respondent bribed one William

Thomas Dingle by promises of office for his son. There

was also a further charge—No 6 of the added charges

—

that the respondent promised him a contract if he would

support him.
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what you desire for Frank, but I see the difficulty of age which suggests
itself at the outset, l^t me hear from you by return, at Hamilton.

Yours truly, (Signed), Jno. Gakvin.

This was in Mr. Dingle's possession at the meeting in

June, and consequently, although it may be and probably

is true that he had not personally applied to Mr. Glen
for a situation for his son, he had requested Mi-. Garvin

to do so, and knew that it had been ' ne. Mr. Dingle

states that Mr. Glen asked him if he hud .eeeived a letter

from Garvin, and he replied that he had. Mr. Glen
denies that he ever asked him if he had received such a

letter; in fact, in his original examination, before any
other evidence had been ,i,'iven, he swears that to the best

of his recollection no such conversation ever did take

place. It is not asserted by Dingle that any but one

conversation did. Then, as respects the interview with

Garvin, Mr. Glen in his original examination says that,

meeting Garvin on the train, " I asked him to use influ-

ence with Dingle and Pedlar (who are brothers-in-law

of Garvin) to keep them quiet, for I did not expect them
to vote for me." Garvin has himself given us a detailed

account of what took place between himself and Mr. Glen,

the result being that on his return to Hamilton he
writes the letter already referred to. We must therefore,

so far as Mr. Garvin is concerned, consider that what he
did is contained in the letter, which in no way refers to

the election at all. I therefore consider charge No. 37 is

not proved.

Then, as regards No. 6 of the added charges, it must
be borne in mind that the conversation in which this

promise is .said to have taken place was in June, towards
the latter end of it. Mr. Glen denies that he ever agreed
to give Dingle the contract at all. Gliddon, a witne&s,

stated that in a conversation with Dingle at Oshawa, on
the night of the 3rd of August, he said to Dingle, " Glen
wants you to vote for him," to which Dingle replied, "No,
he never asked me to vote for him ; he knows which way
I go

; only he does not want me to do anything against
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for a deficiency of fifty-three wringers. Mr. Glen at that

time denied all liability. This occasioned a coolness

between them, and they had not spoken to each other

for , )me time until the beginning of 1878. A person by
the name of Hawthorne, who was employed both by the

respondent and by Pedlar to collect accounts, as their

agent respectively, was anxious to bring about a reconcili-

ation between them, and this he effected in March last.

In May, 1878, Hawthorne was employed by Pedlar to

obtain payment of an account which he had against the

respondent for copper, and did so, and obtained a note

for the amount. On handing the note to Mr. Pedlar he
said he thought that Mr. Glen was in good humor, and
that it would be a good opportunity to get the other

account settled. He stated he knew what the other

account was
; it was for the wringers. He asked Mr.

Pedlar whether in case the account were settled he would
support Mr. Glen at the election. Pedlar said :

" You
can promise what you like," and, according to his own
evidence, reserved to himself the right to act as he might
think fit. Mr. Hawthorne took the account to the re-

spondent, who looked over it and gave his note for it.

Hawthorne states positively that at the time he presented
the account to Mr. Glen, and Mr. Glen gave the note,

nothing whatever was said about the election. The
respondent, in reference to this charge, says that nothing
was ever said to him about the settlement of the account
in relation to the election, and that the settlement was
never hinted to him as referring to his election. That
statement is corroborated by the evidence of Hawthorne.
I therefore find that the charge is not proved. I may
add that there was no evidence that Hawthorne was an
agent of the respondent as respects the election.

On the morning of the last day of the trial Mr. Mc-
Carthy applied to add another charge of corrupt practices

by an agent, by promise of oflfiice to one Wallace, to induce
him to vote for, or refrain from voting against, the re-

spondent. This application was supported by an affidavit
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Of the gontlenmn who had been engaged in preparing theevulence .n support of the petition, that the evidence hadcome o hKs knowledge only that morning. The cha

"

was allowed to be added. »

In the Cheltenham case (1 O'M. & H. 64), Martin B inreference to bribing by office, says :
.- Whe.'e the ev den eas to bribery consists merely of offers or proposals obnl., the evidence required should be stronger than litw.th respect to bribery itself; or where the"alleged br ^

bevonVallTu r"^''^"""'
'* ^"^'^'^ *« ^^ '-^^ outbeyond all doubt because when two people are talkin..ot a thing which IS not carried out, it may be that the?hones ly g,ve their evidence, but one person understan llwhat IS sauI by another differently frl what he intnt

It. In the Coventry case (ibid. 107) Mr. Justice Willes
said, with regard to mere offers to bribe : "Although thesecases have been classed below those of bribery by bo«he learned counsel, it cannot be supposed that any olrto bribe IS not as bad as the actual payment of money ItIS a legal offence, although these cases have been spoke.

of proof, from the possibility of people being mistakenm their accounts of conversations in which offl weremade, whereas there can be no mistake as to the ZZpay,„ent of money." Again, in the Mallow ..
'
(2 O M&H.72).Mr. Justice Morris said: "I have desredtoapply two rules to work out my judgment by. xTev a eshortly these: First, that I should%e sure very sui-ebefore I come to a decision adverse to any partyUere'his character or credit is involved; second^hat "ffor conversations unaccompanied by any ac s should bemuch more strongly proved in evidence Ihan where some

clear^definite act has followed the alleged offer or conv^r!

The above observations apply with much force to thepresent case. It appeared the witness Wallace and thealleged agent. Higgins, were old friends; that on 17thJune. Wallace had made application to' be a;pointe5
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police magistrate of the town of Whitby, no such office

being then in existence
; and the purport of his evidence

is that Higgins promised him Mr. Ulen's support, and
asked him to refrain from voting for Mr. Gibbs himself
and get others to refrain from voting for him. This is

positively denied by Higgins, who said he was willing to
support Wallace's application as an old friend

; that he
did speak to Mr. Glen, but that he never asked Wallace
to abstain from voting. Mr. Glen says that Higgins did
speak to him in favor of Wallace ; but he thoui-ht it was
a joke, and that he told Higgins he thouglit Wallace a
very improper person for the office. NoUrag was ever
dons

;
no application was ever made by the Council for

the appointment of a police magistrate
; and nothing

more was said about it. This was some considerable time
before the election, and the witness not only voted for
Mr. Gibbs but acted as one of his committee. I find this
charge is not proved.

I find that no corrupt practices have been proved to
have been committed by or with the knowledge or consent
of the said Francis Wayland Glen.

Petition dismissed with costs.

The Supreme Court of Canada, on the appeal of the
petitioner, affirmed the judgment of Mr. Justice Gait (3
Sup. Ct. R. 641.)

(14 Commons Journal, 1879, p. 14.)
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ficer, No. 1,

e ballots and
md until the

voter came back with his ballot, and then 1 saw that the
same number and my initials were on the ballot that the
voter broug'r.t back to me, and then I tore up the counter-
foil and put the ballot in the box. The number was
taken at random without reference to the voters' list,

and was a private mark of my own. I did not in any
case put the same number on the ballot as was the num-
ber of that particular voter on the voters' list. I could
not identify a voter by the numbers on the ballots, nor
could any one else.

In this division it was found that 85 of White's and 2
of Aylesworth's ballots corresponded with the numbers on
the voters' list.

Michael Lesarge, deputy returning officer, No. 5, Hun-
gerford

: I commenced to number the ballots from No. 1

of my own accord, when I was directed by the scrutineer
of Mr. White, a namesake of his, to number them from
the voters' list ; then I commenced doing so. I think I

had numbered eight or ten when I was told by Mr.
White that I had to number the ballots according to the
voters' li.st. I am not certain whether.the numbers I put
on the ballots were the numbers from the voters' list kept
by me, or from the voters' list kept by the clerk. I followed
the numbering on one of the books, whichever it was

;

some ballots are not numbered ; eighteen is the lowest
number which is on the ballots. I put the numbers on
the counterfoils at first; then I stopped and put the
numbers on the ballots.

In this division it was found that in the voters' list

kept by the deputy returning officer, the names of the
voters were numbered up to 92 ; that on the ballots 18
was the lowest, and 92 the highest number ; and that 10
of Aylesworth's and 2 of White's ballots were not num-
bered.

Edward. Thresher, deputy returning officer. No. 3,
Thurlow

:
I do not know -.vho put the figures on the

backs of the ballots now shown me. They might have
been put on when the ballots were counted. There were

51
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them, as explained by the evidence given alxivc* : No 1,
Hungerford, Aylesworth, 2, White, 3.'); No. .'., Hungerford!
Aylesworth, 5(J, White, 24 ; No. .'J, Thurlow, Aylesworth.
55, White, .-)()

;
No. 5, Thurlow, Aylesworth, 88, White,

49 ;
No. 2, Tyendinaga

; Ayleswortli, 77, White, 7».

Mr. Bethmiv, for the petitioner, thereupon admitted
that if the ballots cast at No. .l, Thurlow, and No. 2,
Tyendinaga, were rightly rejecte.l, then, unle.s.s all the
ballots cast at No. I, Hungerford, were rejected, the peti-
tioiier could not obtain a majority

; that if all the ballots
cast at No. 1, Hungerford, were not rejecte.l, the peti-
tioner would be in u minority, and he submitted that in
that event it was clear that there must be a new election

;

that the act which caused the ballots cast at No ") Thur-
low, and No. 2, Tyendinaga, to be rejected, was the act of
the deputy returning officer; and that the constituency
must not be disfranchised by the act of that officer.

[Armour, J.—If what was done at No. 5, Thurlow, and
No. 2, Tyendinaga, affiicted the result of the election by
causuig Ihe respondent to be returne.l when otherwise the
petitioner would have been returned, there must be a new
election].

Mr. Dickson, for the respondent, admitted that such a
re,sult seemed consistent with justice and common sense.
He cited Woodward v. Saraons (L. R. 10 C. P. 7.'):j).

Armour, J.—I think the ballots cast at No. 5, Thurlow,
and No. 2, Tyendinaga, were rightly rejected The
statute, 87 Vic, c. 9, s. 5,5 (Can.), as amended by the
statute, 41 Vic.,c. 6,9. 10 (Can.), provides that in counting
the votes the deputy returning officer "shall reject all
" I allot papers which have not been supplied by the
" puty returning officer, all tho,se by which votes have
" been given for more candidates than are to be elected
"and all those upon which there is any writing or mark
" by which the voter could be identified." The provisions
are imperative. The ballots cast at the.se two polling sub-
division had marks upon them by which the voter could
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Ahchihaij) Uivt:, /'</;/;„««-/, v. Thomas Ahkei.l.

R>'Klnntil>-itt.

Krrfmv^ IrmUitu hy an ni/fiit
> eouii' I

f an iiijenl " Comviim iiintom
Giirruiit prurlirr - CohIh.

(tiie D,. whoha<l bucn • oaiiiliilat.- for vnnoun ..HiceB for tweii , years
prior to thu .•lection in ,,,u.i,tion, luul Im.l freoly employ ,1 tro-tiiii a«an e oincnt in hia tanv8«HinK. ••"CBii.e an ag.nt of tli« roHpoiulwrft. an.j
treated extenaively. an won Iuh common practice, durii.u the election.
7hore.pon.lentwa. aware of I

).
'« practicen, unJ once" in the urly

part of the canvaHH, cautioned D. an to hi» treating, but never r. mdi-
ated hiin aH Iiih agent.

HM,on the oviilenoo that »« I), did no more in the way of treu nxu
durintf the elctioii than ho ha.l done on former occa»ion», and had . in •

ployed treatiiiK aa lie or.linarilv did h. Iiix argument, and had not H»-d
It an n ineaiiM of corruptly inlfuenomK' the eltotora, ho wuh not «ml vof a corrupt practice. " •'

S<mhl<; the treating proved in thia oa»e, if practised by one not thereto
fore given to auoh practice, would have been aulKcient to have avoidon
the election.

Obeervatioim on the law aa it now gtanda, lu holding out inducements t-
candidatei to employ m.n who are habitual drinkers to canvass bv
systematic treatm« and thus cause electioneering to depend upon
popularity aroused by treating, rather than the merits of the caiidi-
uates, or the measures they auvocato.

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices. Prior to the trial, preliminary objections to
crtain allegations of the petition were «lispo.sed of by
Mr. Vice-chancellor Proudfoot (4 App. R. 412).

Mr. Colin Macdougall and Mr. Vuyiie, lor petitioner.

Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and Mr. Ermntlnger, for
respondent.

Blake, V. C—All the charges have been disposed of in
this case except those connected with Samuel Day, as to
which the following is the material testimony

:

The respondent in his evidence says of him :
" Mr. Day

lives near town. He was nominated, and retired in my
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^^^^^
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fluencing his vot^ Mr Ark T ^"f.^"^*'^-^-
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^'^' '
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^^^ ^^^ '^^«

influencing. I mi.l hlv. . .. T*^ '^' ^"'^"^^"'^ o*'

Mordinger
17^t tlnf '

^'^'^''°°* ^"'^ ^'••

of these men. Sincla r T f"^^
''^^"^"^^ ^^^her
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had not the
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I should have liked to have seen Mr. Arkell elected. I

mentioned it was necessary to have a change in the govern-
ment. I do more work outside than on the platform."
[The evidence of the other witne.s.ses was confirmatory

of Day's usual practice of inii.scriminate treating.]

I have perused all the cases to >vhich I have been
referred, and any others that I have been able to find on
the subject of treating, and from them quote the follow-
ing passages in the Engli.sh cases bearing on the con-
struction of the section in question, as to treating. Mr.
Justice Willes in the Tamworth case (1 O'M. & H. 82-3)
says

:
" Treating, to be corrupt, must be treating under

circumstances and in a manner that the person who
treated used meat or drink with a corrupt mind, that is,

with a view to induce people, by the pampering of their
appetites, to vote or to abstain from voting, and in so
doing to act otherwise than they would have done with-
out the inducement of meat or drink." Mr. Justice
Blackburn, in the Walllngford case (1 O'M. & H. 58),
says: "I think that what the Legislature means by
the word 'corruptly,' for the purpose of influencing
a vote, is this: that whenever a candidate is, either
by himself or by his agent, in any way acce,ssory to
providing meat, drink, or entertainment for the pur-
pose of being elected, with an intention to produce
an effect upon the election, that amounts to corrupt
treating. Whenever also the intention is by such means
to gain popularity and thereby to effect the election,
cr if it be that persons are afraid that if they do not
provide entertainment and drink to secure the strong
interest of the publicans, and of the persons who like
drink whenever they can get it for nothing, they will
become unpopular, and they therefore provide it in order
to affect the election—when there is an intention in the
mind, either of the candidate or his agent, to produce
that effect, then I think that is corrupt treating."

Again, in the Coventry case (1 O'M. & H. 106) Mr. Jus-
tice Willes says

:
" When eating and drinking take the
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election laws, and which, if indulged in during the canvass
by either the candidate or his agent, would be a reason
for setting aside the election. It is true that the cases
to which I shall refer were disposed of under an enact-
ment differing from that on which this case depends, but
the law for the guidance of electors and candidates has
been there expounded, and principles have been distinctly

laid down by which I am bound.

•

^
In the Glengarry case {ante p. 8, .s. c, Brough un Elec-

tions, p. 22), Hagarty, C. J., uses the following language :

"I feel bound to say that the evidence given by the
respondent seemed given with great candor, and favorably
impressed me as to its truth, and I feel wholly unable to
draw from it any honest belief that he provided this

entertainment, consisting apparently of a glass of liquor
all around, with any idea that he was thereby seeking to
influence the election or promote his election in any of
the senses referred to in the cases. He was unaware of
the state of the law on this subject, as he says. He is not
to be excused on the ground of his ignorance ; but the
fact (his ignorance) is not wholly uniuipor'-ant as bearing
on the common custom of the country—too common as it

unfortunately i.s—of making all friendly meetings the
occasion or the excuse of a drink or treat. The strong
impression on my mind, and I think it would be the im-
pres.sion of any honest jury, is that the treats in question
were just given in the common cour.se of things as fol-

lowing a common custom. In the appropriate language
already cited the Judge must satisfy himself whether the
thing which was done was really done in so unusual and
suspicious a way that he ought to impute to the person a
criminal intention in doing it."

In the Kingston case {ante p. 623, s. c. 11 Can. L. J. 23),

Richards, C.J., says :
" The general practice which prevails

here, amongst classes of persons many of whom are voters,

of drinking in a friendly way when they meet, would
require strong evidence of a very profuse expenditure
of money in drinking, to induce a Judge to .say that it
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taverns in the course of his business, and this is con-
firmed by the evidence of other witnesses. He states
that when he became a candidate he canvassed personally
through the riding, and went to the taverns as good
places to meet with the electors

; that on these occasions
he sometimes treated

; sometimes friends who were with
him treated

;
and the treating was sometimes by others

who were not friends, and the treating was general to all
who might happen to be present. As to its extent, he
.says it was much less than was his habit in the course of
his business—not more, he .says, than one-tifth as much.
He denies emphatically that he treated with any view
of influencing voters

; that he made no distinction as to
whom he treated

; that he had not taken legal advice ;

that he meant to obey the law ; and that he thought that
in what he did he committed no infraction of the law."
The learned Chancellor continues: "I think that the
respondent, in doing what he did,, was treading upon
dangerous ground

; but before holding that his .seat is

thereby avoided and himself disqualified, I must be satis-
fied that what he did was done with a corrupt intent,
and in judging of this the general habit of treating in
the country, and the respondent's own practice, may
properly be considered. It seems all to come to this :

treating is not per se a corrupt act. The intent of the
act must be judged by all the circumstances by which it
IS attended. If in this case the evidence led me to the
onclusion that the respondent did what he did in order

to make for himself a reputation for good fellowship and
hospitality, and thereby to influence electors to vote for
him, I should incline to think it a species of bribery
v^hich would avoid the election at common law ; but
upon a careful consideration of the evidence it does not
lead me to that conclusion. There was nothing wrong in
the eye qi the law in the respondent making his canvass
by meeting the electors at taverns, and he does not seem
to have abused the occasions of so meeting them by seek-
ing to obtain their votes by pampering their appetites for
drink, or by other undue means."
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standard no higher than his own, and he appears for over
twenty years past to have sucee.ssfully carried on this

vile and degrading system of universal treating, which
has been found to be so debauching in its effect through-
out our Province. This man, who has been a candidate
for various offices for the past twenty years, and has
freely employed treating as an element in his canvass,
becomes an agent of a candidate who no doubt uses him
as a man whose influence, created by the use of liquor,

will be sustained by the same means, the benefit of which
will accrue to him in the election contest. This treating,

if found in one not theretofore given to this vice, would
have been sufficient to have avoided the election, but no
doubt the respondent and his agent were informed of the
decisions which sanctioned, under certain circumstances, a
large amount of treating, and they acted on these cases,

and I think are now entitled to shelter behind them. Al-
though Arkell was apparently afraid of the consequences
to himself that might arise from Day's treating, he never
repudiated him as his agent. On one occasion the can-
didate and another, a friend sent by him, remon.strated

with Day as to the probable consequences of his treating

;

but I cannot say that Day did moie in the way of treat-

ing during than before the election, nor that he used this

means of influence corruptly within the authorities. He
employed this, as he ordinarily did, as his argument, and
he did not use it more or differently one time from
another. I think he went as far as he could go without
bringing himself within the clauses of the Act which
avoid elections for corrupt acts. I cannot say either that
there has been " any wilful offence " in the giving, or
causing to be given, to any voter on the nomination day
or day of polling, on account of such voter having voted
or being about to vote, any meat, drink, or refreshment.

What was done by Day at the nomination cannot be
said to have been done on account of a voter having
voted. The act of treating on that day in order to affect

the election must, under the latter portion of section 94,
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for the three or four days he wan absent from St. Thomas
canvassing for the respondent.

I disposed of all the other charges on (he trial of the
case, and while not satisfied with the conduct of Day, I
cannot, after a careful reperusal of the evidence, conclude
that I would be justified in setting aside the election on
account of what he had done.

As to the costs of these proceedings, I think I may well
follow the rule laid down in these words in the Carrick-
fergmcase (21 L. T. N. S. 356): "But when drink is
once given, those who give or sanction it cannot know or
form an opinion of the consequences to which it may lead
I think it should be discouraged, and that not only candi-
dates but their over-zealous friends and partisans should
be apprised of the risks they run. and of the consequences
to which thjy expose the candidate, by such a practice
and that it might be attended with positive loss to him'
Upon these grounds I think I should, in this case, do what
I clearly have authority to do under the Act of Parlia-
ment, namely, refuse to give the respondent the costs of
these proceedings." (s. c. 1 O'M. & H. 264).

I shall report accordingly to the Speaker.

(13 Commons Journal, 1879, p. 18.)
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Before Mh. Justice Armour
I/Or,„k.l, m January a..d mh F.bn.ary, IS79

ALBERT Haoar. Petitioner, v. Felix Routhikb.
Respondent.

Votern entered on l^olrn,' I i./ .-,.

'^-^-l-J^<>r.apa.My-.m,Htto.oie~H.Mal
The respondent was elected by four votes A* fh .-tw«ve persous who were ent "red „nth«
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g^und that pe«„n, hau be:„'rir;r4tTiL:"rqualifications prescribed by law.
^"^

^r. F. Oder for petitioner

Jfn Peter ffBrien an,t Mr. Curra. tor respondent

the grounds set oj-n trejut™:'::"""
"'" "'"""'^ <-"
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hfu to vote~li>Jvt»at

aiBpute in thiH election ca,se having. l,e.m ntate.l by on.>
of the counsel on the previous occasion, I luve sine.', that
time stnven to make myself acquainted with th. law
upon the subject; and I therefore think it is just as well
that r should dispose of the case now.
The facts are extren.ely simple. So.ne twelve persons

were duly entered on the last revi.sed asse.ss,neut roll as
as.sessed Irceholders in respect of real property held by
them, of sufficient value to entitle them to vote Froii.
that assessnient roll was t.ken, by the clerk of th,.
township, a list of the voters who would be entitled
accordmg to it. In making out the copy for the purpose
of having ,t printed, he set down correctly the names of
these persons mentioned in the particulars, and described
them therein as "owners," and set forth the property in
respect of which they were assessed. The printer it
appears, made a mistake, entering opposite the name' of
each of these persons the word '• ,lo," v^hich. referrin.^ to
what went before, indicated that they should be desi-r-
nated as '< farmers' sons." That printed copy was sent to
the officials to whom by law the clerk of the municipality
was obliged to send them

; was the copy duly certified
according to law; and was the copy deposited in the office
ot the clerk of the peace, from which copies were taken
tor the purposes of the voting of the various polling sub-
divisions.

At this election, at the polling subdivision number
one, in the township of Alfred, the township clerk, tho
person who made out the voters' list for that township
was the deputy returning officer. These several persons
came to that polling place. I do not think it is important
whether they were each individually challenged, or were
jointly challenged, and whether they were permitted to
vote, or whether they were refused their votes, and the
ground of challenge or refusal inserted. They came to
vote, and they found themselves entered on the list as
'tanners' sons." They were improperly entered. The
only objection taken was that, as they were entered on
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I cannot but think thai iu^ • •

'
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Provisions of the law,
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concorno.
,
an<l the nmnner in wl.id. th.-y vot,. a.o tobe looked upon a.s .lir«cto,-y. It w.,uM I... a hardship

.ndeed .f a person, after these list, had heen nmde outi.he had l,ee„ on a sufficient tin.e to entitle hi.n to vote,and had paul h.s taxes-shoul.l Hnd hin.self .lisfranchisedby a more nustake on the voters' list, caused either byaccKlent c er.cal error, or an error of the printer-an
error winch ,fc nn,d.t be said that the clJrk of theownslup ought to have corrected. It would be a hard

bshanclusod the person so situated, and con.pel led bin.o lose us vote. It is true that the st.tute re<,ui esthese voters hsts to be published in a certain wiyTnorder hat the voters .nay see that they are proptly
entered upon these lists; but these n.en some of h^
.Ibtorato, al that they could reasonably ask to knowvould he whether they were on the voters' list. tZmd then- nan.es on the voters' list, and finding tha^they would be satisfied. I think that the fact of the

ot these persons could not deprive then, of their fran-

osT T 11^ r7u'''^' '""f'^
'^'''' ''''' ^'^^« been struckoff? I thmk they would not. It does not matter howthey voted, if they were found on a scrutiny to h, el"ght to vote. Although they n.ay have 'voted !n awrong capacity, or although they may have been down

w u d nTr" K
™" ''"'"'""^^ description, their voteswould not have been struck off. I do not think I could

stnke these votes off on a scrutiny, had it been capableof being performed, when they voted in that way. 1 donot thmk I ought to avoid the election becau.se these
persons, who had a right to vote, did vote. I think thedeputy returning officer would have done wisely to havegiven them ballots, marking on the poll book^hat thevoters were objected to.

thatalrn'"^!^
^"'"^''''" '^' P^^'^°*' '^^' P««tionerthat a ter tlieir having refused to swear, they were notunder the terms of the Act. entitled to come baoi and vote
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(13 Commons Journal, 1879, p. 45.)

^i
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NORTH ONTARIO.

Before Mr. Justice Armour.
Whitby, 30th, Slat January, Ut and 26th Februan/, 1879.

William Henry Gibbs, Petitioner, v. George Wheler,
Respondent.

Bribenj-Trealing- Undue ivfluence-Law oj aqency-Hirinq orators
and caHvassem—Bribery of influence.

The respondent canvassed a voter, who at the trial swore that after hehad agreed to vote for him, the respondent promised to give the votersome work
; tlie respondent denied the promise.

/TeW. although the voter appeared to be a truthful witness, and was notshaken on cross-examination, that the promise of employment was notmade o'lt beyond all reasonable doubt.

''''ll!-'.'^
"^ election agency is not capable of precise definition, but is a

shitting elastic law, capable of being moulded from time to time tomeet the inventions of those who in election matters seek to get rid
ot the consequences of tiieir acts.

A room was procured at which private meetings were held of the friends
of the respondent to promote his election-some of which meetings heattended One VV attended these meetings, and was appointed to
Diocure the vote of a certain voter who was absent from the riding.
VV. hired a vehicle to convey the voter to tlie poll.

Held, yha.t W. was an agent of the respondent, and that his hiring such
vehicle was a corrupt practice.

*

The respondent owed one x\I. a debt, which had been duo for some time.He was sued for it about the time of the election, and was informed
that his opponents were using the non-payment of it against him in
the election. The respondent state.l he would not pay it until after
the election, as it might aftect his election.

Held That the proinise to pay the debt was not made to procure votes,
but to silence the host4le criticism, and was not therefore bribery.

Certain voters met at a tavern on polling day, and one B. said he did
not know how to mark his ballot. One of the voters, after showing
a. how to mark his ballot, according to the candidate he desired to
vote tor, treated.

HeU That the treating was not a violation of s. 94 of the Dominion
Elections Act, 1874, nor a corrupt practice under s. 98 of the Act.

One M. canvassed a voter on polling day, and urged him to vote for the
respondent, and, while canvassing, treated the voter four times ; the
voter then went and voted.

Held That the treating was for the purpose of corruptly influencing the
voter to vote or refrain from voting at the election.

A scrutineer for the respondent had some whiskey with him on pollingday and treated the deputy returning officer, poll clerk, and anothe?m the polling station.

Held, not a corrupt practice.

Certain supporters of the respondent met in a room over a tavern to
promote the election of the respondent. Their meetings were presided
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notes of the evidence, and of examining and considering
the authorities bearing upon the several charges relied on.

Having now done so, I proceed to flispo.se of the charges

in the order in which they were presented to me in argu-
ment.

The first charge was bribery by the respondent of one
Thomas Ellis by the offer of employment to him.

The evidence given by Ellis, so far as material to be
consideretl, was to the following effect :

" He (the re-

spondent) asked me if I would vote for him ; he asked
me ' How was my vote,' and I said, ' it was all right ;' he
said, 'I heard you were such a hot-headed Tory that there
would be no use in speaking to you about it ;' I said, ' I

am not that hard ;' says he, ' Well, how is it ?' 1 said, ' I

guess I will vote for the home man;' then he says, 'There
are quite a few Con.servatives around here who are going
to support me

;
I have done them some favors, and,' said

he, • I am going to get out' some logs this winter, and I

will give you a job of getting out the logs.' " Ellis swore
that he placed no dependence on the offer, nor did he
afterwards receive or look for a job. The respondent
denied that he ever made any such offer to Ellis, and
also denied that on the occasion of canvassing Ellis for

his vote there was any conversation about his giving
Ellis employment. I think that Ellis was a truthful

witness, and his evidence was not in any way shaken by
cross-examination, nor was it at all affected by the wit-

nesses called to impeach it ; but I think it would be very
dangerous to hold that a mere offer of so indefinite a
character, made after the vote had been promised, and
upon which the voter placed no dependence, and which
might have been understood by him differently from the
way in which it was intended, was, on the evidence before
me, .so assuredly positive as to compel me to find the

respondent guilty of bribery. I think what was said by
Mr. Baron Martin in the Cheltenham case (1 O'M. & H.
64) is peculiarly applicable :

" Where the evidence as to

bribery consists merely of offers or proposals to bribe, the

'31
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on the committee. They seemed to think that the ques-

tion of agency depended altogether upon whether there

was a committee or not, or whether the person who was
charged with having been an agent was one of such com-
mittee. Fortunately for the purity of elections the law of

agency in election matters is not a hard and fast law,

capable of precise definition ; it is a shifting, elastic law,

capable of being moulded from time to time to meet the

shrewd and astute inventions of those who in ,su.ch mat-
ters seek to get rid of the consequences of their acts.

In the Wakefield case (2 O'M. & H. 102), Mr. Justice

Grove, alter adverting to the ordinary law of principal

and agent, and the construction to be put upon the au-

thority of the agent according to that law, says :
" But if

that construction of agency were put upon acts done at

elections, it would be almost impossible to prevent cor-

ruption. Accordingly a wider scope has been given to

the term agency in election matters, and a candidate is

responsible generally, you may say, for the deeds of those

who, to his knowledge, for the purpose of promotiiig his

election, canvass and do such other acts as may tend to

promote his election, provided that the candidate or his

authorized agents have reasonable knowledge that these

persons are so acting with that object. I think it well

that I should say in this respect that here it is ahnost

impossible for any Judge to lay down such exact defini-

tions and limits as shall meet every particular case ; and
it is extrei. important that the public should know
that, because were it otherwise—were I, for instance, on
the present occasion to pretend to lay down an exact

definition of what constituted agency at one election

—

possibly in some other case that particular definition might
be evaded, although what came substantially to the same
thing might have taken place. Happily there is sufficient

elasticity in the law to prevent that being the case ; and
here, again, those who think that they can evade the law
by just creeping out of the words which learned Judges
use, or even which tribunals use, upon a matter of this
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facts found by me upon the evidence, there can be no

doubt /hatever that Widditield was an agent of the

respondent, one for whoso acts the respondent must be

held responsible. I determine, therefore, that the second

charge was proved.

The next charge was bribery in the respondent settling

the claim of one Hugh Munro. Munro had a claim

against the respondent for some $30, which was of long

standing, and when the respondent was nominated he

thought " it was a good time to get him to pay his debts,"

and accorciingly sued it. The claim was for timber used

in the construction of a building and for the drawing of

the timber—the respondent being the contractoi', and one

McKenzie his sub-coi; tractor, for the construction of the

building. The respondent had put off the payment of

this claim from time to time, alleging that he wanted to

see his sub-contractor, wlio, he said, was liable for a part

of it, before settling it. After he was sued, and shortly

before the election, he met one Brown, a son-in-law of

Munro, who asked him why he did not settle Munro's

claim, telling him that his enemies were making a handle

of it, and that it was militating against him. The respond-

ent explained to Brown why it had not been paid, and
they then met Munro, when Brown said, " What about

that debt; you are both here now." Munro said, "It

ia not paid yet." The respondent said, " I won't pay
it till after the election, for it might affect the election."

Other conversation followed not material to this inquiry.

I am of the opinion that what was said by the respond-

ent was in effect a promise that he would pay the claim

after the election, that it was so understood, and that

he intended it to be so understood by the persons to

whom it was addressed ; but I do not think that this

promise was made to induce either Brown or Munro to

vote for him, but for the purpose of silencing the hostile

criticism that was being made upon his conduct in not

paying Munro's claim, and the making of such a promise

for such a purpose is not, in my opinion, under the circum-
m
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over ; did you come over to vote .'
' I said 'Yes

;

' he .said,

' Who are you going to vote for?' I .said, ' I do not know
yet;' he .said, ' Come over to McKinnon's and have a

drink ;' we went over ami liad a drink ; then he askod

me to vote for Wheler, that Wliclor was the best man
;

that was when we were having a drink ; I said I would

not know either of the candidate,'* if they were in the

room at tlie time. We sat down and talked awhile, and ]

told him 1 always voted on the other ticket—the Conser-

vative—and he said, ' Come up and have another drink.'

We had another drink, and then sat down and talked

awhile again ; he wanted, if I would not vote for Wheler,

not to vote against him ; I told him I would not promise.

We had another drink ; he still talked politics ; that wa,s

about all that was said, only that he did not want me to

vote against his party ; we had four drinks altogether at

this place. I went over and voted ; after that 1 saw

McKinnon ; he said, ' You have done it ;' I .said, ' Done
what ?' ' Voted against me,' he .said. He said, ' You voted

for Mr. Gibbs ;' I said ' I did ;' said he, ' I do not want to

darken your doors while you live, and I don't want you

to come into mine.' " McKinnon denied that the drink was

given for the purpose of influencing McCullough. I was

at first disposed to think that the drink might be looked

upon as a concomitant of, rather than an ingredient in,

the persuasion exerted by McKinnon upon McCullough

but a careful consideration of the evidence has compelled

me to the conclusion that the drink was given lor the

purpose of corruptly influencing McCullough to vote or

refrain from voting at the election. I will dispose of

McKinnon's agency when I come to the disposal of charge

twenty.

Charge fifteen was the treating by D. M. Card of one

Thomas Fahey on polling day. Card was scrutineer for

the respondent at No. 3 polling division of the township

of Rama on the polling day. He took whiskey with

him into the polling station and treated Thomas Fahey,

who was the deputy returning officer there, and Edward

1
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4Mid having ascertained that he was all right, and would
vote for the respondent, they gave him a drink, and then
proceeded to the house of William Murray, who lived near
the lake. Finding that William Murray was all wron;,',

and was going to vote for the petitioner, they <,'ave him a
drink, and persuaded him to go with them to Thorah
Island in Cameron's boat, Cameron telling him that he
would be back time enough to vote. They all went to

the island in the boat, and landed first at McCullough's
Point, where Ross looked at some saw logs. They then
proceeded to Middle Point, and landed at the south side

of it. There Cameron and Murray left their coats, and
leaving Ro.ss and the boat there went for a walk over
the island, the object of the walk being, no doubt, the
detention of Murray on the island till near to the time
when they must necessarily start back in order to vote.

Returning from the walk they came to the north side

of the Middle Point, where they found the boat ; then
Cameron iient Murray across the point for their coats, and
when ho got Murray away he went off with the boat to
Beaverton, leaving Murray there, and thinking no doubt
that he had accomplished his purpose of preventing him
from voting. Cameron says that when he started off

with the boat he thought it was about four o'clock. Ross
had previously gone across to Beaverton in the boat of
one Warren, because, as he says, he was told that Cameron
and Murray had got tired and gone back. Murray, how-
ever, did get back to vote close upon five o'clock, as he
aays a boat had been sent from Beaverton (no doubt by
the opposite party) to fetch him.

Hearing tho evidence given upon this charge, and seeing
the bearing and demeanor of the witnesses, I could not
resist the conclusion that Ross and Cameron had deliber-

ately concocted the plan of getting Murray over to the
island for the sole purpose of preventing him from voting.

The 95th clause of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874,
provides that " every person who directly or indirectly
by himself or by any other person in his behalf . .

'.
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McKmnon was at om or two of thnn. MeKinnon swoiv
that h.' .li.l not ivinomI.LT proiiuHiii;,^ Hmce to hoo Mc-
Cullou-I. Hiul try un.l ^r,.t hi,,, t,. vote Fo,- Wholf,-, hut
ho would uot .swear that that .li,| not take phieo. I havH
little douht that to Ard.ihai.l McKiniiou was anHumvA
tho duty of lookinjr att,.r MeCullou-h on pdlin^r ,)ay I

have also little douht that to Hoss and Canieron was
assigned the duty of bokin^r ahvv the two Murrays
Bruce swore that he understood on election .lay, not be-
for(>, that Ross and Cameron were takin- part for Whelor,
and they <li<l so, as far as aj.pears. witli his sanction.

I can conie to 1,0 othei' conclusion on the evi.lence than
thatArchihald McKinnon.Geor^a- Ross aii.l John Caiiie.oi,
were a.<^ent8 for the respondent. I determine, therefore!
that char^eH thirteen and twenty wei-e pioved.
The only remainin<r charges aie foui, five and six

which were argued together, and which 1 will di.spo . of
as they were urguod. These were charg.'s of l.ril.e.y of
Prospe.

, Hurd (4), by the respondent (5), Thomas Paxton
and Hi) Joseph McClelland respectively; and in dealing
with them it will bo necessary for me to lefe, with some
detail to the law as affecting the particular kind of bribery
—bribery of inHuence—charged to have been committed
The Dominion Elections Act, 1874, sec. 02. provides

that the following persons shall be deemed guilty of
bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly

:

" (3). Every person who, directly or indirectly, by him-
self or by any other person on his behalf, makes any "ift
loan, offer, promise, procurement, ..r a-reement, as afore-
said, to or for any person in order to induce such person
to procure or endeavor to procure the .eturn of any
person to serve in the House of Commons, or the vote of
any voter at any election."

This latter subsection (under which these charges are
said to come) is a condensation of the two former sub-
sections

;
and an application of the acts, therein referred

to, CO bribery or influence would, if amplified, form like
them two clauses, and would read as follows : Every

''I
i m
i I

tl
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person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or by any
other person on his behalf, gives, lends, or agrees to give
or lend, or agrees or promises any money or valuable con-
sideration, or promises to procure, or to endeavor to procure,
any money or valuable consideration to or for any person
in order to induce such person to procure, or to endeavor
to procure, the return of any person to serve in the House
of Commons, or the vote of any voter at any election; and
every person who directly or indirectly, by himself or by
any other person on his behalf, gives or promises, or
agrees to give or promise, or offers or promises, any office,

place, or employment, or promises to procure, or to
endeavor to procure, any office, place, or employment,
to or for any person in order to induce such person to pro-
cure, or to endeavor to procure, the return of any person to
serve in the House of Commons, or the vote of any voter
at any election.

It will be thus seen that the bribery of influence is
defined in the same way and by the very same words as
the bribery of voters, and it follows that the law applic-
able to the one is equally applicable to the other. Of
the two modes-bribery of votes, and bribery of influence
—the latter is the more effectual and the more pernicious.
It is the more effectual, because the briber of the voter
cannot, by reason of the ballot, know whether the voter
has carried out the compact, but the briber of the influence
sees and knows whether the influence bribed has been
exerted. It is the more pernicious because its effects are
more extensive; the briber of the voter gets that vote
alone, the briber of the influence gets, almost as a matter
of course, the vote of the person whose influence is bribed,
and also the votes of all those affected by his influence.'
The evidence in this case affords an illustration of this, if
such were wanted. Luther Hurd swore that he supported
the respondent through his father's influence, because he
thought his father was going to be benefited by it. It
also appears that the benefit to be derived by the father-
in-law Hurd was placed before the son-in-law Neville as
an inducement to support the respondent.

m
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The amount promised, whether it be large or small
makes no difference in the oftence ; it is as much bribery
It one dollar was promised as it would be if a thousand
were.

Mr. Justice Willcs. in the Coventry case (20 L T N S
405), after quoting the same clauses in the Imperial Act
as subsection 3, says :

" Therefore anything, great or
small which IS given to procure a vote, would be a bribe •

and If given to another to purchase his influence at the'
election, it unquestionably also would be a bribe, and
would void the election. It would have been bribery in
the case of the person who gave, and in the case of the
person who received, the benefit; and if Mr. Eaton had
agreed to give Mr. Hill £5, 1 might .say a farthing in point
ot law

;
It he agreed to give him anything, if only a pepper-

corn for the purpose of purchasing any influence which
Mr. Hill had with the electors of Coventry, and of advanc-mg Mr Eaton's interest as a candidate at the election, it
would have been bribery, and it would have avoided the
election.

Nor does it make any difl[erence under what name the
promised money is to.be paid, whether for speeches to
be made, or for influence to be exerted in any other way
and whether for loss of time and inconvenience, or for
travelling or other expenses, the law is equally violatedm one case as in the otl.-^rs.

•If A says to B, " If you will come and vote for me I
will pay your travelling expenses in doing so;" or if A
says to B, "If you will come and endeavor to secure my
return I will pay your expenses in doing so." there can
be no distinction in law between these proposals ; if the
one IS Illegal so is the other. The former has been deter-

Sla<h (6 H. L. Cas. 746) ; the reasoning and result of that
case apply with equal force to the latter, and the latter
must be bribery too.

The payment of orators was likened in the argument
to the payment of canvassers, and it was contended that
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payment of canvassers was legal in Canada because it
was legal in England

; but this by no means follows.
In England counsel are retained, attorneys and solicitors
are employed, agents, canvassers, messengers, and watchers
are hned, committees are furnished with refreshments
and enough money is spent in this and similar ways at an
election there to corrupt and demoralize any constituency
here if spent in a like manner.

I need only refer to the expenditure in the Westminster
election of £9,000 sterling, which was. held not illerral •

and to the Argyleshire election but the other day, reported
to have cost £16,000 sterlino-.

These expenditures, for the purposes I have above
referred to, have been held in England to be authorized
under the terms of the proviso appended to the enactment
against bribery in the C. P. P. Act, 1854 :

" Provided always
that the aforesaid enactment shall not extend or be con-
strued to extend to any money paid or agreed to be paid
tor or on account^)f any legal expenses honajide incurred
at or concerning any election." And it has been there
held that but for this proviso the payment of canvassers
would be illegal. The franiers of our Act, no doubt with
the view of preventing such enormous expenditure as had
been held in England to be legal under the terms of the
provLso in the Imperial Act, discarded that proviso, and
adopted the following: "Provided always that the actual
personal expenses of any candidate, his expenses for
actual professional services performed, and iona^cZe pay-
ments for the fair cost of printing and advertising, shall
be held to be expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment
thereof shall not be a contravention of this Act;" and in
order that no illegal payments should creep in under the
words " personal expenses," they were careful to define
them by providing that " the words ' personal expenses,'
as used in this Act, with respect to the expenditure of
any candidate in relation to the election, shall include the
reasonable travelling expenses of such candidate, and the

'*•''.*

v-^*
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reasonable expenses of his living at hotels or elsewhere,
for the purpose of and in relation to such election."

It will thus be seen how much more limited the expen-
diture must be under this proviso than under that in the
Imperial Act.

It may be that this proviso in our Act does not cover
every expenditure that may legally be made, but if any
expenditure made outside of that permitted by the pro-
viso should happen to be covered by the express words
of the clau.ses relating to bribery, such expenditure will
inevitably amount to bribery.

The hiring of orators and of canvassers is, in my opinion,
outside of what is permitted by the proviso, and is with-
in the very words of subsection 3, and is therefore
bribery.

I am told that such hiring has been permitted as legal
in other Provinces. The decisions in other Provinces do
not bind me, and as in my opinion it is illegal, I shall hold
to that opinion until a Court whose authority I am bound
to submit to shall determine that the law may be violated
in this way, and that bribery may assume this garb with
impunity. Holding the view of the law which I have
expressed, it is quite unnecessary for me to determine
which was the true arrangement with Hurd—that deposed
to by the respondent or that deposed to by Hurd. In my
opinion they were both equally illegal. Mr. Paxton was
in court, subpoenaed as a witness by the petitioner, and
•might have been called by either party, but neither saw
fit to call him. His evidence would undoubtedly have
furnished important materials upon which to come to a
proper conclusion as to the true arrangement. Assum-
ing then that the arrangement with Hurd, deposed to by
the respondent, was the true arrangement, 1 find that such
arrangement was so made by the respondent to induce
Hurd to endeavor to secure the return of the respondent
to serve in the House of Commons, and that the respond-
ent was thereby guilty of bribery within subsection 3 of
section 92 of the Dominion Elections Act of 1874.
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I therefore determine that charge four was proved I
also determine that charge five was, and charge six was
not, proved.*

I further determine that the said election was void
and that the same must be set aside with costs, to be paid
by the respondent to the petitioner, and shall certify the
same to the Speaker of the House of Commons, and shall
report to him as required by law.

From Mr. Justice Armour's judgment on charges four
and five, the respondent appealed to the Supreme Court
ot Canada, and the appeal was allowed with costs • the
Supreme Court holding, on the evidence, that the respond-
ent only agreed to pay Kurd's travelling expenses if it
was legal for him to do so, and that such a promise A^as
not a violation of subsec. 3 of sec. 92 of the Dominion
Elections Act, 1874 (4 Sup. Ct. E. 430).

(15 Commons Journal, 1881, p. 2).
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CORNWALL (3).

Before Mr. Justice Armour.
Cornwall, mh and ISlh June, Snl October, 15th December, 1879.

Donald Ban Maclennan, Petitioner, v. Darby
Bergin, liespondent.

Commi»don to examine witnesses in a Joreign country—Disqualijicalinn of
petitioner—A'jents atid sub-ageuts—adorable purchases—Bribery—Costa.

A Commission to examine witnesses in a foreign country may be issued
in the case of the trial of an election petition.

la order to disqualify the petitioner acting as such, the respondent offered
to prove (1) that the petitioner had been reported by the Judge trying
a former election petition as guilty of corrupt practices

; (2) that the
petitioner had in fact been guilty of corrupt practici.'S at such election

;

and (3) that he had been guilty of corrupt practices at the election in
question.

Hekl, that such evidence, if offered, would not disqualify the petitione»
as such.

Held, further, that as the petitioner did not claim the seat, evidence
could not be gone into for the purpose of personally disqualifying him.

One C. canvassed for the respondent, and told the respondent he was
going to support him, and the respondent expected and undetftood
that he would do everything he could for him legitimately. C. did not
attend any meetings of the respondent's committees, and made no
returns of his canvassing.

Hell, on the evidence set out in the judgment, that C. was an agent of
the respondent for the purposes of the election.

The agent, C, employed one VV. to go with him on the evening before the
election to several electors, from whom both 0. and W. made colorable

^
put chases, but with the corrupt intention of inducing the persons
from whom the purchases wore made to vote or refram from voting
at the election.

Held, that C. and \V. were guilty of briberv, and that the election was
avoided in consequence of their corrupt acts.

The petitioner was allowed his costs, but not the costs of the charges
which he failed to establish.

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt

practices.

During the proceedings at the trial it appeared that

a necessary and material witness for the petitioner had
removed to the Staie of Michigan, whereupon the learned

Judge adjourned the trial so that an application might be
made before him in Chambers for the issue of a com-
mission. The learned Judge afterwards, on the authority

of the Wallingford case (1 CM. & H. 57) and Stcdey-
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hri<^ecase(19 L. T. N. S. 703), made the order for a
Commission. (See the report of tlie application, 8 P. R. 64).

Mr. Bethune; Q.C., and Mr. RkhM, for petitioner.
'

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. Bergln, for re-
spondent.

Armour, J.—The counsel for the respondent at the
commencement of the trial took the objection that I had
no jurisdiction to try thi's cause, which objection I over-
ruled.

He also at the same time offered to prove that the
petitioner had been reported to the Speaker of the House
of Commons as having been guilty of corrupt pract^ees
at the said electiqn for the said electoral distnct, held on
the 29th of .anuary, 18-4, by the Judge who tried a
petition m respect of sucli last mentioned election and
to prove that the petitioner had in fa^t been guilty of
corrupt practices at that election; and had also been
guilty of corrupt practices at the election for the said
electoral district, held on the 17th of September, 1878-
and contended that such proof being given, disqualified
the petitioner from being a petitioner in this cause.

I rejected the proof so offered, holding that if given it
would not have the eifect contended for : South Huron
case (29 C. P. 301).

He also at the close of the petitioner's case offered to
prove the .same facts for the purpose of disqualifying the
petitioner; but inasmuch as the petitioner did not claim
the seat, I considered such proof irrelevant, and refused
to receive it.

[The learned Judge here referred to charges on which
evidence had been given, but which he held not proved]
The remaining charges relied on by the petitioner's

counsel must be determined by the construction to be put
upon the acts of George Crites and Henry White on the
night before tk. election, and by the responsibility of the
respondent for such acts.
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George Crites describes the manner of his becominff

acquainted with Henry White and what transpired

before his introduction to him, rendering such introduc-

tion necessary, and the circumstances attending such

introduction.

[The learned Judge here read his notes of the evidence,

the substance of which is hereinafter referred to].

Henry White was a drover, who lived close to North-

field, and happened to go down to Alguire's Hotel the

evening of the 16th of September. He did not know
Crites wanted to see him. He didn't know Crites. Mr.

Fulton :ntrodueed him to Crites, and he gave him a

package, telling him that he got it at Ottawa Hotel.

White oprned the package and found $4.5.00 in it, but no

letter. He put the money in his pocket with his other

.noney. He didn't ask Crites who it was from, nor for

any explanation about it. He was not surprised at re-

ceiving it, nor did he think it st-ange. He made no

remark about it. He had no idea who sent it to him,

nor for what purpose, nor that it was to be used in the

election.

After White and Crites became acquainted, they got to

know from each other that they were both supporters of

Dr. Bergin, the respondent, and they took tea together

at Alguire's.

Crites found out that Dr. Mattice and Henry Sandfield

Macdonald were at Northfield ; and he and White both

concluded from that fact, and from the knowledge they

said they had of their ways, and of the corruptibility of

the voters in that locality, that they were there for the

purpose of buying votes, and Crites said it was his busi-

ness to watch them. White said that he had got a message

from Mr. Moss, for whom he had been buying stock, to

drive the stock into Northfield in the morning, and he

would go with him. They went together. They went

first to William Bender's, White paid Philip Bender

$2.00 to help to drive stock next day, a service Bender

did not perform ; and Crites bought fifty pounds of butter

'"I I
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'2T2Ztf 'T\" P'^""'-""'' P^'^ '^"^ the price. $8.00,which butter Bender afterwards delivered. Thev nextvisued Samuel Bender, fro., who. White bought Zheep

hi t «; r^^ ^''^^'''^ '''- for which White paTd

which n;v
"'*'' '" '^^ -i'te^-wards delivered, butwhich never was. o„ account of which he paid $2 00

a wT ;•> - ;o^^1'
'^"^ ^^' *"-"^ -^- White bought

was delivered next morniug, but she got away again and

(.eorge Bender. White had previously bought sheep from

n^to Bet l'

'" "'^'^' '^ "^^ *^ P^y ^^^-^^
^
-d a'cclTing o Bende s accyunt. he told him that night that if hewould vote he would gne him S14.00 for ttem. Whitedemed this, but admitted paying $4.00 on account of the

cZlt"f J'^^
'"-^^ "^"* *« ™-- ArbuthnotCutes stayed on the road, and White went into the houseHe gave Arbuthnot $4.00. he said, on account of stockwhich he got next morning. Arbuthnot said he gave ii

h sol ,"'" T' ^''^'' ^^^^^-^^ White to pursue

pllhim ror ""' ''"^' "" •^"^^^•^ 'r- Wesley, and
pai<( him $0.00 on account of a cow he had bought fromhim tor $20.00. White took the cow about Zr week"
after, and paid the balance.. He' visited Aaron wIsTey

mlm "^TT ''"1' P''"^""^'^ he had bought sheep for
S14.00, and had paid $4.00 on account, and according toWesley s account agreed to give him $2.00 more on theSheep It he would vote for the respondent. This White
denied. White bought a heifer frL Alpheus Rul^ons

f"rTl2 00 . •! T"^ '^' '^'' "^^htat Markle's
for $12.00 and paid him $4.00 on account. RunionJnever got the balance, nor White the heifer. White also

witT' ^""u
"' '"' ^^' P^"'^^ hee. and from him hebought two lambs at $4.00 each. This took place about '
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I have carefully considered the evidence of Crites and
White above referred to, and, reading it with the other
evidence adduced, I have come to the following conclu-
sions of fact

:

That Crites went to Northfield on the evening of the
16th September, for the purpose of taking to White the
package of money left at the Ottawa Hotel. Tliat Crites

knew when he got the package that it contained money
that was beijjg sent to White to be used corruptly at the
election. That he delivered the money to White with
the knowledge and intention that it would be so used.
That White so used the whole or part of it, and that
Crites was present and assenting to a part of it being so

used. That the purchases, promises and payments made
by White on that n^ght were made and paid by him with
the corrupt intention of inducing the persons, from whom
and to whom they were made, to vote or refrain from
voting at the election, and that the said White was there-

fore guilty of bribery.

That the purchases and payments made by Crites on
that night were made by him, and paid by him, with the
corrupt intention of inducing the persons from whom and
to whom they were made to vote or refrain from .voting

at the election, and that the said Crites was thereby guilty
of bribery.

The only remaining question is, was Crites a person
for whose acts the respondent must be held responsible ?

If he was such a person, then the respondent must be
also held responsible for the acts of White—for Crites

' employed him. See the Bewdley case (1 O'M. & H. 18).

I extract the evidence bearing upon the question of

Crites' agency. Crites said: " I took part in the election on
the Doctor's side. ... I canvassed for about a week.
I was almost in every part of the township. I had business

of my own, and as I met parties I spoke in favor of the

Doctor. I saw the Doctor, but did not converse with
him. I cannot say whether he knew I was canvassing.

He did not meet me out canvassing. I may have passed m
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him on the street
;

J gave him no account of the progress
I made. I may have told him so and so was going
against him. I did not tell him to ser any particular per-
son." James Kirkpatrick, secretary of the Conservative
As.sociation, said: "I understood that Crites was a sup-
porter of the Doctor's, r did not think that he was doing
more than a hundred others. I had no communication
with him al.out "hat he was to do. He made no
returns

;
we hud no regular returns. He never attended

a meeting, or gave any information. . . . I am sure
that he never attended a committee meeting at all ; I
attended every meeting regularly. There would be a
couple of dozen at the meeting. I knew that he had been
canvassing like others. I would have noticed him had
he been present.

. . . There were a great many others
who actively supported us that did not come at all. He
was not canvassing regularly. We did not furnish books
to anybody for that purpose. I know people who were
more active than he. ... I know that Crites sup-
ported the Doctor, but he was not canvassing reijularly.
I suppose there were about one hundred canvassing the
same way as he was. He was not employed by the com-
mittee to go around.

. . . Of my own knowledge I
do not know of any one Crites canvassed. I suppose he
was canvassing, asking people as he happened to meet
them for their voles. I knew that he was always an active
man in elections

; I mean that he is a man who always
works hard during an election ; he did in this case as in
others. He took no part so far as active co-operation at
the meetings is concerned ; he never attended any of
the meetings. I knew he was a Conservative, and took
for granted that he was supporting the Doctor."
The respondent said

:
" I was not certain till a short

time before the election what course George Crites would
take, knowing his warm personal friendship for Mr. Mac-
lennan on the one hand, and his strong political feeling
the other way. I met him, and he told me he was going
to support me. I think this was after the writ issued,
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but before nomination. I do not think I told him I hoped
he would do all lie could for me ; I did not point out any-
thing' he could do for me in i)articular. Of course, when
I asked a man for his support, and he promised to {,'ive it

to me, 1 expected and understood he would do everything

he could for me leffi^imately—this applies to Crites in-

dividually. ... was not aware of George Crites

going out to the wust side ol' the township on the night
of the 16th of Septem'^-r, nor do I know it now. I think
I knew at the time ot the nomination that Crites was a
supporter of mine, and I believe he is a man who would
do all that he could once that he took sides."

I had occasion in the North Ontario Election case (ante

p. 785) to express my views at some length, supporting

them by authority, on the question of aj^^ency as applic-

able to pailiamentary elections. And it is, therefore,

needless for me to do mor(; than refer to that cat \ and to

say that, applying the views that I then expressed to (he

present case, I am compelled to the conclusion that I

must, upon the evidence here set out, hold Crites to have
been a person for whose acts, in relation to this election,

the respondent must be held responsible.

I find, therefore, these charges proved. And I deter-

mine that the election and the return of the respondent

are void.

The petitioner will get his costs ; but he will tax no
costs in respect of the charges which he has failed to

establish.

(14 Commons Journal, 1880, p. 2).
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ADMISSIONS- A 1.) Of Brlbtry.-
I. The reHpoiiileiit, a weik l)ef(iru

the trial, afi'vu<l a notice - " the peti-
tioner admitting br*'. r,v by me of
his agenta, and not iy'iig ihi; j i.'ti-

tioner not to inc > fi'iUier c h.
At the trial the i ;»(- dent, (rip.

suant til the nutic gr. i> eudev ;e
of bribery by an ago. S

Court held Huthcieut .

election. The pctitiou> „„..-

tended that he hud a right to show
that corrupt practics had exten-
sively pievuilid, nnd that the re-

spondent had been personally guilty
of corrupt practices. Held, that the
functions of the Court were judicial
and not inquisitorial, and that no
further evi(lence should be received
on the issue as to the avoidance of
the election on account of bribery
by agents. But if incidentally it

•hould appear, in the imjuiry us to
the personal charges against the
respondent, that corrupt practices
extensively prevailed, the same
would be certified in the report to
the Speaker. Went Northumberland,
562.

2. Before the trial the respondent
served a notice upon the petitioner,
admitting that the election must be
avoided on the ground of bribery by
an agent without his knowledge or
consent. Such admission was acted
upon at the trial, and tiu; election
avoided accordingly. North Simcoe,
624.— (2.) Of ConnMl.— 1. The ad-
mission of coui t)l in open court,

—

that the giving of ^2 to a voter by
an afent of the respondent, after
such voter had voted, such voter
admitting that he did not know
why the $2 was given to him, was
bribery,—acted upon, and the elec-
tion avoided. Carteton, 6.

2. The respondent had a majority
of 261 votes at the election, and at
the trial hii counsel admitted that
there was evidence which would
have the effeot of avoiding the elec-

tion under II. S. O., o. 10, s. I.Wj
anil the Court, on such admission,'
declared the election void. iJufftrin.
030. "

'

See also pp. 45, 199, 203.

AOENOY.-I. To sustain the
relation of aguncy, the petitioner
must hI'ow some recognition \<y the
candidate of , voluntary agent's
services. Th'j Wfstmiimtfr roi,- (1
O'M .^ II. «)») II to agency followed.
WcUand, 47.

2. A«ency in election matters is a
result of law to be drawn from the
facts of the case, and the acts of the
individuals. Kiut PHcrboro, 245.

;i. Acts of agency and the deoi-
Bions bearing thereon, discussed.
North Ontario, .'104.

4. The I'dilianie tary law of
agency is a special lnv , and is differ-
ent from the ordiiia- y aw of agency.
In Parliameiitiiry eio, ;ions the prin-
cipal 13 liable for nil acts of his agent,
even where such acts are d..ne con-
trary to the express instructions of
such principal. Cornwall, 547.

5. Mere canvassing of itself does
not piove agency, but it tends to
prove it. A numl>«r of acta, no one
of wh'ch might in itself be con-
clusivo proof of agency, may, when
taken together, amount to ptoof of
such agency. Ib'ul.

6. If a candidate in good fnith
undertakes the duties which hii
agent might undertake, the acts of
a few ztaloua political friends in
canvassing for him, introducing dim
to cle9tors, attending public meet-
ings and advocating his election, or
bringing voters m the poll, would
not nuke such ouididate responsible
for prohibited acts contrary to his
publioly declared will and wishes,
and without his knowledge and con-
sent. South Norfolk, 660.

7. Remarks on the evidence of
agency. Ibid.
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8. The law of election acency is
not capable of precise definition, but
is a shifting elastic law, capable of
being moulded from time to time to
meet tiie invontionsof those who in
election matters seek to get rid of
the coiiseijueiicesof their acts, iiorth
Ontario, 785.

A0ENT8.-(l.)aenerally.-l. When
a candidate puts money into the
hands of his agent, and exercises no
supervision over the way in which
the agent is spen.iing that money,
but accredits and trusts him, and
leaves him the power c; spending
the money, although lie may have
given directions that none of the
money should be improperly spent,
there is such an agency established
that the candidate is liable to the
fullest extent not only for what that
agent in.ay do, but also for what all
those whom that agent employs may
do. South Oiv.ij, 52.

2. Evidence was given to show
that certain parties had attended
meetings with the respondent and
canvassed for him, and had per-
formed other acts of alleged agency,
as set out in the evidence. Held,
that the acts of alleged agency
relied on in the evidence were not
sufficient to constitute such parties
the agents of the respondent. North
York, 63.

3. Money was paid by an agent
of the respondent ($7 each) to cer-
tain voters for canvassing, they
observing that "a little money in
election time was allowed for knock-
ing around," which obseration the
agent considere > " going about to
solicit votes. " The agent denied it
was paid with any corrupt intent,
although hi. evidence was not satis-
factory. The voters swore the
money was paid to their wives, and
the ag.-nt was not recalled to explain
it. Held, that although such pay-
ment might be open to an unfavor-
able iriterpretation, it wag not,
according to the evidence, incon-
sistent with being made without
any improper motive, West Toronto,
97.

4. Observations on the reasons
wh;" '•andidates should be held liable
for iijts done by their agents. The

Taunton case (1 O'M. & H. 184y
approved. Ihid.

5. A witness stated that he had
asked the people in his nei}.'hborhood
to vote for the respondent, had
attcMided a meeting of the respond-
ent's friends, and made arrange-
ments for bringing up voters .on
polling day, and had a team out on
polling day. Held, that the evidence
of his being an agent of the respotid-
eut was not sufficient. East Peter-
horo, 245.

C. One C. accompanied the re-
spondent when going to a public
meeting, and canvassed at some
houses. On the journey.the respond-
ent cautioned C. not to treat, nor do
anything to compromise him or
avoid the election. The respondent's
election agent paid for C.'s meals at
the place where the meeting was
held. Held, that the evidence
showed that the respondent had
availed himself of C.'s soi-vices,. and
was therefore responsible for his
acts. Ibid.

7. One S. , who desired nomination
as a candidate by a Keform Conven-
tion, was not nominated, and there-
upon, from hostility to the conven-
tion and its nominee, opposed the
candidate of the convention, which
thereby had tho effect of supporting
the lespondcnt. At 'he close of the
poll, the respondent publicly thank-
ed S. for being instrumental in
bringing about his election. S.
owned a shop and tavern, but the
license for the latter was in his
clerk's name ; and during the poll-
ing hours on palling day snirituous
liquors were sold and given in the
shop and tavern. Held, that what
was done by S. at the election was
in pursuance of a hostile feeling
against the .convention and its can-
didate, and did not constitute him
an agent of the respondent. Card-
well, 269.

8. One M., the reeve of a town-
ship, exert*i himself strongly in
favor of the respondent, to whom
he was politically opposed, and
against the other candidate, and
attended meetini,'s where the re-
spondent was, and spoke in his favor.
The reason for his supporting the
respondent and opposing the other
(ministerial) candidate, with whom
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he was politically in accord, was,
that tlie ministry of the day liad
separated tlie townaiiip of wliicli he
was reeve from the riding. Tlie
respondent asked M. to attend a
public meeting, whidi he did ; and
at anotiier meeting which he attend-
ed, M. stated (but not in the re-
spondent's hearing) tiiat he was
acting there on the respondent's
beiiair. M. was once in th'! ruapond-
t'lit's eoniinittee-room, and signed
and circulated circulars issued by
the respondent's frieiKLi. lleM, tlnit
thecjucs'-ion of agency being one of
intent, therespondent, under the cir-

eutnstaiices, never conferred upon
M. tlie authority, nor did M. accept
the delegation, of an agent for the
purposes of the election, yoith
f^n'Aj, ;j()2.

!». Persons wlm canva.sse(< and
went to meetings with the respond-
ent, and attended nieetiiig.s to pro-
mote the election, at which meetings
the respondent attended ; and per-
sons who canvassed with and intro-
duced voters to the respondent,
called meetings and appointed can-
vassers, and did other acts to further
the election, and examined the
re-iults of the canvass, were held to
be acreiits of the respondent ; and
corrupt practices committed by
them, and by sub-agents appointed
by them, avoided the election.
CormraH, 547.

10. The respondent in his evidence
stated that ne objected to com-
mittees ; that he kn-w certain
persons were his supporters, »nd
believed they did their best for him,
but he did not personally know that
they acted for him. Other evidence
showed that the.se persons took
part in the election on behalf of the
respondent ; .some spoke for him at
one of his meetings ; and one of
them stated that he and some of
the others canvassed for the re-
spondent, and that ho gave the
respoiident to understand lie was
taking part in the election for Iiiin.

/fell/, that as it did not appear that
any one of those jiersons was author-
i/eil by the respondent to represent
him, and as they did not claim to
have any such authority from him,
but supported the respondent as the
candidate of their party, the said

H

persons were not agents of the re-
spondent for the ptirpo.ses of the
election. Soiit/i NorfoW, (i(iO.

1 1. !^i'mbh, if a candidate wlio had
appointed no agents was aware that
some of his supporters were syste-
matically working for him, and liy
any act, or " rbearance, couM be
fairly deemed ^o recognize and adopt
their proceedings, ho would make
thcni his agents. //)/(/.

12. One P., a tavern-keeper, took
the petitioner's side at the' election
and at a meeting called by the peti-
tioner, at which he was appointed
chairman Xotices of this meeting
were sent by the petitioner to I', to
distribute, some of which \\ put up
at his hou.se and some he sent to
other places. On polling day P.
desired to give a free dinner to some
of the petitioner's voters, and asked
the petitionor if ho iniglit do so.
Tlie petitioner did not ap[)r(;ve of it
in case it .sliouhl interfere with his
electioii.and warned P. I hat although
he was not bis (petitiniier's) agent,
he would rather he sliduhl not do
it. P., notwithstanding this, paid
for free dinners to 40 of the peti-
tioner's voters. Iffhl, by the Court
of (njueeu's Hench (allinuing IFiNoii,
.1.), that P. was not an agent of
the petitioner. North Vktoriu (2),
071.

13. A year before the election the
respondent paid part of the charges
of a lawyer retained by one 0. to
attend the revision of the assessment
rolls. O. at the time of the election
attended one of the res|iondent's
meetings, at which he stated that his
own mind was not made up, bub he
urged that the respondent ought to
have the support of the voters, he
lieing a local man ; and in three or
four instances O. asked voters to
vote for the respondent. The re-
spondent :md his friends distrusted
0., and ill no way recognized liiiii as
acting with them. Held, that O.
was not an agent of tho respondent
for the purposes of the election.
Italian, 7o(J.

14. One C. canvassed for tho re-
spondent, and told the respondent
he was going to support him, and
the resiiondcnt expected and under-
stood that he would do everything

I
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he could for him legitimately. C.
did not attend any meetings of the
respondent's committees, and made
no returns of his canvassing. Hekl,
on the evidence set out in the judg-
ment, that C. was an agent of the
respondent for tlie purposes of tlie
election. Cornivall f3), 803.

(2.) Committees. — 1. One
M. was a member of a township
committee, organized by direction
of the convention which nominated
the respondent, and the work of the
election was put into the hands of
these township committees. M.
canvassed liis school section, and
had a voters' list, which was taken
from hit)." by the committee on the
allegation that he was not doing
much. The respondent never asked
M. to work for him, but M. asked
the respondent wtiat success he had.
The respondent had no one acting
for him except these committees
and some volunteers, and he never
objected to the aid they were giving
him, nor did lie repudiate their ser-
vices. Hdil, on the evidence, that
the respondent was responsible for
these committees, and that M., as a
member of one of such committees,
was an agent of the respondent.
NorlU Ontario, 304.

2. About a dozen of the electors
met some time before the election
and nominated the respondent as
the candidate who should contest
the election in the interest of the
political party to which they bo-
longed. Tiie respondent accepted
and acted upon the nomination.
They met occasionally for the pur-
pose of promoting the respondent's
eli"^tion, procured voters' lists, can-
vu .d voters, and got reports on
which they estimated their chances
of success. HfU, that if they did
not stylo themselves a committee,
they had assumed the functions
which usually devolve upon such
bodies. North Wi'iitwortli, 313.

3. Tiie respondent was nominated
by a Conservative assot...Lion, r.nd
he accepted the nominatinii. The
delegates to the association were to
do all tliey could to secure his elec-
tion. A committee wiis appointed
in O. to canvass the tfn-n, and a
cominittee-room was ( .:'m_c(1 and

paid for by the association, voters'
lists were procured and used as can-
vassing books, and members were
appointed to canvass parts of the
town, and reports were made to the
committee of the result of the can-
vassing. The respondeat, who re-
sided at W., did not attend the
meetings, but knew they were can-
vassing for him,and gave them blank
appointments of scrutineers to fill

up, which they did, but the respon-
dent did not know who composed
the committee. IMd, that the re-
spondent, by authorizing such com-
mittee at O. to appoint scrutineers,
made them his special agents for
tliat particular matter and for that
occasion only, and did not adopt
them as his ^neral agents for all the
purposes of the election. South
Ontario, 420.

4. One T., a member of such com-
mittee, canvassed actively for the
respondent and to his knowledge,
and on the nomination day attended
a meeting of the respondent's friends
in W.

, at which the respondent was
present, and at which arrangements
were made about canvassing and
getting out votes, and generally
about the election. Held, by the
Court of Appeal (WiUon, J., duhi-
tantey, that T. was an agent of the
respondent for the purposes of the
election. Ibid.

5. One (;., a member of the same
committee, had a vol- *' list, and
canvassed for the res^.oiulent, and
stated he had no dou t the respond-
ent expected him to vote and work
for him. Jfe/d, tliat O. was not an
agent of the respondent. Ibid.

0. The committee at the town of
W., having been recognized and at-
tended by the respondent, were
held to be his agents. Ibid.

7. One B. \\-as a member of the
committee at VV. for the respond-
ent's election, canvassed for him,
and met him at the committee-
rooms once or twice. B. was also
appointed in writing by tlie respond-
ent to act as scrutineer for him on
the polling day, and during pollin,t?
hours gave whiskey to the Deputy
Returning Officer in the polling
booth. //c!d, that B., while acting
as such scrutineer, was not acting
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in his former capacity as committee-
man or agent of the respondent, and
that hie appointment as Sf-rutirieer
did not empower him to do an act of
treating so as to make the respond-
ent answerable for it. Ibid.

8. If a meetinft of electors assem-
bles and has t)ie sanction of the
candidate, such candidate is respon-
sible for its acts and the acts of the
agents appointed by it. CornwalL
547.

9. But where the meeting is large,
then all present cannot be consider-
ed as agents ; only those to whom
certain duties, either as a committee
or as individual canvassers, are as-
signed. Ibid.

10. The rtopondent nominated no
committees to promote his election

;

but he was aware that committees
were acting for him in each munici-
pality. On one occasion he went to
the door of one of the committee-
rooms, and left some printed bills to
be distributed. One P., who at-
tended the meetings of this com-
mittee, and said he was considered
on the committee, committed an
act of bribery. Ifeld, that the
committee were agents of the re-
spondent, that P. was a member
of the committee ; and an act of
bribery having ht-en committed by
him, the election was avoided. £ast
Northumberland, 577.

11. A room was procured at which
private meetings were hold of the
friends of the respondent to pro-
mote his election—some of which
meetings he attended. One W. at-
tended these meetings, and was ap-
pointed to procure the vote of a
certain voter who was absent from
the riding. W. hired a vehicle to
convey the voter to the poll. fMd.
that ^V^ was an agent of the re-
spondent, and. that his hiring such
Vehicle wasa corruptpractice. North
Ontario, 785.

12. Certain supporters of the re-
spondent met in a room over a
tavern to promote the election of
the respondent. Their meetings
were presided over 1)y an agent of
the respondent, and the respondent
attended at least one of such meet-
ings, //e/d, that tiie persons who
attended such meetings were agents
of the respondent. Ibid.

(3.) Politloal AflBoela'lons.

1. The delegates to a political con-
ventio!! assembled for the purpose
of selecting a candidate, who never
had intercourse with the candidate
aelejted, and who never canvassed
in his behalf, cannot be considered
as agents for such candidate. h'ct-

land (2). 187.

2. Where a political organization,
after nominating their candidate,
divided into committees "to lock
after voters in the particular wards
in which they resided ;" and the
respondent l;ad not given authority
to any member of such committees,
nor to any canvasser, to canvivss
generally. JMd, that one K., who
was a member of the Committee for
Ward No. 2, and who was alleged
to have committed an act of bribery
in Ward No. 6, having no authority
to canvass in the latter ward, was
an agent with limited authority to
canvass in Ward No. 2 only, and
therefore the respondent could not
be made liable for his alleged acts.
London, 214.

3. Tlie fact of a political associa-
tion putting forward and supporting
a particular candidate does n ' make
every member of the association his
agent^ but the candidate may so
avail himself of their services in
canvassing for him and premoting
his election, as to make tliein his
agents. A'orth Greij, 302.

4. By the constitution of the Re-
foi-m Association, each delegate to
the convention was actively to pro-
mote the election of the candidate
appointed by the convention. The
respoiident had himself been for six

J cars a memlier of the association,
and was familiar with its olijtcts
.and constitution. He had also as
a deityate acted and canvassed for
other candidates in the promotion
of their elections, and expected the
like assistance from the present
members of tiie Association, and to
the perfection of that .system as an
election* ering agency, the rcs|)ond-
ent owed iiis election. Held, that
the delegates to the association,
acting as such in pn.moting the
election of the respondent, were his
agents, for whose acts lie was re.
sponsible ; ami tliat an act of liribery
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committed by one E., a delegate
to Ruch association, and who can-
vassed and otherwise acted for the
resp'ondent, avoided the elcetion.

Jii'Ht Northniiibcdaml, 387.

(4. ) Sub-Agents.— 1. There-
spondent ^'ave to one U. some can-
vassing liook9,with directions to put
them into good hands to be selected
by him for canvassing. H. gave one
of the books to B., a tavern-keeper,
and B. canvassed for the respond-
ent. B. was found guilty of a cor-

rupt practice in keeping tliat part
of his tavern wherein liquors were
kept in store, so open that persona
could and did enter the store-room
and drink spirituous liquors there
during pollintr hours on the day of

election. //c/(/, tli.it H. was speci-

ally authorized by the respondent to
•ippoint sub-agents, and had under
such authority appointed B.ns a sub-
agent, and the corrupt practices
committed by B. ab such sub-agent
of the respondent avoided the elec-

tion, irdland (2), 187.

2. The persons amongst whom the
respondent's moneys had been dis-

tributed by \V.,an agentof respond-
ent, and persons actnig under them,
were sub-agents of respondent, and
that their corrupt acts avoided the
election. Niagara, .ItiS. «

3. SfniMc, that no limit can be
placed to the number of parties
throueh whom the sub-agency may
extend. Idltl.

ALIENS.— 1. The respondent at-
tacked the qualiKcation of one of
the petitioners on the grounds that
he was an alien. Tlie learned Judge
admitted the evidence, but held
that the evidence as to petitioner
having lived in the United States,
without showing thijt his p.arents
were American citizens, w.is not
.sufficient to establish the charge of
alienage. Ptricotf, 1.

2. Where the voter was born in
the United States, his p.irents being
British-born s' 'ijects, his father and
grandfather being U. K. Loyalists,
and the voter residing nearly all his
life in Canada : Hdd, entitled to
vote. Stormbnt, 21.

3. An alien who came to Canada
in 1850, and had taken the oath of

.allegiance io 18GI, but had taken no
proceedings t.) obtivin a certificate
of naturalization from the Court of
Quarter-Sessions,wus held not quali-
fied to vote, —liacuii's cote. Brock-
vllk, 120.

4. Xor wap an alien, whose father
had taken the oath of allegiancer on
obtaining the patent for his land
under !» (leorge IV., o. 21, qualified
to vote.

—

Hnileifn vote. Ibid.

5. The evidence that the parents
of a voter ha<l stated to sucli voter
that he was born in the United
.States, but that his father was born
in ('imada, received, and the vote
held go<;d — Wrhjlil's vote. Ibid.

(!. Where evidence was given of
parol admissions made by certain
voters, some years before the elec-
tion, that they had been born in a
foreign country, and also evidence
that dince the parol admission the
voters had voted at Parliamentary
elections, and had sworn to the
voter's oath as to being British
subjects by birth or naturalization :

Jfeld, (1) That the oath at the polls
could not be treated as testimony,
not having b.en given in any judi-
cial proceed i ng. ( 2 ) Th a t by swear-
ing at the polls he was a' British
subject by birth or naturalization,
the voter only stated the legal result
of certain facts. (3) That tlieie was
therefore no presumption of natu-
ralization surticiently strong to rebut
the presumption of the continuance
of the original statm of alienage.

—

Shenck's cote,. Litwo/n (2), 500.

7. Where a voter, in .support of
his own vote, swore that hi.- was
born in the United States but that
his parents were British subjects :

Ifild, that the v/JioIe statement of
the voter must be taken, aad tiiat it

amounted to this : "1 was born in
the UnitedStatesof British parents."— .Mulrmncii's vole. [hid.

8. Certain nli . md taken the
o.aths of a"eg; . :, *,c., before a
.lustice of +110 Pet.jK of a town,
which o.aths wri- aiiministered to
them in a town'hip. but within the
same co.'.nty . ^d<l, that under the
Alien Act 34 Vic, cap. 22, sec. 2,
(Can.), the .Justice of the Peace in
administering the oaths, was acting
ministerially and not judicially

;
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and that tlio oatlis wito properly
adniinisterud. —,/o/i»M()('.t fn/e. Ibid.

APPELLATE COURT. -1. .^n appel-
late court will not, except under
epecial circumHtauces, interfere with
the finding of the court of tir^t
instanceon qucHtions of fact de, end-
ing on the veracity of witnesses and
conflioting eviilence. lluKon, l'8;i.

2. In penal statutes (luestions of
doubt are to he construed favora))ly
to the accused, and where the court
of first instance in a ijuasi criminal
trial has accpiitted the respondent,
the appell'ite court will not reverse
his Jiudir- . Koiili Oii/crio, :\M.

3. The petitioner was not allowed
to urge before the Court of Appeal
a charge of eoiiupt practices against
the respondent personally, which
had not heen Rpecitied in tlio par-
ticulars, or adjudicated upon at the
trial of the petition. S'mith Ontario,
420.

ASSESSMENT ROLL.— 1 . Tlie only
question as to the (jualification of "a

voter settled by the Court of lievi-
sion, under the Assessment ^et, is

one of value. Stornwiit, 21.

2. Parol evid - is in.\dniissil)Ie
to alter the value . isessed against
property in the assessment roll.
Soalh Ornnvill', 1(;2.

3. The assessment roll is conclu-
sive as to the amount of the assess-
ment

; )>ut the mere fact of the
name of a per.-ou being ou the roll
is not conolu.sive as to hi<( right to
vote. The Returning OHiocr is
bound to record the vote if the per-
son takes the oath, but that is not
conclusive. Xorlli Victoria, 584.

See R..S.O., c. 9, s. 8, and 41 Vic,
c. 21, O.

ATTORNEY. The attorney forthe
respondent may he oi-ilered out of
court when a witness is beinj; ex-
amined ou a charge of a coi-iupt
bargain for his withdrawal from the
election contest, when the evidence
of such witness may refi-r to the
sayings and doings of aucii attorney
in respect of such withdrawal. South
Oxford, 243.

BALLOTS.— 1. The following bal-
lots were held valid: (1) R-illots

with a cross to the right just after
the candidate's name, but in the
same cidunin and not in the column
on the right liun.l side of the name.
(2) IJallots with an ill-formed cross,
or with small lines at the ends of
the cross, or with a line across the
centre or one of the lindjs of the
cross, or with a curved line like the
blades of an anchor. I\'ortli I'ictoria,

071.

2. The following ballots were held
invalid. (1) ballots with a single
stroke. (2) B.iUots with the candi-
(bite'sna ue written thereon in addi-
m to the cross. ('A) Ballots with

iiarks in addition to the cross,
by which tlie voter . =dit be identi-
ried, although not jiut there by the
voter in order that he might be
identified. (4) Ballots m.irked witii
a number of lines. (5) Ballots with
a cross for each candidate. Ihiil.

3. (Juarc, whether ballots with a.

cross to the left of the camlidate's
name should be rejected, as the De-
puty Retiiriiinj' Otiicer is not bound
to reject such liLllots under sec. .'i,')

of the Dominion Klections Act, 1874.
/hid.

4 The folloving irregularities in
the mode of marking ballot papers,
held to bo fatal:' (1) Making a
single stroke instead of a cross. (2)
Any mark which containsjii itself
a means of identifying the voter,
such as his initials or some ninrk,
known im lieing one used liy him.
C'i) Crosses made at K ft of name, or
not to the right of the nnme. (4)
Two single strokes not crossing.
Moiiik, 725.

.I. The following irregularities
held no' to be fatal: (1) An irre-

gular n k in the hguri; of a cross,
so long as it docs not lose the form
of a cross. (2) A cross not in the
proper comj' .s-tment of the ballot
paper, Imt : ,i" lo the right of the
candidate's nanie. \}\) A cross with
a line before it. (4) .\ cross rightly
placed, with two ailditional crosses,
one across the other candidate's
name, and ,.he other to the left. (5)
A cross i the right place on the
back of i,..., ballot paper. («) A
double cross or two crosses. (7)
Ballot paper inadvertently torn.

(8) Liadverieiit marks in addition

I

m
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tothf. cro^a. (;>) Cross made with
pen <uA ink iinteml of a pencil,
Jbid.

6. The neglect of a Deputy Re-
turning OtHcer tt- initial the baVu.t
papers, uiul to provide pen and .•!

instead of a ptnicil i mark tlv \-

wouhl not avoid Hm . 1,'otion. /(.;<'.

7. The petitioner had received a
inajonty of the ballots .ist at the
«li'<;tion ; but on a recount before
the Coujty Judge, certain ballots,
^^ ith otiu r marks on the back than
the initials of the Deputy Returning
Olfio Ts.M'tro rejefled by the County
I'uii- •, iliereby >;.^ inga majority to
too V. >(.ii,ud<uit. vIk klence was given
••n bin; !i-.riiig of the petition that
'h. j'eputy Steturning Officers had,
fV< i.> a inlstakiin idea of their duty,
l.>!aced the jnunbers of the voters,
as marked in the voters' list, on the
backs of the ballots. //,;/,/, that,
under 42 Vic, o. 4, s. 18, the marks
80 made did not avoid the ballots,
and tliatsuch ballots should now be
counted. JfiMscU (2), 519.

8. Semlik, that the County .fudge,
acting ministerially on the recount
of ballots, could not have investi-
gated by whom or for what motive
such marks had been made on the
ballots, /bid.

9. A voter who had inadvertently
torn hi^ ballot, and whose ballot
was rejected on the counting of
votes, was a'lowed his vote, the
evidence proving that no trick was
intended for the purpose of showing
ho^v he intended to vote. South
Wcntworth, .531.

10. The Election Act in its enact-
ing part requires ballots to be
marked with a cross on any place
within the division which contains
the name of the candidate. Ikllots
i.iarked with a straight line within
the division, or with a cross on the
back, were rejected. Ibid.

11. Observations on the difference
between the English and Ontario
statutes in this respect. Ihid.

12. Certain Deputy Ifeturning
Othcers, before giving out ballot
papers • > ho voters at the electionm ques : p^ced numbers on the
ballots .poudingwith the num-
bers attaoiiod to the names of such

voters on tha voters' Jiste. Thld,
(1) t! at the I'vcuy "*-iurnini. OS-
cert had acted ;;ontraiy to taw in
luimLering the l-./'ota. j.nd that the
ballota ,0 number'id should be re-
jected a« t.ndingto the identifica-
tion of the voters (2', That such
conduct of the Irei !ty Returniii»r
Officers havinfr hiul the fjfect o;'

chaii;.' ig tl;o xd.-ult of the election,
i' nov elecliun v,).s ordered, AW
HnstnijK, i'S4.

Se : ulso

BETS -

.

223.

pp. 48f), 680.

BRIBERY.—5Vfl Corrupt Prac-
TICHS (2).

CANDID. iTE HIS OWN AGENT.—
-Scf^ pp. 21 1 , (iCO.

CANDIDA "E NOT BUPERVISINQ
HIS AGENI'. Seo pp. 52, 560, 568.

CANVASBi:;». —.<?«; pp. 97, 187.
214, 245, ^^f\\, 343, 387, 420, 547,
6()0, 785, 803.

CASE NOT IN PAETIOULARS.—i'ee

pp. 21, 1G3, 243, 252, 420, 489.

CHAMPERTY. -It is not a cham-
pertous transaction that an associ-
ation of persons, witii which the
petitioner was politically allied,
aj»recd to pay the costs of the peti-
tion. Even if the agreement were
champertcus, that would not be a
sufficient reason to stay the pro-
ceedings on the petition. North
Simcoi; 617.

CHARITY. -S-w pp. 214, 547, 576,
751.

COLORABLE APPOINTMENT OP
SCRUTINEER.—^(?« p. 274.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE W V-
NE3SES.—A Commission to exanmie
witne-t-Hes in a foreign country may
be issued in the case of the trial of
.in election pe*itiwn. Cornwall (3),
803.

CORRUPT
erally.— 1.

pl•o^ ^ wfl' '

of voi •. I-

ITcU. : :..t«uo

'CES,—(l.)Gen-
: toial expenditure
0, and the number
fie roll was 4,P69.
xpenditure was not

exoe84.v K(ut Toronto, 70.
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2. A candidate's appeal to hig
business, or to liis cinployiiient of
capital in promoting the prosperity
of a constituency, if lioncstly made,
is not prohibited by law. Weal
Pcterboro, 274.

3. One T. , who was on tlie roll as
an elector, and had sold his property
in June, 1874, beforn the final re-
vision of the Assessment Roll by the
County Judge, was, with the know-
ledge of the respondent—who was
aware a doubt existed as to T.'a
right to vote—given an appointment
to act as scrutineer at a distant
polling place, and also a certificate
from tiie Returning Officer under
38 Xic, c. 3, 8. 28, to enable T. to
vote at the place where lie was to
act as such scrntineer, at wliich
place T. voted without taking the
voter's oath, and returned witliout
entering upon the duties of scruti-
neer. On a ijuestion of law reserved
on the above facts for tiie Court
of Appeal : Hdil, tliat the act com-
plained of was not a corrupt prac-
tice under the statute ; but under
the circnmstances, the Court gave
the respondent no costs in appeal.
Ibi'l.

4. The intention of th« Legislature
was, that votes should be given from
the conviction in the nnnd of tiie

voter tliat the candidate \-oted for
was tlie best person forthc situation,
and tliat the public interests would
bo best served by electing him ;

and that the evil to bo c(uTected
was supporting a candidate for causa
lucri, or personal gain in money or
money's worth to the voter. Halton,
283.

_
5. If an act, made a corrupt prac-

tice by statute, is doneby an agent
of a candidate, but not in pursuit of
the object of the agency or the
interest of the candidate, or in any
way in relation to the election, but
solely for the purpose, interest, or
gratification of the agent, such act,
not being dona by such agent qua
agent, is not within the penalties of
8. 3 of 36 Vic, c. 2. lAmoln, 3!)1.

6. Where corrupt practices by
agents, an<l others in the interest of
the respondent, affected less votes
than the majority (23) obtained by
the respondent at the election :

Jlihl, under 30 Vic, c. 10, s 37,
that such corrupt practices <lid not
extend beyond tlie votes affected
thereby, and did not avoid the elec-
tion. Linraln (2), 489.

7. Where, in addition to the
above corrujit acts, bets were inado
by agents of the respondent and
others, with a number of voters who
were supporters of X., the opposing
candidate, the cfTcct of the bets
being tiiat in order to win the bets,
the voters must vote for the re-
.spondent. IMI, that these bets
were for the purpose of getting votes
for the responilent, and were cor-
rupt practices ; and that in con-
nection with the other corrupt acta
proved as sot out above, they affect-
ed the result of the election ; and
that the election was therefore
avoided. ll)id.

S. The najority of the respondent
was 337 ; but it appeared in evidence
that two .agents of the respondent
had bribed between forty and fifty
voters; that in close proximity to
the polL spirituous licjuor was sold
and given at two taverns during
polling hours, and that one of such
•agents took part in furnishing such
liquor ; and that sucli agent had
previous to tlie election furnished
drink or other entertainment to a
meeting of electors held for the pur-
pose of promoting the election.
Held, that the result of the election
had been afl'ected tliereby, and that
the election was void. West Hast-
inrjs (2), 539.

9. Per Moxx, C. .J.—Prini,l facie
corrupt practices avoid an election ;

and the onus of proof that they are
not sutiieient to atluct tlic majority
of the votes rests upon the respond-
ent. Ilnd,

10. I'iciiiblr, if evidence showed
tliat corrupt practices had been com-
mitted by a respondent, it would be
the duly of the Court so to adjudi-
cate whether the petitioner was
willing to withdraw the charge or
not. South Ittit/rcic, o.5().

11. The definition of "corrupt
practices " in sec. 3, and the effect
of sec. 20 of the Controverted Elec-
tions Act of 1873, as to the report
of an Election Judge to the Speaker,
considered. North Victoria, 584.
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12. TliB lirst principle of Parlia-
mentary law is thiit ek'ution.s must
l)e fi(!0

; ill. (I thuiefore, « itiiout re
ferrinx to statutory piciviNiiMis, li

treating wiis carriod on to «uoli au
extent a-< to amuiiiit to I>rii)ery,'aii(l

undue intlncnce was of a clinr.ictoi-

to allei't the olertion, tli<i election
wcuilil be void. A .single bribed vote
brought homo to a cainlidate woidd
throw diiubt on his whole majority,
and would tlureforfi annul his re-
turn, /hli/.

Vi. S'liiih/r, that the tcrjn " wil-
ful,'' as u.ied in .see. ilS, eaimot be
Goustrued in a narrower sen.sc than
the term "corruptly" in .see. !)l',

aub.-Neo. 1 ; and tlut the term "cor-
ruptly " does not nuiau wii-kedly, or
immorally, or dishon('stlv,b\itdnin;,'
that which the Lcgi.slat'ure plainly
meant to forbid ; —as an act done by
a man knowin-,' that he is doiiiL'
what ia wron;.,', and doing it with an
evil object. Jldltmi, ~'M.

.SVcalsO DlSQlAMKK'.VTION.

•-—
- (2.) Bribery (-0 Offars of.

1. \\ here a ehargii of bribery isoidy
the nnaccepteil offer of a bribe, the
evidence must bs more (!xact than
that roiiuired to prove a bribe actu-
ally given or accepted. Sviith dr,-//,

2. Whore the evidence as to brib-
ery coiKsi.sts of ollcr-s or proposals
to bribe, the evidonee shouhl be
stronger than with resjieot to actual
bribery. AV.v/ Tin-oatu, 70.

3. Wiiere three voters swore to
three aep.arate offers of bribery m.ade
to eacJi of them separately by an
agent of the respondent, wliidi .such
agent swore were never made by
him

: If,!, I, that the evidence was
notsulKcient to jiistiiy the setting
aside of the election. Ihlil.

4. .The hneuageof Martin, R, in
the Wiijun ni.tr (1 (.)'.M. it H. I!li>)

adopted as a general rule .applicable
to this case. //n'll.

5. Where the evidence as to the
otter of bribes was contriidietory.
and the parties making charges of
bribery appeared to have borne in-
different ciiaraeters: //.'/(/, that tin-
offer of bribes w;is not .«ati.sf,ictorilv
established. H'r/l„M,/ 1,->}, IS7

(>. U here one party affirmed and
the other party denied a corrupt
offer between them as to voting for
the lespondent; JM/, thattlu! offer
was notsulHoioiitly proved. DhiiiIoh,
'20,'i.

7. A promise by an agent of the
respondent when canvassinga voter,
that he "would see him another
time and things would be made
riLdit,"is not an , Ifcr of bribery.
.Sorth liiloria, '_>r)2.

8 Where, in evidonee of offers of
bribery, an assertion on one aide is
met by a contradiction on the other,
the uncorroborated assertion is not
sufficient to sustain the charue.
Wf^l Prfn-horo, 274.

9. A charge of bribery against the
respondent, where the evidence was
imsatisfajtory and repugnant in
itself, and rested more on suspicion
than on clear positive proof, was
htdd not proven. Xorfli (hi/nno,
304.

10. One S.. an alleged agent of
the respondent, made offers of sheep-
skins to two voters as to tlieir votes
at the election, but he swore the
offers were made in jest ; but aj the
evidence did not show that 8. was
iiii ai,'cnt of the jespondent at the
time of the alleged offers, no effect
was iivcn to tli charge, yort/i
.Ui'/'liisn; 37().

11. A statement that an offer to
bribe was made in jest should bo
received with great su.spicion. A
briber may make an offer which he
intends should bo taken seriously,
and then, if not aceept.d, he may
assert it was made in jest. Jl)!i/.

12. On a charge thatoneO. bribed
a voter by promising to procure a
deed of his luidforhim if he would
procure votes for the respondent,
the evidence ahowe<l that though
the voter had so represented, the
procuring of the deed had nothing
to do M-ith the electi(m. /hid.

13. A promise to work for a \'oter,
made without reference to the elec-
tion and as a joke, not evidence of
b.ibery. llalum, 7;J0.

14. A charge that the respondent
promised to eive a voter certain
work lo do if he voted for him, was
disproved by the evidence of the
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regpondmit iind unotlier, anil by tliu
B<lniiH.tion« of the vdtcr iii;i<ji! tii

otliur partiua. Ilail.

I.'). Tlia uviiletiCf in xuppoit of
tlui ott'ur of a pre.ii;iit, or soini'tliiMg
nice, to tlie wife of a voter to iiidufu
the voter to refrain from voting
showing that it liuil reference to li

difforent election tlian tlio one in
question, an ainendinent of the par-
ticulars was refuwed, and the cliuri'e
dismissed. 1 1, id.

"

hi. Tlio rhswfi,: against tiie re-
spondent and one M., of an oiler of
money to, and to procure an appoint-
ment as .lustiee of the I'eacc for, a
voter in consideration of hia voting
for the respondent, wa-> supported
by the evidence of tlio voter, who
showed hitter liostility to Ji. ; l)ut
tlie charge was (hniieil ],v tlie re-
spondent. And tlie evidence allow-
ing the statement to he improhahle,
and thai the election contest was
carrieil on hy the respondent with a
scriipiiloiis and honest endeavor to
avoid any violation of the law
against corrupt practices, the charge
was dismissed, f',/,/.

17. A charge against an agi;nt of
the respondent, that he had pro-
mised to procure the office of police
magistrate for one W., was denied
by the agent and tiio respondent

;

and it further appearing tliat W.
had acted on the committee, :>'\d
voted, for the opposing caiidiiiate,
the charge was dismissed.- Soii//t
Ontario, ~'i\.

IS. Charges a^tainsh the respond-
ent, that he had promised an olfico
to the son of a voter, and a contract
to the voter hims.df, were contra-
dicted hy other evidence, and dis-
missed. 11,id.

10. The ri'sponlont canvassed a
voter, who at the trial swore that
after he had agreed to vote for him,
the respondent promised to give the
voter some work; the respondent
(lenied the promise. U,l', althougli
the voter appeared to bo a t) iitliful
wrpns., and was not shaken on
c^c^'. ;amiiiation, tliat the jiiomise
01 .anployment was not made out
beyond all reasonable doubt. XoHli
Ontdrin, 78,5.

Sipx). 1.-4, art!, l.-iS, 612, 710.

(2.) Bribery (h) Acts cf. -1,

The petitioners having given evi-
deneo of coiruot practices: //fW,
(1) That the election was \oiii for
inibery by agents, cj) Th.it cor-
rupt practice* oxtenaively prevailed
at this electieii. /'n:ir(i//, 1.

2. V""'-'. whether the .fudge
presiding at tliu trial should not
direct notice to be given to the
parties who, from theeviileiice, were
apparently guilty of corrupt prac-
tices, so that the.lii.lge might decide
upon their liability to di3.|ualilica-
tioii, and .jport ihei.i under the
statute, //lid.

y Therespoiiileiil.aftdanihiunc-
ing himself as a candidate, gave >>\0
in two !?,-, bills to a child of a voter,
then three or four years old, which
had been named after him. He had
tw.> years previously intimated that
he would make the child a present.
//ill/, that tli(! gift, under such cir
cumstancps, was not biibery. a/n,-
Hiirri/, 8.

4. The plain and rensonablc iin an-
ing of the statute i.s, that when the
prohibited things are done in order
to induce another to procure, or to
endeavor to procure, the return of
any person to serve in Parliament,
or the vote of any voter at any
election, the person so doing is

guilty of hribery. /<J,m' 7'orunt„, 70.

."). A'hero a candidate in gjod
faith intended his electi(.nsliould be
conducti'd legally, and had printed
and circulated throughout the con-
stituency a synopsis of the new
law as to corrupt practices, and had
caused an editorial article to be
printed in a newspaper, and lu! !

taken trouble to have the law e.\

plained to the electors. /A-li,', that
although many of the acts done
(luring the election created .<loubt
and hesitation in the mind of .the
Judge, yet as the return of a rnom-
her ought not to be lightly set aside,
the .Judge ought to be satisfied that
the acts lione were done to intlueiice
the electors and so done corruptly,
and this election was upheld. Wist
Toronto, S17.

(i. Where in ordinary c;ises there
is evidence tox'o to a jury, but on
which thr .fudge, if sitting as a
juror, would hndfor the defendant

;

*s:'

i M
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ill similar caaos in i Imtion trials he
oiisht to fliiil against tho clmrgu of
bnliory. /hi)/.

7. Wlicri) inoiioy was paid to
voti'rs for scrvicoa a^recci to bo
runderod, but Buch sorvitvi <

not rendered owinj); '
;i n „, ,,

«hict of till! voters, such payment
wiw not bi-ibery. Ibuf.

8, A votor who had a claim of .|3

from a former oleotion of respond-
ent, when canvassed to vote aiiid ho
did not think lie should voto, uvi-
dently putting forth thi; Sii:t that was
duo to him as a grievance. 'I'he

clerk of an agent nf the respondent
promised to pay it to him, and he
voted, and tho money w;is paid after
tho election, and charged by tho
clurk in tho a^'ont's accounts as
" paid .). Landy M," but without
tho knowledge of such agent. An-
other agent of the respo dent, M.,
who was treaaii'iT of the ward,
and was aware of i..o claim, anil had
told the voter it would be made
right, paid the first agent's account,
but did not then take jiarticular
notice of the payment, and it was
not explained to him. Tho clerk
Jiad been reiiuosted by his employer
(the agent first mentioned) to cau-
V 188 a particular voter, but was not
employed as a ciuu-asser Kcnorally
by anyone. /,',l,l, (1) That siieli

clerk was not an agent or -ub-agent
of the respondent. (2) I'lmt the
pft> ment of i hi account I the agent
M. 1 : not, I. i.lerthecii > liiustauoes,
a ra-.iiication by him after the act,
80 as to affect the election, /hid.

0. Ar elector, when asked to voto
for re ; ,.„ . nl, said that it yould be
a day lost if ho went to vok which
wonld cost him §1. To wiichth-
canvasser replied, " Come out. iind
your SI will be all right.'" ,/,:/</,

not suHlcient to cstaMiaha hargo
of bribery, .\fond 4.

10. A voter who II i fre-
queu .y fined for ikei. , was
canv.i^scd by C. t' te fui , ,e re-
spondent, and was laked bj him
" how much of that money" (paid
in fines) " ho would take back and
leave town until the election was
over. " Counsel for the respondent
then admitted that C. was an agent
of the respondent, and that the

eviJenoo was snilii.ient to avoid tho
election. CornwaU, 203.

11. The respondent had in 1873
compromised with his creditors for
.OOceiiln in tho .$1, and tlien pro-
mised to pay all Ins cruditora iji fnll.
About the time of the election ho
paid wiie S., who had at tho two
previous olectiims supported tho
opposing candidate, a p)rti()u of tho
promised amount. //(/,/, under the
circumstances, the pnymeut was not
bribery. /)nnil(ts, 205.

12. Where lialf a cord of wood
was given to a voter in pour circum-
stances, durinL' the election, and the
giver swore that it % is given out of
charity ; and where a voter wai
bailed out of jail on the day of poll-
inj; by a friend, but, according to tho
evidence, withmit reference to the
election. Ifd,/, not acts of bribery.
Limd(ii), 214.

1.1. K.. an a-unt •'^r Ward No. 2,
while canvassing . ..^ter in Ward
No. I gave him money t > get beer,
for wJ.ich the voter paid a lesser
sum, and as the voter was poor, told
him to keep the change. Jlilii,ii dor
the circumstances, not an act of
bribei-y. /hid.

II Tho evidence respecting a
ohai^o of bribery, by nivment of a
disputed debt, was helu insufficient
to sustain the charge. Xurl/i 17c-
furif, 252.

15. An agent of tho respondent,
while canvassing a voter, gave .'JS to
the widowed sister of the v r, an
oh! friend of his, who was then in
reiluced circumstances. Tlu; agent
stiitr.d that this was not tho iirst

mo y so given, luid that it was in
no way connected with the election.
Held, under t;,e circumstances, not
an aot of bribery, /bid.

Hi. One M., Hi inaucial agent of
the petitioner, agi •d with n voter,
who had ;i difleronco with th ; peti-
tioner abo t a right to cut timber
on the vo .r's Ian' to settle the
matter—the voter, \> u canvassed
to vote fort petitioner, referring
to this (li., ence. M. siuned an
agreement in the j.^titioner's name,
u-liereby ho surrendered any claim
to cut timber except as thereni men-
tioned, /fdd, (I) That a surrender
of the right to c'lt timber on the
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lands of anotlior wtxn a " valuable
conaiilemtion," witliiii tlio nitauing
of the bnlury clausut of ,Ti Vic, o.

21. (2) That the ngent M. wuh Kuilty
of an act of biibory. Jhiil.

17. Qiiiirr, wliethfir tlio word
" umployiiiunt " used in the bribury
clause* of the Act rofuiM to an in-
definito liiriiij{, or would inuludo a
mere caHUul hirinK, U'lnt Pftf-rboro,
274.

18. diW) H,, a voter, hold a claim
against the rcupondeiit, and M., his
agent, and another, for f! years,
which he had been cndunv liiig to
procure payment of. 'VVlu.ii can-
vassed at the time of the ilt ction. he
stated that if he did not get it sot-
tied ho would not vote for the re-
spondent. M. itiducod the respond-
ent to give hiN promissory note to
H. for the dobt, but did not give the
respondent to underHtand, directly
or indirectly, that the note had any-
thing to do with the election. I[ihl,

(1) 'Ihat it is always open to intjuire,
under statutes similar to the Klec-
tion Acts, whether the debt was paid
in accordanco with the legal obliga-
tion to piy it, or in order to induce
the voter to vote or refrain from
voting. (2) (Affirming Wilson, J.,)
That i«n the evidence, the motive
hich induced M. was that of pro-
jring the voter H. to vote at the

elootioi!, and that thereby an act of
bribery was connnitted by M. as
such agent. XuHh Ontario, 304.

19. Bribery is not ooiitined to the
actual giving of money. Where a
grossly inade(|uate price has been
paid for work ( < for an article, it is

clearly bribery. Cornwall, 547.

20. A large sum of money, aver-
aging ,$3 per head, had bciii spent
by two of the agents of the respond-
ent, and money had been given by
them to partie.-, witliout any instruc-
tions. Ill hi, that where such money
had been applied improperly, it

must be considered that it was in
tended to be so applied. Ihid.

21. One L., a tavern-keeper, was
told by H., one of the lespoiulent's
canvassers, *Iiat ho thought L. could
get 118 or V from P., if ].. would
stay at homo dm tig the i lection.
L. expected that liie money would
be spent at his tavi rn, and showed

that he did not know what was in-
toiiiled. Neither H. nor I' were
(.xamined. t/ilil,(m the e\ uhmce,
there waw no aiitiml offer to bril>e.

A'oWA ]'Moi-ta, 012.

'J2. 'I'ho avoidanei' of an elcetion
for an act of bnbeiy eommilti d by
the .agent of a candidate is a eivil

pioceoding, and is not brought about
to puaiHli the candidate, but to
secure an unbias.sed election. KiniJ-

2.'{, Mcney was given to certain
voli rs to make bots with oil iig on
the result of the election, but lui

tliere wa.s no evidence of a previous
undeistanding n,i to the votes, such
\)it» Were not l)ribery. The piactieo
ol iii.-iking bets on an liection con-
demned as being like a device to com-
mit bribery. ,S<iiit/i Xui-JhlL; tiOO.

24. Jnc 1'., some years before the
oleetion, eliimed that the rcHpond-
cut was indebted to him, but the
respondent denied all liuljility, and
the disnute caused a coolness be-
tween tliem. One H., four months
before tiie elcetiiiu, w.as employed
by V. to I ollect anotl er account
from the resjiondent, and did so.

II. stated to I', that as the refipoud-
ent was in a good humor, it would
be a good opportunity to get the old
account settled, and asked P. if he
would support the respondent in
case the old account was ^ -ttled. P.
replied that ho might proniiae what
he iiked. H. then took the account
to the respondent, who looked it

over and gave his note for it. H.
and the respondent iievei' refcired
to the election, n lo tiiu cettle-

ment,as affecting the eloctio!!, I' old,

that the respondent ha.'l i .i i een
guilty of bribery in thif truii . nction.
Sovth Ontario, lUX.

2.^. Simhle, that s. 92 of the Dom-
inion Elections Aitt, 187 J, points to
jases where money, or valuable con-
sideration, if. given to a voter, and
not to a comnainity generally. Ihid.

2(i. The respondent owed one M.
a del

, which had been due for
some time. He was sued for it about
the time of the election, and was
informed that his opponents were
using the non-payment of it igainst
him ill the election. The respond-
ent stated he would not pay it until
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»fUu ihe diction, as it miKht nifMofc

htt election. //./,/, Unit tin- pro-
mlieto \My tli.' ilubt wax not imule
to procmc votdK, Imi to hjIciiio the
hoHtilc oiitiuisin, iiiiil wum not thoro-
foro briliury. A',,;//, Ontiniii, 1S,\

-•7. /Vr ///VH(i((c, J, thiit till! hir-
ing of oratorii iind cimviissurs i»t an
eloftion ia brilxiry. Hiii/.

2S. An am'Ht of the ns|)oii(Iciit
C. fniployoJ Olio VV. toj,'o with iiiiii

on tlio evening liefori; tiio olcction
to sovurul elootorx, from wlioiii botli
Caiiil \\ . made udloiiililo purcliaHOH,
but witli tiio corrupt intontioii of
inducing the pcrsoiiM from wImiu
the piiruhiiM«M wopf mude to vote or
refrain from voting at the election.
MW, that<'. and \V. were guilty
of bribery, and that the election was
avoided in coiiHni|iieMee of their cor-
rupt acts. C(iniii;itl {\i), S():i.

(3.) Treating (./) Generally.— 1. W'heroa charge of a corrupt in-
tent in treating in made, tli« evidence
must Hatiafy the .IiulMe, beyond
reasoimble (ioiilit, tliat the treating
vran intended directly to iiiflueuee
the election, and to produce an
ert'cct upon the electors, and was no
done with n corrupt intent. (/Iiii-

gariy, M.

2. Treating, when <loiio in coin
plianie with a custom prevalent in
the country and without any cor
nipt intent, will not avoid an
election. WclUnul, 47.

3. Where the ol)ject of an agent
in treating In to gain popularity for
hiniHelf, and not with aiiv view of
advancing the interest oV his em-
ployer, such tre.iting is not bribery.
Eaxt Toroii/o, 70

4. That the furnisliiiig of refresh-
ment to voters by an agent of a
candidate, without the knowledge
or consent of tlie eaiididote and
against his will, will not he ,-,utiicieiit

ground to set a.siile an election, un-
less done corruptly or with intent
to influence voters, //liil.

a. Qwrc, wlutlier the Treating
Act. 7 William Iir, c, 4, is in force
in thia Province. Dniidas, 205.

6. Treating is not per He. a corrupt
act, except when so made by statute;
but the intent of the party treating
may make it so, mid the intent

miiBt be judged by all the circuin-
Htanens b\ * hich it is attuiuled.
A'oc//( M„hl.L-»ej; ;i7(i.

7. SfitMe, when it ie done by a
candidate in order to make for him-
self a reputation for good fellowship
and hoMpitttlity, and ther. by to in-
(lueiieo electors to vote for him, it
i.s a spec.en of bribery, which would
avoid his election at common law.

8. When the respondent who, in
the course of his business as o drover,
had been in tin' habit of treating at
taverns, treated during his caiivaw,
but to a less extent than was big
habit, and not apparently for tlio

purpoe of ingratiating himself with
the electors, //ilil, under the lir-

cumatances, that such treating was
not corrupt, and his olectioii was
not avoided, /hiil.

!). Tile general practice which
prevails here of persons drinking
III a friendly way when they meet,
would re(piire strong evidonco of a
profuse expenditure of money in
drinking, to induce a ,Iudge to say
it was corruptly done, so na to make
it bribery or treating at common
law. Kiwjitoii, (J2o.

10 Treating at an election, in or-
der to be criminal, must be done
corruptly, and for the purpose of
corruptly intlueiiciDg the voter.
Soutli Xor/oH; ()(J0.

11. The giving of free dinners to
a number of electors who had come
a long distance in severe winter
weather, in the .ibscnce of evidence
that it was done for the purpose rif

intliiencing the elecl;ion eitlier by
voting or not voting, or because such
electors V ted, was not a corrupt '

act. iVo/V// Vktoria (2), (371.

I'i. One ()., who had been a can-
didate for \ariousolliceB for'twenty
years prior to the election in ([uea-
tion, and had freely employed treat-
ing as an element in his canvu.ssing,
became an agent of the respondent,
and treated extensively, as was hia
common practice, during the elco-
tion. The rtspoiulent was aware of
D.'s practices, and once, in the
'arly part of the caavass, cautioned

'. as to his treating, but never re-
pudiated him as his agent. Ilekly
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on the uviiK'iico, that i\n l>. ,li,| „„
more in tlio wiiy of tieiitnij: iliiiinu
the ckiction than he hii.l done on
forriiur occnHioiiH, ami hiiil ()in|iloyi'.l
treating} im he or.liiianly <lii| hh hiii

argiiiiioiit, anil had n.it iihu.I it «« it

means of oirriiptly iiiHuonoinur the
electors, he wan not j^uiltyof »
corrupt practice. EumI Elu'in, 7()it.

13. Semhlf, tile truatinj? proved
in thJH en**', if pr.iitiied liy on(! not
theretofore u\\'m ti. snch practice,
would have hoflii Hullicient to have
avoided tho flection. Ihll.

14. OhBcrvations on the law an it
now utaniU, UH liohJinBout induce-
niont* to c-indidatcM to employ nuti
who are luibitual drinkerti to can-
vuHii l>y systtunatio treating and thust
<jaH«e eloctioncerinii to depend upon
popularity armiHod l.y treating,
rather than hy the merits of the
"andidateH, or the ineauurea they
advocate. Ihiil.

(3.) Treating (/<) Meetings of
Electors.- 1, The reHpomlent, who
WttH then repr.-icnting the county in
the Legislivturc, on two several occa-
Mions at the close of public nuetings
of elfctors called liy him to explain
his conduct as .such member, treated
all present to liquor at taverns. Ho
hiid not at the time made II phiH mind
to be a candidate at the then com-
ing election, but told the electors
that " if they gave him their sup-
port he would expect it." llchi,
under the circumstances, that nucIi
treating was not done with a cor-
rupt intent, tll'uijurri), 8.

•2. (JiiiPi-p, whether siicrf treating
was in any case a corrupt practice
under see. b'l, of H2 Vic, cap. 21,
or other than an illegal act which
subjected the party to a penalty of
SIOl) under sec. ()."»- the statute
pointedly omitting all mention of
treating. Jliid.

X Reasonable rofref hmeiif i fur-
nished bonajule to committtes pro-
moting the election are not ill'-gal.

SoxUh Orry, 52.

4. About an hour after a moetinij
of a few friends of the respondent
at a tavern, one of their number
was sent some distance to buy
oysters for their own refreshment,
of which the parties and otliers

partook. 'I'hr follow ioi; ihiy a frieiul
of the rcNpoiidiiit trt-ated at a
tavern, and not having chaiigi>, ;ho
respondtiit gave him 25 cents t-)

pay for the treat. //, hi. not to be
corrupt treating, nor a violation of
•lit Vic, c. 2, n, 2. HV//a/(«/(2), IH7.

5. The respondent, who wis a
member of a t.inpciaiice oigaii/a-
tion, held an election meetiiifj in a
hiculitywiHiiii theelectoraldiv'sion,
and about an hour after the meeting
had dispeiseil, went to a tavern
whert) he met about 10 or l.i per-
Suns in the bar-room, to whom ho
made the remark, "Hoys, w il you
have somclhing?" Nothing was
then taken

; but one K., a supporter
of the respondint, «aiil he woiii.l
treat, and he did tn at the persona
jiicsent, and the nspondcit gave
him the miiney to pay for the treat.
11' III, (1) That us tlie meeting for
promoting the election lad dis-
pel sed an iuuir before the respond-
ent went to the tavern, this was i-n*
a meeting of eU'ctors. (2) That the
treating not having been done with
a corrupt intent, was not an ollonce
under ;J2 Vic, c 21, s. (il, as
amended by ;j() \'ic , e. ';;, s. 2, nor
at common law. JJiimta^, 20."t.

(J. One l'\, an agent of tie respond-
ent, 1 11 the day of the nomination
of candidates ti. contest the election,
and while the speakinij was going
on, treated a large number of per-
sons at a tavern across the street
from the place of the nomination,
for which he paid .sj or«ii8. //ekl, a
corrupt practice by an agent of the
respondent, which avoided the elec-
tion. Jh'ut.

7. The treating of persons by a
candidate at a tavern during his
c.invass is not a treatinu of electoi's
With corrupt motives. L(,)iiloii,'>H.

8. Where a member of the re-
spondent's committee, on the day
of election, invited some of hia
triends to his house, which was
opposite the polling booth, and gave
them beer, &c., during or soon after
polling hours. Held, notaeontraven-
tionof;i2 Vic, c 21, s. C«. lhi,l.

0. One F., an agent of the ro-
spoiident, brought a jar of whiskey
to a meeting of electors apsombled
tor the purpose of promoting tho

ifias

*nnain«"|iiP"pM
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election, and gave drinks from tlie

same to tlie electors present. This
was held a corrupt practice, and a
violatiou of tlie Election Law of
1868, as amended by the Election
Act of 1873, and that tlie election
was avoided thereby. Went WdUmj-
ton, 231,

10. A meetingof tlio electors was
hejd in a town hall, and C. and a
number of electors went from the
meeting to a tavern, where chey
were treated by C, an a^'ent of re-
spondent. Held, (1) That this was
a meeting of electors assembled for
the purpose of promoting tlie elec-
tion ; and (2) tliat the treating by
C. was a corrupt practice. Ea-it
Peterboro, 245.

11. After a meeting of electors in
a town hall, some friends of the re-
spondent remained together con-
sulting about the election, and
afterwards went to a tavern, where
some of them lioarded, and had an
oyster supper. Hclil, that the evi-
dence was not sufiicient to sustain
the charge that this was entertain-
ment furnighed to a meeting of
electors. North Victoria, 232.

12. A charge of treating a meet-
ing of electors by an alleged ayent of
the petitioner was not sustained,
owing to the alleged agency not
having been satisfactorily proved.
Ibid.

13. Refreshments provided nr a
meeting of electors, all of one poli-
tical party, or at a meeting of a
committee to aid iu returning a can-
didate, by and at the expense of
one or more of their number, unless
in some extreme case, cannot be
deemed a breach of the provisions of
the statute against treating. Hallon,
283.

14. A meeting of the electors was
held .at a tavern, at which botii can-
didates were present. A dispute
arose, and the meeting broke up
and the parties left the room as a
disorderly crowd, and began n •Ming
off their coats and talked oi tiglit-

ing. A treat was proposeil to ([uiet
the people, and one F. (held l)y

Wilson, .)., to be an agent of the
respondeat) treated, and tlio oi'owd
quieted down and dwindled away.
Jleld (jier Wilson, J.), that the

treating, under the circumstances,
was not furnishing drink to a meet-
ing of electors assembled for the
purpose of promoting the electio!\
North Ontario, 304.

15. On appeal, the Court, without
expressing any opinion as to the
treating, held, on the evidence,
that F. was not an agent of the re-
spondent at the time of the alleged
treating. Ibid,

16. One W., a member of a poli-
tical association, held to be agents of
the respondent, treated the mem-
bers of the association present at a
meeting in a tavern. Held, that
the members so present were elec-
tors assembled to promote the elec-
tion of the respondent within s. Gl
of the Election Law of 1868, and
that such treating was a corrupt
practice by W. North Grey, 362.

17. After the nomination ofcan-
diilates on the nomination day, and
on another occasion, after a " meet-
ing assembled for the purnose of
promoting the election," and after
the business for which the electors
had assembled was over, the elec-
tors left the building in which the
meeting was he d and dispersed to
various taverns, at which their ve-
hicles' had been put up, and then
before leaving for home treated each
other ; and at one of the taverns
the respondent himself partook of
a treat. Held, (1) Not furnishing
drink or other entertainment to
meetings of electors within s. 61 of
the Electjpn Law of 1868. (2) That
the meeting of electors for the no-
mination of candidates, is a " meet-
ing assembled for the purpose of
promoting the election." North
Middlesex, 376.

(3.) Treating (c) on PolUng
Day.—l. The distribution of spirit-
uous liijuor on tlie polling day, with
the object of promoting tlie election
of a candidate, will make his elec-
tion void. South (lr<!/, 52.

2. Upon questions reserved by the
Rota Judge under "The Contro-
verted Elections Ai't of 1871," it

.ippeared that H. and B. voted for
respondent. H. l<ept a saloon, which
was closed on the polling day ; but
upstairs, in his private residence,
he gave l)eer and" whiskey without
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charge to several of his friends,
among whom were friends of both
candidates. B., who had no license
to sell liquor, sold it at a pl.ice near
one of the jiolls to all persons in-
differently. This was not done by
H. or B. in the interest of either
candidate, or to influence the elec-
tion, B. acting simply for the pur-
pose of gain ; and the candidate did
not know of or sanction their pro-
ceedings. Held (though with some
doubt as to B.), that neither H. nor
B. had committed any corrupt prac-
tice within sec. 47 of 34Vio., cap.
3, and therefore had not forfeited
their votes ; for tliey had not been
cuilty of bribery or undue influence,
and their acts, if illegal and pro-
hibited, were not done '

' in reference
to" the election, which, under sec.
47 of ,S4 Vic, cap. 8, is requisite in
order to avoid a vote. Brockville,
139.

3. On the day of the election in
question, and during polling hours,
one M., an agent of the respondent,
was offered by a person unknown
to him spirituous liquor (whiskey)
in a bottle, which such agent, after
remonstrating with such person, ac-
cepted and drank at tae polling
place where such agent then was.
The unknown personaiso gavespirit-
uous li(£Uor from the same bottle
to other persona then present. Held,
that as the Legislature had, by the
provisions as to the selling or giving
of liquor di'riug the h.iurs of polling,
provided for the punishment of one
particular class, which was defined
to bo tiie seller or eiver, it dij not
intend to include the other class,
the purchaser or receiver, to which
no reference was made, except infer-
entially; and that therefore such
agent, as the receiver of spirituous
li(luor during such polling hours,
was not guilty of a corruj- ', practice.
IVcat Toronto, 179.

4. One F., a tavern-keeper, was
civeu $o by the respondent, and
re(juested to appoint a scrutineer to
act for the respondent at tiie poll
on polling day. F. kept his tavern
open, on polling day, and various
persons treated there during polling
hours. Counsel for the respondent,
after evidence of tlie abuve facts,

admitted that F. was an agent of

the respondent, and that his acts
were sulHcient to avoid the election.
Held, that although the Court did
not adjudicate that the respondent,
by giving the Sg") and- requesting F.
to appoint a scrutineer, had con-
stituted him an agent for ail pur-
poses, it was the practice of the
Court to take the admission of coun-
sel in place of proof of agency, and
therefore the admission of counsel
as to F.'s agency was sufficient,
//('/(/further, thatF.. as such agent,
had been guilty of a cornipt prac-
tice in keeping his tavern open on
polling day, and that such cor-
rupt practice avoided the election.
Riwsdl, 199.

5. On the d.ay of the election,
and during the hours of polling,
one W., an agent of the respondent,
was offered a treat in a tavern
within one of the polling divisions,
of which such agent and others then
partook. Hdd, that giving a treat
in a tavern during polling iiours
was a corrupt practice, and being
an act participated in by an agent
of the respondent, the election was
avoided. South A'sxc.i; 235.

G. One B. was appointed, in writ-
ing, by the respondent to act as his
agent for polling day. During the
day he went to a tavern and asked
for nnd was given a glass of beer.
Held, that B. treated himself, and
neither gave nor sold, and was not
therefore guilty of a corrupt prac-
tice. A'at<t. Pctrrhoro, 245.

7. Where evidence of an act of
keeping open his tavern on polling
day, and selling licjnor therein as
usual, by P., an agent of the peti-
tioner, came out on cross-ex.'vmina-
tion, and during the argument the
evidence was objected to because
the charge was not in the parti-
culars, the case was not considered
North Victoria, 252.

8 One ,M., an agent of the re-
spondent, treated at a tavern dur-
ing polling liours on polling day.
The evidence was, that deeantcrs
weio put down, and people iielped
tiicmselvcs, but there was no evi-
dence that spiiituous li((uors were
u.,ed. The evidence was objected
to at the time, as the charge was
not mentioned in the particulars,
but admitted subject to the objec-
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tion. IMl, (1) That tlie nature of

the treat in the bar-XMOin of a
country tavern raised the presiiinp-

tioii that the treat was of Hpirituuus

liquorj, and was a corrupt practice,

whioh avoided the eleotion. (2)

That had an appliuiition been made
to add a partiuuhir embracing the
cliarge, it would liave been grunted.
Ihhi:

0. Si'mhle, iiir Gwiihdi; .T., tliat

as to the seller 'or giver of treat on
poUiuu day, the only person liable

to the penalty of tjilOO would be
the tavern-keeper, as the statute

does not authorize two peu.-vlties

for the same act. North Om/,
3()2.

10. One L., an alleged agent of

the respondent, went iuto the
tavern of one D. during polling

hours on polliug day, and purchased
spirituous liquor, with whicii he
treated himself and several persons
there present, l/tld, jx r (I'lri/niii',

.J., that the penalties provided by s.

(i6 of the Election Law of 18(58 ap-

ply only to the tavern-keeper, who
as such is able to control what is

donn on his own premises in viola-

tion of the Act, and that the treat-

ing by L. was not a corrupt prac-

tice. Prr Dmpcr, C. .T. A.--(l)
That section 06 of the Election Law
of 1808 must be construed dis-

tributively. (2) That under the
tirsl part of the .section tlie tavern-

keeper is the only jjerBon who can
incur the penalty, for not keeping
his tavern closed during the pre-

scribed time. (3) That under the
second part of the section, the

per.sona who incur the penalty are

(tt) the tavern-keeper who sells

liquor in violation of the statute,

and (/>) the purchaser wlio gives the
liquor purchased by him to person.-i

in the tavern. Lincoln, 3!)1.

11. One C, a member of the

respondent's committee at \V.,

partook of whiskey in the kitchen
of a tavern at W. during polling

hours, and also, when bringing a

voter from the town of O. to the

town of W. (within the s.nme

electorjil division) to vote at W.

,

treated himself and the voter in 0.
Hf/il, by tlio Court of Appeal
{Draper, C. .L A., d'n-'irnlii-iiti), that

C. was not guilty of corrupt prac-
tices within s. (j(i of the Election
Law of !8rt8. South Ontttrlo, 420.

12. IMil, further, that s. 66 of the
Election Law of 1868 (32 Vic, o.

21), as amended by .36 Vic, c. 2,
applies only to shop, hotel and
tavern-keepers, who alone are liable

to the penalties for keeping open
the tavern, etc., and for selling or
giving spirituous liquors during the
prohibited hours. IbUl.

13. lIcU, by the Court of Appeal
(rever.sing W'lUon, .F.), that the
prohibition in such section (06) as
to opening taverns and ;;iving or
selling liquor "in the municipali-
ties in which th(^ polls are held,"
applies to all the municipalities
witliin the constituency, irrespec-
tive of the place where tlie vote is

given or to be given. lltUI.

14. The respondent, on polling
<lay and during polling liours, went
to a tavern at \V. and partook
therein of spirituous or fermented
liqucu', for which he did not then
pay. ]TM. pi-r Wil-<oii, .1.. that
he did not "sell or give" siiirituous

liquors within the meaning of s. 66
of tlio Election Law of 1808. Ibid.

15., By the 3rd sec. of 39 Vic,
cap. 10, which is subslitutcd for
the OGth sec. of tlie p]lection Law of
ISOS, tavern-keepers, or persons
acting in that capacity for the time,
who sell or gi\e liquor at taverns
on polling day and within the hours
of iwlling, are guilty of corrupt
practices ; but persons who treat or
are treated iit such taverns are not
affected by the statute.—i'bnr.?
DOtp. fjhicohi (2), 500.

16. Certain voters met at a
tavern on polling day, :md one B.
said he did nut know how to mark
his ballot. One of the voters, after
showing B. how to mark his ballot,

according to the candidate lie de-
sired to vote fur, treated, lldil,

that the treating was not a viola-

tion of s. (14 of the Doniiuion Elec-
tions Act, 1874, nor a corrupt
practice under s. 08 of the Act.
North Ontario, 785.

1 7. One M. canvassed a voter on
polhng day, and ur;;ed him to vote
for the respondent, and, while
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oanvaasiiig, treated tlie voter four
times ; the voter then went and
voted. Held, tliat the treating
was for the purpose of corruptly
influencing the voter to vote or
refrain from voting at the election.
Ibid.

18. A scrutineer for the respond-
ent had some whiskey witli him on
polling day, and treated the Deputy
Returning Officer, Poll Clerk, anil
another in the polling statiun.
Held, not a corrupt pi'aotice. ////(/.

(4.) Undue Influence. -1. The
respondent was charged with in-
timidating (jlovernment servants
during his speech at the nomination
of candidates, hy threatening to
procure the removal of all Govern-
ment servants who should not vote
for him, or who should vote against
him. The evi<lence showed that,
though in the heat of debate, and
when irritated by one U., he used
strong language, there was no
foundation for the corrupt charge :

and as it should not have been
made, the coits in respect of the
same were given to the respondent
asainst the petitioner. Wiilaml,
187.

2. One B. claimed the right to
vote in respect of his wife's pro-
perty, and was told by W., an agent
of the respondent, that hu could
not vote unless he could swear the
property was his own. The voter's
oath was read ro him, and the
agent repeated his statement, and
said iio would look after the voter
if ho took the oath. The voter ap-
pearcu to be doubtful of his right
to vote, and withdrew. Held, tliat
W. was not guilty of undue influ-

ence.

3. Qnmiv, Whether the act of the
agent as above set out was undue
influence under 32 Vic, c. 21, s. 72.
Hal/on, 283.

4. One W., a voter, who was in
arrears to the Crown for the pur-
chase money of a lot of land, was
canvassed by IJ., an alleged agent
of the respondent, who told him
that the (iovernment would look
sharply after those ia arrears for
their and who did not vote for the
suppjrters of the Oovernment.
I/dd (reversing minon, J.), that

55

what ocuurreii v;i\h ti/iritliim fidmiii.
or an expression of opinion upon a
subject on which every one wa.s
competent to form an opinion.
yort/i Ontario, :i04.

5. .Shortly befi.re polling day the
respondent's agents issued a cirular,
the substance (jf which was that
they had ascertaineil upon undoubt-
ed authoiity that W'., an inde-
pendent candidate, despairing of
election himself, was procuring his
friends to vote for (,'., the opposi-
tion candidate. \\ . denied the
truth of this report. Held, that
this was not a " fraudulent device,"
within the meaning of sec. "2 of 32
Vic, cap. 21, to interfere with the
free exercise of the franchise of
voters. Emt North uinhfrlnnd, 387.

0. The respondent, at a public
meeting, claimed that, whether
elected or not, he would have the
patronage of the constituencv in
refcienee to appropriations ".ind
appointments. Held (reversing ((',7-

"OH, J.), that the respondent was
not guilty of undue influence as
defined by s. 72 of the Election Law
of 18(i8, nor as recognized by the
common law of the Parliament of
Kngland. Muxkoka, 4,58.

7. To sustain a general charge of
undue influence, it would be neces-
sary to prove that the intimidation
was so g«iieral and extensive in its
operations iliat the fice<lom of
election had ccaseil in consctiuence
Hnd.

'

8. Two agents of the respondent
gave a voter, M., some whiskey on
polling day, and took him in a boat
to an island, where they stayed for
some time. One of the agents then
left, and the other sent M. to an-
other part of the island for their
coats. During M.'s abr.ence the
latter agent left the island with the
boat, but M. got back in time to
vote, being sent for by the opposite
party. Held, that the two agents
were guilty of unduo influence.
yorth OiUario, 78'i.

(5.) Hiring Teams to Convey
Voters to the Poll. -1. On the ad-
mission of the respondent's counsel
the election was avoided, on the
ground that agents of the respond-
ent had, during the election, hired

?ii \i

i
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aad paid for teams to couvey voters
to the polls. Prince, Edward, 45.

2. The hiring by an a(;ent of th:;

respondent of a railway train to

convey voters to and from places
along the line of railway where they
could vote, was a payment of the
travelling expenses of voters in

lacing to and from the election,

within the meaning of sec. 71 of 32
V^ic, 0. 21. and was a corrupt prac-

tice, and avoided the election.

yorlh Simcoe, 50.

3. The payment of a voter's ex-

penses in going to the poll is illegal,

as such, and a corrupt priictioe,

even tliough the payment may not
have been intended as a bribe.

South Orel/, 52.

4. Oabs and carriages were hired

for the use of committee-men and
canvassers during the election and
on the day of polling, with instruc-

tions to the drivers tliat they were
not to convey voters to and froiri

the poll. One cab was however
used for that pur|)08e for the great-

er part of the day, but without the

assent of the agent of the respond-
ent, who had charge of the cab.

Held, that as tiie evidence did not
show that the cabs and carriages

were colorably lured for the pur-
pose of bribery or conveying voters

to the poll, or that one cab was so

used with the assent of the agent of

respondent, the hiring was not an
illegal act within s. 71 of 32 Vic,
c. 21. PVent Toronto, 97.

5. One M., a carter, who voted
for respondent, at the request of

P., the respondent's agent, carried

a voter five or six miles to the poll-

ing place, saying that he would do
so without charge. Some days after

the election, P., the agent, gave M.
$2, inteiidi'ig it as compensatinn
for the conveyance of such voter to
the poll, but M. thought it was in

payment for work which he had
done for P. as a carter. The can-

didate knew nothing of the matter.

Jf4d, that there was properly no
payment by P. to .M for any pur-
pose, the money be'ntt given for one
purpose and received for another

;

but that if theri- had been, it was
maile after P. 's agency had ceased,

and there was no previous hiring or

promise to pay, to which it could
relate back. BrockoUlc, l,S9.

(i. If such payment had been
established as a corrupt praot ^e, it

would have avoided P. 's vote, but
not M.'s ; and it would not liave

defeated the election, for it was not
found to have been committed with
the knowledge or consent of the
candidate, but the contrary. Ihid,

7. On polling day, one W. asked
two voters to go with him and vote
for the respondent, and he wou'd
bring them back, and they could
feud their horses and have dinner.
'N. sent one of his horses on some
business of liis own, and hired from
one of the voters a horse, for which
W. paid him 50c., and then drove
with the two voters to the poll.

Held, not a hirina; of a horse, etc.

,

to carry voters to the poll within
s. 71, nor a furnishing of entertain-

ment to induce voters to vote for

the respondent, within s. 01 of the
Election Law of 1868. Xorth Vic-

toria, 252.

8. The Court declined, in the
state of the law prior to the Dom.
Election Act, 1874, to exclude in-

quiry as to the payment of travelling

expenses of persons going to and
returning from the poll, inasmuch
as such payment might amount to

bribery. North Victoria, 584.

9. Where the amounts paid for

hiring teams were fair and reason-

able such hiring was not bribery

under the Dom. Con. Election Act,

1873. North Victoria, 612.

10. Where a canvasser for tne
respondent received money for hir-

iu'.' teams, and hired from those in-

debted to him, and agreed with
them to give them credit for the re-

spective amounts to be paid for the
teams, such an airaugement was not

evidence of corrupt practices. Ibid,

11. Money given to a person to

hire a team, and to go round can-

vassing, held, on the evidence, not
bribery. Ibid.

12. One \i,, a voter, hired a horse
anil cutter on the day of the elec-

tion, and with M., a scrutineer for

the respondent, drove to the pbll

and voted. Tlie day after the poll-

ing L, and M. returned to their
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iiomes, and on the way M. gave L.
?4 to pay for tlie horse and cutter.
IMd, (1) that the payment of |4
having been madeafter the election,

and not having been made corruptly
to inrtuence the voter to vote for tlie

responrlent, was not a corrupt prac-
tice or a wilful violation of sec. 96
of .37 Vic, cap. !). (2) That M.'s
atency was a limited one, and liad

ceased before the payment in (jues-

tion. llalton, 738.

COSTS. —1. The petition w.-is dis-

missed, hut owing to the unwise
ar.d imprudent acts of the respond-
ent, he w.as allowed only one-half
of the taxable costs. Ghnijarry, 8.

2. Where bribery by an agent is

jxoved, costs follow the event,
even thou.h per.sonal charges made
against the respondent have not
bi'Sn proved, and there having been
no additional expense occasioned to
the respondent by such personal
cliarges. Hoiith Grcii, t,-2.

3. There being no grounds for
charging the respondent personally
with corrupt practices, and the
scrutiny having been abandoned,
the costs of those parts of tlie case
were ordered to be paid by the peti-

tioner. But with respect to the
other costs, though the respondent
was successful, the matters were
proper to be inquired into in the
public interest, and each party was
left to ).ay his own costs. East
Toronto, 70.

4. The election was sustained,
but it being in the public interest
that the matters brought forward
should have been inquired into, and
as tlie respondent had not exercifod
supervision over the expendi'.ures
in connection vath the election, the
petition was dismissd'l without costs.

Wi:si Torchu. 97.

fi. The pflti. vtn.;-:-. were ordered
to pay 1,10 oo^ta ot the responilent

.
up to tl. ti m-^etir g of the Election
Court, a. ! thj p^.ts of the special
case ; bu '

:'• io the costs oi the
trial, each party was ordered to pay
hip own costs. Monck, 1.04.

i The petitioner, after a apeiial
ca-e had been reserved, appeared
before the Judge tryii't; the election
petition, and cousenteJ to the aban-

donment of the special case and the
dismissal of the petition with costs,

and it was so ordered. Wed York,
156.

7. The respondent was ordered to

pay the costs of the petition and
trial, except the costs of issues found
in his tavor, part of which costs

was to be paid by the petitioner to
respondent, and part was to be
borne bv each of the parties. Wei-
laud, 187.

8. The costs of investigating

charges of bribery against the re-

spondent's election agent, though
not established, were awarded
against the rt-spomiont, owing to

the ecpiivocal conduct of his agent
in the m.atters which led to the
charges; also the co.sts of other
charges of bribery which were not
established, and the costs of proving
that several tavern keepers, for

their own profit, had violated sec.

66 of the Election Law of 1.808, as

the witnesses who gave evidence of

these matters also gave evidence of
other niatter.s. as to wliich it was
reasonable they should luave been
aubpienaed. Went Wcllinijton, 231.

9. The petitioner was declared
entitled to the general costs of the
inquiry, and the costs of the evidence
incurred in proof of the facts upon
which the election was avoided ;

but the costs incurred in resp 'ct of

charges which the petitioner failed

to prove were disallowed. South
Essex, 235.

10. That as the petition had been
rendered necessary by the mistakes
of the Deputy Returning Officers,

for which neither the petitioner nor
respondent was responsible, each
partv should bear his own costs.

Russell (2), a\9.

11. During the progress of a
scrutiny of voles, certain ballot

fiapers, counterfoils and a voters'

ist were stolon from the court,

which had the etfect of rendering
the proceedings in the scrutiny use-

leas ; and in disposing of the costs,

the Court ordered tlie respondent to

pay the costs U|) to the date the
election was avoided, but that,

under the circumstances of certain
ballot papers having been stolen
which rendered the scrutiny useless,

\m ff
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each pai'ty must bear his own costs

of the scrutiny. Lincoln (2), 489.

12. V'lirioiH acts of bribery and of

colorable charity having been proved
against the agents and sub-agents
of the respouiient, the election was
set aside, with costs, including the
costs of the evidence on the personal
charges against tlie respondent.
Corn mill, 547.

l.S. The respondent sought to
establish, on an in{[uiry under a pre-

liminary ol)jection, that the peti-

tioner (the opposing candidate) had
been guilty of bribery, and was
therefore disqualified as such. The
in(iuiry was not concluded, as dur-
ing its pendency the English Elec-
tion Courts held that briljery would
not dis(jualify a petitioner ; but so
far as the evidence went, while it

disclosed such a large expenditure
of money by the petitioner and his
agents aa to lead to the suspicion it

was not all expended for the legiti-

mate purposes of the election, it did
not show bribery by the petitioner.

Therespondent then consented tohia
election being avoide<l on the ground
of bribery by one of his agents
without his knowledge or consent.
Ui'IjI, that the general rule as to
costs should prevail, and that the
respondent should pay tlu- i:osts of
the inijuiry as well im the general
costs of the cause. South Hcnfrcw,
656.

•'

14. The petitioners, after a notice
from the respondent admitting brib-
ery by one of his agents, examined
witnesses on the personal charges,
which were not proved, and in de-
termining the (luestion of costs, it

was lidd, tliat as the petitioners
might have come to court on the
notice served by the respondent,
and have asked to have the eh.'ction

set aside, and as they had attempt-
ed, but had failed, to establisii the
perianal ciiarges, the respondent
should only pay such costs as he
would have had to ppy had the pe-
titioners accepted tlie notice served
upon them before the trial. IVesl

Northumberland, 5(i2.

15. The election was set aside
with costs, except as to the costs of
certani chargea which were um far-

ranted. A party, though success-

ful, is not entitled to the costs of all

the witnesses he may subpiena, nor
is the fact of their being called or
not called the test of such costs be-
ing taxable. .Mayard, ."jfiS.

1(). The particulars not liaving

been properly prepared, the peti-

tioner, while obtaining the costs of

the proceedirigs, was disallowed the
costs of tlic f/iirticulars. East North-
iimhcrhind, 577.

17. The petitioner having been
warranted in continuing the inquiry
as to the personal complicity <if the
respondent with the illegal acts of

his agents, was he:d entitled to the
full costs of the trial. KimiMon,
625.

18. The petitioner was held en-
titled to the general costs of the pe-

tition, except as to the cases of the
voters whoso names were not on the
voters' lists, and as to the scrutiny
of ballots. Ntirlh Victoria (•1),^S1\.

19. Tiie Returning Officer having
acted fairly in rejecting the nomi-
nation paper in this case, each party
to the petition w.is left to bear his

own costs Soutli R(nj'rcw (2), 705.

20. The petitioner was held en-
titled to the costs of the charges on
which he" succeeded, and the re-

spondent to the costs of the charges
on which the petitioner failed.

North Hinjrci'. 710.

21. The petition was dismissed
witbMit osta, following t\i&Carrick-

fimtt.^ ms<- 21 L. T. N. S. 356; 1

O'M. 4: H. 264). tnd Elijin, 769.

22. The petitioner was allowed
his cost«, but not the costs of tlie

charges which he failed to establish.

GornwaU (3), 803.

Sfiii also pp. 187, 576.

CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY. SW
pp. 47, 376, 625, 764.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION. .S>-f

pp. 187, 3H7, 420.

DEi-UTY RETUBNlN'i OFFICERS.
See pp. 5VJ, 725, 764, 785.

DISQUALIFICATION. ( I . ) Of Oan-
dMate.— 1. The respondent while
canvassing had refreshment for his

men and two horses at a tavern for

part of a day and a night, for which
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he paid the tavern-keeper $5, iiiid

next day §5 more, in all $\0, with-
out asking for a bill. The hill

would have amounted to about $ii.

Tlio respondent stated tiiat the
tavern-keeper was an old friund of
his, and was just .stalling in busi-
ness, and that he thimglit it right to
pay him as it were a compliment on
his first visit to his tavern, and that
he bulieved he would have done the
Biinie tliini! if it was not election
time. Jfi'li/, that being an isolated
case in an election contest, free
from profuse expenditure, and this
being a quasi criminal trial involv-
ing gritvous results to the respond-
ent i( founil ac(irru;)t practice, such
payment was not—after theexplana-
tioiis of the respondent—an act of
bribery. Gknijarry, 8.

-. The respondent entrusted about
§701) to an agent for election pur-
poses without having supervised
the expenditure. Held, that this
did not make him personally a party
within ;M Vic, cap. 3., sec. 4G to
every illegal application of the
money by tijo agent, or by those
who received money from him. IJut

if a very exnu.ssive sum had been so
entrusted to the agent, the pr'isump-
tion of a corrupt purpose might
havi; been reasonable. South Grin,
52.

3. A candidate in good faith in-

tended that ills election should be
con lucted in accordance both with
the letter and the spirit of the law ;

and he subscribed and paid no
money, except for printing. Money,
however, was given by friends of
the candidate to dillerent persons
for election purposes, who kept no
account or voucliers of wli.it they
paid. Hflil, that bribery vvouhl not
be iiiferreil .a.s aj,' linat the candiilitu,
who neither knew nor desired .such a
state of things, from the omission of
these subordinate amenta to keep an
account of their expenditure, especi-
ally as the law wa.s new, and con-
tained no provision similar to the
Imperial statute, wiiich requires a
detaili^d statement of expenditure to
be furnished to the returning officer.

Bui. It IS always more satisfactory
to liave the expenditure shown by
proper voucher.^ j and if money is

paid to voters for distributing cards.

or for teams, or for refreshments,
these will be open to attack, and
judges will be less inclined, as the
l.iw becomes known, to tiike a favor-

able view of conduct thiit may bear
two constructions, one favorable to
the candidate and the otiier untavor-
able. Ea^t Tornnfo, 70.

4. The respondent, a postmaster
in the service of the Dominion of
(.'anada, became a candidate at an
election on the 14th and "ilst March,
1871, and was elected. On the 11th
March he resigned his olhce of post-

master, which was accepted by the
I'ostnuister-Ucneral on the 13tli of
March. His accounts with the Post
Ofhce ncpartment were closed, and
his successor appointed after the
election. Kvidenue of the notoriety
of ihe alleged diaqualificatinn of the
respondent was jjiveii, which was
that such alleged disciualitication

was a matter of talk, and that all

the people at the meeting for tlie

nomination of candidates were sup-
posed to be aware of the supposed
dilHculty as to such dis(|ualiticati(m.

Ilild, tint even if the respondent
was disqualified for election, the
Judge could not on such evidence
declare that the electors voting for

the respondent had voted perverse-

ly, and had therefore thrown away
their votes, so as to entitle the peti-

tioner to claim the seat. IFt-ft York;

156.

5. liefore subjectine a candidate
to the penalty of dis(|ualificatiim,

the -Indge should feel well iissured,

beyond all possibility of mistake,
that the offence charged is estab-

lished. If there is an honest con-
flict of testimony as to the offence

charged, or if ac ts or language are

reasonably suscf ptib e of two inter-

pretations, one innocent and the
other culpaldc, the Judge is to take
care that he does not adopt the
culpable iiitirpretation unless, nfter

the most careful consideration, he la

convinced that in \iew of all the
circumstances it is the only one
which the evidence warrants his

adopting as the true one. Wdland
(2), 187.

6. On a charge that the respond-
ent offered to bribe the wife of a
voter by a "nice present," if she

would do what she could to prevent

f 'i

p?>::i

i
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her husband from voting, three
witnesses testified to the offer ; the
respondent denied, and another wit-
ness who was pr.spnt iieard nothing
of tin; offer. On tliia evidence, and
there being no proof that the wit-
nesses in support of the charge were
acting from nnalieious motives or
corrupt expectation, nor any evi-
dence iinpeacliing their veracity,
the charge was held proved. Haltoii,
283.

7. The respondent appealed to the
Court of Appeal on the above charge
of personal bribery. J/,lil, that as
theJiul(,'e trying the petition had
found that the respondent had made
the offer to the wife of the voter in
the manner above stated, sucli an
offer was a promise of a "valuable
consideration," within the meaning
of the bribery clauses of 82 Vic, c.

21. /bill.

8. On the polling day, and during
the hours of polling, the respondent
drove up to a tavern at C, where
he met one 8., a member of the
above mentioned committt-e, and
addressing him or the assembled
people, said, "Boys, this is the first

time I came to C. when I dare not
treat, and some one will have to
treat me. " S. replied that he would
treat, and, with the respondent and
30 or 50 people, went into the
tavern, where .S. treated .some of
the people, and the respondent
drank with the rest. Held, ( 1 ) That
going into the tavern for the pur-
poses of the treat, when the law
directed that such tavern should be
kept closed, and joining in and
accepting such treat, was a literal
as well as ,i substantial violation of
the law, and a corrupt practice.

(2) That the concurrence of the re-
spondent in the commission of such
corrupl, practice made him liable to
the dis(iualificatioii imposed by the
statute for " a corrupt practice com-
mitted with the actual knowledge
and consent of a candidate, " Soul/i
fVmtwortt,, 343.

9. fW Barton and Patterson. J,T.

A.—The 2n(l subsec, of s, ;' of 36
Vic, c 2, applies equally to the
elected and defeated candidates at
an election ; and, if found assenting
parties to any practice declared by

the statute to be corrupt, each of
them is liable to the (lisipialifications

mentioned in t le statute, lliid.

10. The respondent, during poll-
ing hours on the polling day, met
one P., a supporter of the opposing
candidate, and told him he would
like a drink ; and both of them, not
thinking it illegal, went to a tavern,
and the bar being closed, P. treated
the respondent in the hall of the
tavern. Hi Id, bv the Court of Ap-
peal (reversing I" ,«7/rt)ic, J.), that the
receiving of u treat by the re-
spondent during the hours of polling
was a corrupt pt.lctic(^ and avoided
the eiectioo. North (Ircy, ,362.

11. The wife of one S., a voter,
had hceii injured some years before
the election l.y the horses of the
responde and in 1872 the re.spond-
ent gave tS. compensation for the
injury partly by cancelling a debt
and partly in cash, for which S.
signed a receipt "in full of all ac-
counts and claims whatsoever. " The
respondent canvassed S. during the
election, s.aying, "I would like t()

have you with meat the election,"
but S. declined, expressing dissatis-
faction with the compensation made
lor the injury to his wife, to which
the respondent replied that he was
able to do, and could do, what wa.*
right. Afterwards the respondent
sent his salesman to the wife of S.,
who told her that the respondent
was still able to do justice, to which
she re

I
died she would write a letter,

which she did, ami in w uch she re-
ferred to her husband'.s vote. After
the election the respcmdent gave S.
$30 partly by cancelling a debt and
partly in cash. The respondent
denied tliat he gave S. to under-
stand that he w..ukl give him any-
thing to induce him to vote for him
at the election. Held, by the Court
of Appeal (affirming Owynne, J.),
that the evidence showed that an
indirect offer of money or other
valuable consideration was made by
the respondent to S., to induce him
to vote for the respondent. Lin-
coln, 391.

12. At a late hour on the day
preceding thr election some aijents
of the respondent determined to
resort to bribery, and they carried
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out Biich determination at an early
hour on the morning of the pulhng
(lay. Then; was no evidence of the
respondontV knowledge of, or con-
sent to, this act of liis agents. Held
(reverBing (.Wci/mic, J.), that the
shortness of the interval l)otween
the resolve and the execution of the
briljery, whicli was carried out at a
place several iniles away from where
the res|iondent lived, rendered im-
probable the fact of the respond-
ent's actual knowledge of such
bribery. Ihul.

13. The respondent stated at a
public meeting of the electors with
reference to an iilloged local griev-
ance, that he understood it to be
the constitutional practice, here and
in England, for the Ministry to dis-
pense as far as practicable the
patronage of the constituency on
the reconnnendation of the person
who contested the constituency on
the Government side ; and that he,
being a supporter of the Govern-
ment, would h »ve the patronage in
respect to appropriations and ap-
pointments whether elected or not.
Held, that the respondent by such
words did not ort'er or promise
directly or ir directly any place or
employment, or a promise to pro-
cure place or employment, to or for
any voter, or any other person to
iuduce such voter to vote, or refrain
from voting. Muskoku, 4n8.

14. The evidence showed that ex-
tensive bribery was practised by
the agents of the r>!spondent and
by a large number of pt/sons in his
interest, but no acts of personal
bribeiy wore proved against him,
and he denied all knowledge of
such acts. It was in evidence that
he had warned his friends, during
the canvass, not to spend money
illegally- The Judge (dubitantc)
held that no corrupt practice had
been committed with the respond-
ent's knowledge or consent, and
avoided the election for corrupt
practices by tlie respondent's agents.
London, 560.

15. On appeal to the Court of
Common Pleas, it was held, (1)
that the circumstantial evidence in
this case was sufficient to show that
corrupt practices had been commit-
ted by the respondent's agents with

his knowledge and consent. (2)
That wilful intentional ignorance is

the same as actual knowledge. (3)
That the assent of a candidate to
the corrupt acts of his agents may
be assumed from his non-interfer-
ence or non-objection when he has
the opportunity. And such candi-
date's knowledge of and assent to
the corrupt acts of his agents, may
bo established without connecting
him with any particular act of
bribery. ItM.

Ki. The respondent, in a con-
stituency where t)42 persons voted,
received 33(i votes, and his election
expenses were about $2,000. The
money was entrusted by the re-
spondent to one G., with a caution
to see that it was used for lawful
purposes only. About iJl.'JOO of
this money wa.s given by G. to one
\V., who distributed it to several
persons in sums of U40, flOO, .$200
and $250. No instructions as to
expenditure were given by G. to
W., or by \V. to the persons
amongst whom he distributed the
money ; and by the latter several
acts of bribery were committed.
The respondent publicly and pri-
vately disclaimed any intention of
sanctioning any illegal expenditure

;

but made no inquiries after the
election as to how the money had
been spent until a week or two be-
fore the election trial. He denied
any act of bribery, direct or indi-
rect, or any knowledge thereof ;

and no piooi ^-aa given of a personal
knowledge or his part of any of the
specific wrongful acts or ; .yments
proved to t:avo been committed by
the persons amongst whom his
money had iieon distributed. Held,
that under the peculiar circum-
stances of the rt spondent's canvass,
and on a review of the whole evi-
dence, the respimdent's empliatic
denial of any corrupt motive or in-
tention should be accepted. Nia-
ijara, 568.

17. The respondent was charged
with using means of corruption at
his election (1) by giving up a
promissory note and also $20 to one
M., on condition of M. and his sous
v ting for liim ; the charge depended
Uji^ :. the contradictory oaths of M.
':n the respondent

; (2) by giving

If
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ii larj<() Hiil>8criiiti(iu to uii elortioa
lunil, 80II1U of which wan oMpoiidtid

for illej^al purpoms ; imil (:i) by sub-
SL'riptiona to ohuiches. The re-

spoiulcnt denied any corrupt motive
in thi'Ho HnbscriptionH. The Elec-
tion .liidgo, on the evidenon, ftiniid

that the respondont was not peraoti-
ally guilty of corrupt practi 'I's, but
ho avoided the election m the
grouiul of bribei'y hy agent South
Huron, 57'>.

18. From tin; judsyniont on the
personal charges the petitioner up-
pealetl ; hut the Court, on a review
of the evidence, declined to set
aside the finding of the Ill'ctioii

Judge. TluMipijeal was di.snii8.sed

without costs, «s there were strong
ground.s fm |)rcseuting it /h'ul.

1!». /'(/• llniu.'lii, C. ,J. -Candi-
dates an I apents should select less
susnicious seasons than election
tJUiniijr exereisinif their liberality
to »•>».-((» charitable and religious
o^jifOW, IhUl.

''i^K The respondent was cliarged
*<isJi corrupt practices, ii' that,
w'lu-it canvassing one C. , a voter
wh.j : -iid lie would not vote unless
he was paid, he said he was not in
a position to pay himanvthing, but
that if C. wonlil support him, one
of his (the respondent's) friends
woidd come and see about it. The
respondent, as he was Io:iving the
voter's house, met one K., a sup-
porter, who, after soinn conversa-
tion, went int > C.'s house anil gave
him S") to vote for the respiuident.
The charge depended upon the evi-
dence of the voter C. and his wife.
The reapondent denied making
such a promise ; and he was sustain-
ed by K. as to a conversation out-
side C.'s house, in which the re-
snondent cautioned K. not to give
or promise C. any monev. The
Election .ludge on the evidence
found that the respondent was not
personally implicated m the bribery
of the voter C. by K. Ci'iitrr
nelliiinfon, 57!).

21. Before an Election Judge finds
a respondent or any o'.her person
gudty of a corrupt practice involv-
ing a personal disability, he ought
to be free from reasonable doubt.
/bid.

'. .. It ih , general udo that no
man can be treated as a criminal,
or mulcted in penal .tctions for
otlences wliieh he dirl not connive
at ; and it is settled la -^ that iiact-

iiientM are not to bo given a penal
efTect beyond the iieee.ssary import
of the terms used. Hut the Klec-
tionLaws are not to be so limifedly
construeil by an Elcci in udgo j

and for civil pur|ioses they nie more
comprehensive, and reach a candi-
date whose agents 1(1 ibe in his be-
half. wiHi or without his authority.
Where the disipinlit' ation of a can-
(ii'lato i.'i sought Ihi ' iw s are to be
<i.astiued as any oil... penal stat-

ut' s, and the eamlidate must be
pro cd guilty by tin; same ind of
evidence as ap()lies to penal proceed-
ings. Kill'jiliin, (J25.

23. Money bad been contributed
by the respondent and by his friends
for the purposes of the election,
which had been plaei i in th' bauds
of oneC. ,u personal and political
friend of respondent, w ho gave it

without any iiistructions or warn-
ings to such committee-inen as ap-
plied for it. A great deal of this
money was spent in corrupt pur-
])oses, in bribery, and in treating, to
the e.^tent of avoding the election.
Tlie respondent in his evidence
stated that he diil not, directly or
indirectly, authorize or approve of
or siiiictiou the expenditure of any
money for bribery, o a promise o"f

any for such im'rpo.se. nor did he
sanction or authorize the keeping of
any open house, and that he was
not aware that any open houses had
been kept, and t lat he always im-
pressed on everybody that they
must not violate" the law. There
was no uliirniaiivo evidence to show
that the money which the respond-
ent knew had been raised for the
purposes of the elotion was so large
that as a rea onable man he must
have known that some portion of it

wcuild be used for corrupt purposes.
Held, that looking at the whole
case, and at this branch of it, as a
penal proceeding, the respondent
should not be held personally re-

sponsible for the corrupt practices
of his agents. --/6iW.

•24. An election was held in

January, 1874, under the Act of
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IH73, at which thti petitioiit-r aud
the r<)H|i(>ti(1ent werecaiididatuK, and
ntwhioh tho respondent waH elected.

ThJH election uaa aviiided on the
ground of ooriupt practices hy
agents of the respoiulunt, coinniittod

without his knowledge or conaent
{aiiti' p. 547). A 111 « election waB
held, under the Act of IH74, at

whicii the petitioner and the re-

opondent were again candidates,
when the respomlent waH ui'ain

elected. Thercuiion .uiothor peti-

tion was preaent'jd, charging that
the respondont was guilty of corrupt
I it'tioes at this last eluetion ; that
1: I as ineligible liy reason of the
coinipt iii'ts of his ag'iiti at the
former election ; that jmrBons re-

ported guilty of corrupt practices

at tho foriniii- election trial had im-
properly voted at the la^t election ;

and claiming the Meat for the peti-

tioner. //ilf>, on preliminary objec-

tions, that tlie two elections were
one in law; and it was not material
that tlii'v had been held aniler dif-

ferent Acts of I'arliaiuei t Co.n-
wall (2), 047.

25. That the resiumdent was not
ineligible for re-election, as the cor-

rupt practice.s of his agents :it the
former elci lion had been coinniittod
without h;s knowledge or cciisent,

/hi,/.

2()'. i'lie resiiondent gave I'ltain
gifts and charities to a religious
community, :i church, and certain
local associations, none of which
were pcditioal ; tiie election was
never mentioned. 7/' lil. tlmt where
charitable donations are given gen-
erally, and not with a view to in-

iluence auy individual vo: jr, they
will not vitiate an election. Tlieie
must 1)0 such large and indisori-
nimate gifts as t ) leave no doubt on
any one's mind that the effect had
been to constitute general bribery;
and there was no evidence of such
gifts or expeiiditure in this case.
South Ontario, 7ol.

—— 12) Of Agent.—The election
having been declared void on ac-
count of the corrupt practices of an
agent of the ipspondent, the Judges
acting as a Court for the trial of
illegal acts committed at the elec-
tion, after notice to such agent,

granted an order for the punishment
of Kuch agent by fine and disquali-
fic ition. .'^fofmuiil (2), .'537.

>. / also p. •.':tS,

(31 Ot Petitioner. ~ I. An
objection t. the uttilus of a peti-

tioner be taken by prcli-

minar\ ,n. J)'i'>-rin, 52!).

2, A
,

i doner in an electiou

petition who has been guilty of cor-

rupt practu.' s at the election com-
plained of, do.is not thereby lose hie
MaliLi as a petitioner, fliid.

5. Kxccpt where there arc recri-

minatory charges against the un-
Kucccssfnl candidate, or for the
purpose of declaring the petitioner's

vfitc void on a scrutiny, the conduct
I if a ))etitioncr at an election can-
not be iiu|uirei! into. And in this

ca?e there is no distinction l>etween
a candidate-] letitioner and a voter-

petitioner. //(('(/.

4 Scinhlr, Tliat if the petitioner

in this case was proved at the trial

of the election petition to have
been guilty of corrupt practices at

the election complained of, the peti-

tion could not be dismissed. Ihiil.

." A duly r(ualifii'd voter is not

dis<iuaiiHe(l from lieinga petitioner,

on the ground th.at he has been
guilty of bribery, treating or undue
influence, duritigthe election. North
Hiviioi; lin.

6. Disqualifications from corrupt
practices on the i)art of a voter or
candidate arise after he has been
found guilty, and there is no rela-

tion back Jt/i'l.

7. In order to disqualify the peti-

tioner from acting as such, the re-

spondent oli'cred to prove (1) that
the petitioner had been reported

by the Judge trying a former elec-

tion petition as guilty of corrupt
practices

; (2) that the petitioner

had in fact been guilty of corrupt
practices at such election ; and (IJ)

that the petitioner had been guilty

of corrupt practices at the election

in question, /ii'lt/, that such evi-

dence, i f offered, would not d isquali f

y

the i'( utionerassuch. y/cW, further,

thai as the petitioner di<l not claim
seat, evidence could not be gone

to for the purpose of personally

disqualifying him. Cornwall (3), 803.
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DnnsiON COURT BAIUPP8. - Ob-
•ervotioiiB on tho impropriety of
DiviHion Court Iwilifls canvaminff
vottTs iluring an election. ,\'„rM
i ii-loriii, til 'J.

KLEOTION ACCOUNTS. - Where
ftll tlie iicoDunts and records of an
j'ltctir.n are intentionally destroyed
l>v th« respondent's ngent, even if
the oase be stripped of all otlii-r
oircimisunces, the strongest oon-
cluHions will be drawn against the
resnondent. and every presumption
will l»o made auainst the legality of
the aels concealed by such conduct
South (I'lrif, .I'J.

BLBCTIOK AOENT. The Act 3ti
Vic. u. 'J, 88. 7-12, rwiuires that all

u m"J"
^Tonses of candidates

shall be paid through an election
ogcnt

; and the Act ;18 Vic, c. 3, s.
«i. reciuirea the member-elect to
swear that he had not paid and will
not pay election expenses except
through an agent, and that ho " has
not been gudty of anv other corrupt
practice in respect of the said oleo-
tion. Certain payments were
made by the roaponJeiit personally,
and not through an election agent.
Hilil, that such payments were not
corrupt practices

; //eld also, that
the words "other corrupt prPAitioes"
in the member's oath meant "anv
corrupt practice." HV»< ilcuitimjn,

ELECTION COMIUTTBB DECISIONS.
-The effect of s. ,'JO of :U Vic, c.

3, O.. h that the .Judge is to net on
tho principles nnon which election
committees in Kuglond have acted
where ho has no light from the rules
which his own professional experi-
ence supplies him with. And he is
in addition to bo bound by the
decisions of the Rota Judges in
J-ngland trying elections under acts
Bimilar to our own, in the .same way
•8 the Courts feel bound by their
judicial decisions in other legal
matters. H-'ext Toronto, 97

BtBCTION EXPENSES.—The dif-
ference between the Imperial stat-
Mte (17 and 18 Vic, c 102, a. 2,
subs 3, proviso) and the Ontario
statute (.32 Vic, c 21, s. 67, subs.
3, proviso), aa to "legal expenses"

ill elections, pointed out. hwit.
Tnroiito, 70.

SW also pp. 70, 211, 78.'), 800.

ELECTION LAW.-l. The common
law of Kiigland relating to ParLa-
inentary elections is m force in
Ontario, and ttpplias to elections for
the House of Commons. Uornwiilt,
.')47.

2. The Dominion Klections Act
of 1874 does not adect the rights of
P'jrtics in pending proceodinga,
which muct bo decided accoiding
to the 1 iw as it existed buforu the
passing of that Act ; sec. 20 of that
Act referring to candidates at some
future election. Sor/h Victoria,
584.

.3. The Election Law is not to be
construed as a penal law. Kiin/Kton^
t)25.

4. The Imperial and Dominion
Election Laws, as to corrupt prac-
tical anil their consecjaencea, cuin-
pared and oonaidered. IhiU.

.SVr alao pp. 211, 800.

SMPLOYMBNT OF VOTERS. — 1

Thi friends of the candidate form
ed themselves iato conmiittees, and
some of tfiem voluntarily distri-
buted cards and canvasswl differ-
ent localities, with books contain-
ing lists of voters, noting certain
particulars as to promises, etc.
fhcso canvassers often met voters
in public houses, and while there,
according to custom, treated those
whom they found there, and thus
spent their money as well as their
time. On this being represented to
those who hod charge of the money
for election expenses, the lottor, in
several cases, reimbursed the cuu-
vassers. /hid, that these generni
payments, i." not exceeding whiit
would be paid to a person for work-
ing tiio same time in other employ-
menta, would not bo such evidenct,
of bribery ns to set aside au elec-
tion. Ea/it Toronto, 70.

2. The liona fide -csnployment and
Eayment of a voter to canvass voters
elonging to a particular religious

denomination, or to the same trade
or business, or to the same rank in
life, or to canvass voters who only
understand the French or Celtic
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lanKuagea, is not illegal. Wfn/ To-
nmto, !>7.

X The fact that such a NOter has
skill or k>ii)wle<lge and lapa-ity to
uaiivas* would not mako his employ-
ment illegal. Ihid.

4. The candidate ig not reHtriced
to ilia purely personal expenses, hut
may (if there is no inte.it thereby
to influence Voters, or to irduce
others to procure his return) i.ire

rooms for committees and meetings,
and employ men to act as canvasser's,
to distribute cirs and placards, and
to perform similar services in con-
nection witli the election. Ih'ul.

r>. The respondent and one M.
employed one H., a lawyer and pro-
fessional public speaker and a voter,
to address tpeetings in the resjjond-
ent's interest , nnd promised to p» ^
U. 's travelling expenses, if itwerj
legal to do so. //(/' (by the
Supreme Court, reversing Armour,
J.), that such a promise was not
brib»,»ry (4 Hup. Ct. R. 430). North
Ontario, 785.

6. PerA rmour, J. - The hiring of
orators or canvassers at an election
is illegal. /hi<l.

See aiso pp. 9", 274, 458, 736.

EVirSNCB. -I. A notarial copy
of an assignment in insolvency may
be received in evidence under C. S.
C. 0. 80, 8. 2. Prexmtt, 1.

2. The writ of election and return
need not be produced or pi-ove<l be-
fore any evidence of the election is
given. Stormoiit, 21.

3. A witness called on a charge
in the particulars of giving spiritu-
ous liquors in a certain tavern on
polling day, during iiolling hours,
cannot be asked if he got liquor,
during polling hours, in other
taverns. South Oxford, 243.

4. Evidence of admissions made
by an agent after his agency had
expired is inadmissible. Wtgt Peter-
boro. 274.

5. A witness stated that he had
received a letter from a voter, ask-
ing for the fulfilment of an offer as
to his vote, but the letter was not
produced. JfeUl, that it was not
proved thiit the letter in question
was written by the voter referred
to. JVorlh MMle»"x, 376.

6. The respondent was charged
with several acts of corrupt prac-
tices. ¥ac\\ separate charge was sup-
ported by the evidence of one wit-
ness, and was denied or explained
by the respondent. The learneci
Judge trying the petition held, that
if each case stood by itself, oath
auainst oath, and each witness
e<iually credible, and there being no
collateral circumstances either m ay,
he would have found that each case
was not proved ; hu.. as each iharge
was proved by a credible witness,
the united weight of their testinxiiiy

overcame the effect of the respond-
ent's denial : and on the coniliiued
testimony of all the witnesses, he
held the separate charges proved
against the respondent. Helil, by
the Court of Appeal (reversing
IViUim, ,].), that in tlection cases,
each charge constitutes in effect a
separate indictment, and if a .Indue
on the evidence in one case dis-

misse3 the charge, the respondent
cannot be placed in a worse position
because a number of charges are ad-
vanced, in each of winch the ,ludge
arrives at a similar conclusion, and
therefore the separate charges above
referred to were held not sustained.
Mmkoha, 4.'>8.

7. A candidate, when examined
as a witness at an election trial, may
be asked his expenditure at former
Provincial and Dominion elections
at which he was a candidate. Xorlh
Simcoe, 624.

8. A numl)er of separate charges
of cornipt practir 's against an agent
of the respo.ident, h&afd upon otters
or promises, and not upon any act
of such agent, each of which <le-

pended upon the oath of it witness
to the otfer or promise, but each
one of which such agent directly
contradicted, or gave a different
color to the language, or a different
turn to the expressions used, which
quite altered the meaning of the
conversations detailed, or consti-
tuted in effect a complete or sub-
stantia! denial ot the charges at-

tempted to be proved against such
agent. Held, (i) That although in
acting on such conflicting testimony,
where tiiere was a separate oppos-
ing witness in each case to the testi-

mony of the witness supporting the
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char^o, the Kltctiou .Jii.Iuc miuUt
be obliged to lioM each charuc hs
answeivd aii.l repello.l by the coun-
ter evidence, he oduhil not give the

. like elleet to the testimony ,f the
8anie v»itiie8H in each of the cases
where the only o|)|««iiK Mit„e„ i.
c.<Mfnmte.l by the a.lve -se to8tinionv
of a iimnlKM- of witnesses, v*h,..
thoiiah they .io not ijrroborate one
aiM.tlier i,y »|.c.,.kln,,' t.i ti.e same
matter, me c(»iitra(lictoil iu each
ciiHo by tiie one wilnegs. (•') Tiiat
the inoio frcmiently a witness is
coritru.lict(.<l by others, although
each .,|i|),.»i,ig witness contra.Iict«
lim. on ,1 Hinglo noint, the more is
coiilidence III HiKrli wifiesH affecteil
until, byainiiiiberof contia.jictini''
witnesses, he may be <li8believ,(I
a together. CJ) That ac'ing on the
ab.v-e, am! on a consi.leiation
whethtr the xtorv told liy the wit-
ncHs 111 support of tlie .harL'o is
reasonable or probable in itself, the
charge,^ of corrupt practices ,igni„Ht
the agent of tile lespoiulcnt, set out
'" *'":. .I'l'lfe'infiit, were proved.
Avrt/i Ji'iiijirir, 710.

EXCESSIVE EXPENDITURE -,V,,
i'p. 52, 70, .-147, 'iM, u(i8, ,-,71;,

FAEE DINNER. ,sw p (j;).

HIRING RAILWAY TRAIN -,SV,
pp. r>o, -).-),'..

HIRING TEAMS. .SVf OoilBier

ILLBOAL AND PROHIBITED ACTS
-1. "Illegal and pioiiibite.i acts
relating to elections," in the dcfini.
tioii of corrupt practices i,i the Con-
trovorted Klections Act 1S7] are
coMliiied to brib.ry, hiring of teams,
and undue influence, as defined bv
sees (17 to 71 of the Kleotiou Act of
IbOU Ao,-//, VoiH; &2.

'.'. Violations of section (il (treat-
iiig at meetings) and section tili

(giving or selling li(,uor at taverns
"•1 polling day) arc not corrupt
practices within the meaning of the
said Acts, unless coniniitted in or-
der to influem;e voters at the elec-
tion ooinplained of. //„ .

3. The words "illegal and pro-
liibited acts in reference to elec-
t'-ng," used in sec. a, mean such

acts done in connection with, or to
affect, 01 ill reference to elections •

not all acts which uro illegal and"
prohibited under the election law
/trorkriltr, 1.3!t.

*" »ow K.S.< >., c. 1 1, n. •>, subs. fi.

INTENT. -,SV, pp. 8. 52, 70, 07,

-:.'-• .V^'
.?*"• -**'• •'•'-• •«"'•. 391

•>!-, OIL', (i-.'.->, (100, 071.

IRREaULARITIES. - The neglect
or inogiilanties of a <leputy return-
ing othcer in his duties undur the
!>oiniMioii Klcc.ior.s Acv\ 1874, will
not iiivniiilate an election, unless
they have affected the result of the
election or caused soiiie substantial
injustice. Moiirl;, 725.

•SVcalso pp. .'ilii, 704.

LEOALAND PERSONAL EXPENSES.
—S'- pp. 70, i»7, 7,s.-,, ,S00.

MEMBER'S OATH. AV<' p. 211.

MEETINGS AT TAVERNS.— .Meet-
ings for promoting tlie respondent's
cl.ction were held at public liouses
with the olijcct of iii<lucing the
owners to support the respondent
ut n>f) election, ami bocau-e the
''

' **»8 cold and meetings
«i it be held ,n the jp.n air.
^ ideu'jc was given by the peti-
tioner Miat fijually coiivei.ienl
places, and such as were more ]>ro-
per to be used for that puroosc,
could he obtained. //,/,/, that as
the respondent aii.l his friends had
a legitiniatH motive for holding
their meetings at such houses, al-
tliougli their other motives might
not be legitimate, no corrupt act
liad la'ei; committed. KiiKixton,
f)2i).

MEETINGS FOR PROMOTING ELEO-

T-o".::;*' '•''• ^^''•' -"'- -'"". --ts,
2..'.>, 28;i, ;{oi, m-2, 370.

NEW TRIAL. ~ 1 . Charges of cor-
ruptpracticc-, cohsistingof promises
of nionev and of emplovinent, were
'"/"'"fgaiiist the rcs'jondeut andon«
A]., his agent. Uoth the rcsponrj.
ent and his agent denied making
any promises of money, but left the
promises of employment unanswer-
ed

; and the Ju.lge trying the peti-
tion (Drap,r, C. .1. A.) so found,
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and avoide.l the ileotion. There-
upon the reHnolKleiit iippealfd to
the Court of Appeal, nn.l under 38
Viy f. It H. 4, ollcrcd further
evidence \,y »(h<lnvit. specifically
<leny.nK a„y oflV,- or pn.n.we, ,|^
rectly or i,„f„ ectly. of e.nploymcnt.
/>.7;.r, V. ,1. A., who tried the
ivetitioii, hnvinK intimated to tho

J
curt thut ha.l tho respondent and

hi» agent Miade die explicit .leuiul
»8 to ollerH of money or employnient
which itiippeured they had inten.led
making, he would have foun.l for
the respnn.lent. J/, 1,1, un.ier them.
circuPiHtane,.«. thut the (indinu of
the Klection Court HJionld he got
Mule, hnd that a ncv. trial shouhl
be he d hefor.) another Judge on
the rn/,i. /'<</, 48,").

**

2. Ohnerwitiona on the diHerenci
between an election trial and a
trial at .Nisi IVius. //W

841

ORATORS AND CAMVA88BRB.-
o' f

J), f Hti,

NOMINATION PAPER. The nomi-
nation paper of IC, one of the candi-
dates at the olecticui complained of,

and had the affidavit of the attest-
ing witness duly sworn to as re-
quired by the statute. The elec-
tion clerk found that one of tho
twenty-hve pi ,ons was not en-
tered on tho voters' lists, a,„i t|,ere.
upon the returning othcer and elec-
tion ;lerk compared the names onthe nominatioi. paper with the
certified voters' lists ., his posses-
sion, and on (in.ling that only
twenty-four of the persons who had
80 sigiied were duly .jualified elec-
tors, he rejecte.1 1{'s. nomination
paper, »nd returne.l the respon.lent
as member elect. //,W, (i) That
as the policy of the law is to havo
no scratiuy, or as little as r^ssible,
111 eoction cases, and to give the
people a full voice in choosiiig their
representatives, the defect in the
nomination paper was one to which
the returning officer shoul.l nothave yielded. (2) That if the elec-
tion had gone on the defect in tho
nomination paper would not, ac-cording to the 20th section of 37

„V*L'
^•,"' .""^'fi "Hectcd the result

703.
''''*°*"'"- ^'""'J' linifrew (2),

NOTICE ADMITTINa BRIBERY -
Sf'i; pp. m-i, «24.

PARTIODLARg._ ,. \Vhero„„ncH.tmn IS raised ,va to the sufficiency ofhe notice o« r.hjection to voters,
, ho

•'!>' Ko may amend the particulars
Kmngt>met..thc,«,rty'a»ectedhy

swrrjr'" '" """"' ""'""•'-

•-'. At tho trial of the petition, anamendment of the particulars"; o^o runt practices will 1h3 allowed
;and f the respon.lent is prej,i,l,..,.d

o4id;S:;ii/!;-jl-.~
"•' occupants within s. .'i, ;vel k"ian objection as to the valueoo
.'|-«e«,e,l proi^rty. SontI, (in,,,;!!.,

«7ni) foi"'''"^
" *°" *y"* M»e»sed at«/00 for a farm i„ which ho an.l hisfather wore partners. i„ the pro-

portion ot three-fourths of the mthtstothe father ami one-fourth tothe son. and the objection to the

k flu""* "on-ownership. ][,l,l

K„ P?r*"«"'''ip was establishedby the evidence, and in view of thoobjec ion taken, the vote wn. stamed

—

SmaM rote. //ml.

seat for the unsucecssful ca.ulidate

and or r""" *'!"" <'>'»««»' votesand .>) improperly marked ballotswere received in favor of the siic-
oessful candhlate

; th,t (.I) goodvotes and (4) j.roperly niarked'^bai:
lots for the unsuccessful candidate

(..) the successful candidate an.l hisagents were guilty of corrupt prac!
t ces. and particularn of all such
v^-tes and ba lots and corrupt p,actices were asked from the petitioner.

the /th General Hule prescribed theparticular of objected votes to I o«.ven. and the time of filing an Inelivenng the same, and a spec a

(2) (s^'S^r.*
^^"'"^"'^ noce^aVy

ballot^
t« the improperly marke.I

h! 1^* f."'
""properly rejected

Sm%""' petitioner Lt having
information respecting them. coulSnot be ordered to deliver part culars

o-dere,l"or.h<'^
''""«="'»'«*«'•«

oidere<l of the names, address,
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»l>o<le and Addition of porsoni hav-
'"K K'W'd votoi, whoHu voteg wore
improperly rojocted at the polls ;

ami imrticiilarsof the corrupt priic-
tioos cliorKed liy the petitioner
agitiiiHt the reMpoiiduiit and hifi

a^eiiti. Heal r. Smith, I,. It. 4 •'. P.
H.'i (ll'i.iimiiistir lusr), followed.
H^,H/ E/ifiii, '.'-j:!.

II. Where particiiliirH were de-
livered after the time limited l>y the
order for pnrticuliir.s, and not re-
turned, an appliuatioii ma<le at the
trial to »ot thoin aside was refiiHed :

mioli applieation nlionld have been
nmile in Chimhers before the trial.
Xiirlh I'lcloriii, 2.12.

7. I'articnI.irH of recriminatory
charges delivered aft.'r the time
limited by the order for such par-
ticulars wore allowed, but the peti-
tioner was allowed to apply for time
to answer the charjjeg therein con-
tained, and was given such co.sts as
had been occasioned by the granting
of the application. Ibid.

8. On the trial of an election peti-
tion, evidence was given by both
aides on a charge not properly set
out ill the petitioners' partieulars of
corrupt practices. At the chige of
tin; evidence the respondentobjected
that the charee was not in the par-
ticulars, and that it was not verified
by the aflidavit of the petitioners :

/.'"///, (1) That the petitioners might
amend their particulars, and that
the charges in the petition were wide
enough to cover the charge. (2) That
as to this charge, the parties liad in
fact gone into evidence without par-
ticulars, and that the petitioners'
aHidavit verifying the particulars
was not necessary. Lincoln (2), 489.

». On an application by the peti-
tioner to amend the particulars by
ajlding charges of bribery against
the respondent personally, and his
agents, his attorney ma<le affidavit
that different persons had been
ein|,loyed to collect informati n ;

that the new phrticulars only came
to Ins knowledge three days lievore
the application

;
anil that he believed

they were material to the issues
joineil. /Md, that as it was not
shown that the petitioner or the
persons er.iployed could not have
given the attorney the information

long prior to the application, and as
it was not sworn that the charyes
wore Iwlieved to l>e true, nor were
they otherwise confirmed, and as
the amendment might have been
moved for earlier, the application
should be refused. SuiUh Norjolk,
(itiO.

PARTIB8.—The petition, beside*
charging the rospondnnt with vari-
ous corrupt acte, charged one of his
agt'iits with similar nets, and claim-
ed that the agent was subject to the
same diHunalilioutions ami penalties
as a candidate. The prayer of the
petition asked that this agent might
be made a party to the petiti.m,
and that he might be subjeotei* to
such ilisinalificationsaud penalties
III Id, (1 ) That there is no authority
in the Election Acts or elsewhere,
for making an a;,'eiit of a candidate
a respondent in u petition on a.
ohar«e of personal misconduct on
his part. (2) There is no authority
given to the KUietion Court or the
Judge on the rota to subjrct a per-
son "otlier than a candidate to
anch di8(|ualificati<iii8. (.'I) The
ludge's report to the .Speaker as to
those persons " other than the can-
didate," who have been proved
guilty of corrupt practices, is not
conclusive, go as t) bring them
within 34 Vic. , can, .'J, sec. 49, and
90 render them liable to penal con-
sequences. South 0.r/oril, 238.

PAYMBNTOFDBBT.— .V^,. pp. 97.
'

205, 252, :m, «I2, 751, 785.

PERSONAL OBJBOr OF AOBMT.—
Sec pp. 139, 2B2, 2(59.

PBR80NATI0K.—.Vee p. 274.

PETITION.—(1) Bona Fl(J9i.-A
charge that the petition wag not
gigned by petitioner bona fidi; but
that hig name was n.^ed matajide. by
other parsons, is a matter of fact
to be tried, and cannot bo raiseij by
preliminary objection. North Sim-
coi:, 617.

-— (2) Amendment—The Judge
trying an election jwUtion has power
to amend the petition by allowing
the insertion of any objectionto the
Vetera' lists used at the election.
Monck, 154.



PKTITION (3) WITIIDHAWAL.

(•!) Wlthdrairal.-Tlie(,'ourt
reconiiiiisn.le.l tlio potitinner to with-
<lr«w hia petition in this cano ; tnd
on an application for that imrposo.
another elector having applied to l.u
nubHtituted as pttiti..Mur ; IM,I
that a« the Court of Appeal ha<i
noiin placed in pOKaession of all the
oliarges ai;ainit the rcspon.lent, and
of the .yulence in Hunport of them,
un.i hatl recoiiiniended the with-
drawal of the petition, and no sutli-
cient ail.liiiMiinlgroun.U havinu beenahown for such substitution of peti-
tioner, tli9(>rder for the withdrawal
of the petition should be granted.

. 7" <f
>^ «"• -> ^Vhen a Kule

Of Court ha« Ikjoii issued under the
toutroverted Klecliona Act, ap-
pointing a place for the trial not
within the constituency the election
J..r which 18 III (piestion. the .liidge
bywliomtho petition in beino tried
ban no power to a.ljourn, f,.^ the
further hearing „f the cause, from
the i)Iace named io the Kule of
Court to a place within such constit-
uency. South 0,-1/, 52.

2. Tlie day appointed for the trial
of an elect! n petition may be al-
tered to an earlier day by consent
of the parties, and by an order of
the .Judije. irent Klijin, 'in

PLBADINO -The fith General
Kule in Klection Caaea doea not pre-
elude the statement of evidence in
the petition

: it renders it unneces-
»ary, and is intended to discourage
such p.eading. South Ox/onl, 238.

POBTBUSTBR.— S^fe p. 158.

FRBLIMINARy OBJBOTIONB._Aa
the Ontario Act (K. 8. O., c II)
makea no provision similar to that
in the Uominion ^Controverted Elec-
tions Act, 1874 (37 Vic, o. 10
L-an.), limiting the time within
Which preliminary objections to an
election petition should be taken
the special circumstances of each
case must det-rmino whether the
preliminary objections have been
taken with sufficient promptitude.
"twertn, 529.

,„f
•• »1«° PP- 1. 529, 531, 556, 577,

«84. 617, 644, 617, 749, 803.
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PRBSEHT (I) To Voter', Wlf. _
S<--- p,.. 1»7. 28.-1. im.

p^^^r2)^ToVot.r'.R,iatW.-.y..

PROPBRTyQDAUnOATION.
I A

thm !;rh"
'""^ ''" " P"»iti"""r al-

lotectivo. If It was not t"
liiiM „» Vi'

.' ". "demanded ofhim at the tune of hia election. Ifhe claims the Heat, hii want of
.inulihcation mav be urged ag.inst
his being sdatecf, but lie may still

duly elected, if he ho charge in his
Pftition. Xorlh ri,-lona,-m.

-I-
ll'-ld, (DAsinthtfAW/A Vie.form cnjw {ant,' p. r,H4}, th.it theDominion Klectionn Act of l«74

not being retm.pective, the .jues-tmn of property .pialitication „; can-
didatos, at elections for numbers ofthe House of Commons held before
the pasmng of the |>„,„i„i„„ ^j^^.
tion Act of 187.-J. can still be raised
in pending ca«es. (2) That it is notnecessary for an elector, demanding
the property .,ualifioation of a can-
"<late, to tender the necessary
declaration for the candidate Zmake

; the intention of the statutebeing that the candi.late must pre"

Zu, 644
""'" •'"'-•''•'•ation. Card.

^
S^f now Dom. Klec. Act, 1874,

REOEIVBR OP TRBAT— <«., nn
179, 245, 420.

' PP'

^M0(mNTOP-4LLOT8.-,«.
pp.

RBCRIMINAl CASB. 1. The
respondent, on , ,p<,ni, „f ^^case charged tha- the petitionerwas a cauui.lato at the election, and
«8 such candidate wasgui ty of cor-rupt practices, and therefore dia-
<iualihed to be a petitioner. The
Chief Justice, without de.idinjt
whether the respondent ha.1 thfnght to attack the <|ualiHcation of
the petitioner allowed the evidence
to i.e grveo, but helU the same tobe insulhoieiit. Princ: Edward, 4,™

Fa^ f
"

^i^
"^7 °f * recriminatory

case is alleged by a respondent
against a peti^-oner. it may be re-served until the conclusion of the
petuiouer a case. AortA Simcof., 50
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.'{. Wlioro tlio riKlit of the peti-

tioiiiT to claim tlid iteat ix ileui<loil

•ilviTsoly ill one ciwo, it ia no prejii-

dicu to tliu I'OHpoiiilont'a cniio that
oihor ohargoH ayaiuHt the petitioner
•re nut pronoiinued upon. Nort/i
Viclorid, i')-.

4. Reuriniiiintory cliarges are per-
mitted ill tht) iiituruMtol ulectora, in
order to prevont a aiicueHgful peti-
tioniT oblaiiiiiiK the vaunted Heat if

he Imn violateii any prcivinion of the
Kleotion Ijiw. /hiil.

S,r aUo pp. .-i'.'K, ,-,S4, (il7, 803.

REPRB8HHBNT8 TO VOTERS.--
Si-i- pp. ."i_». .'((."i, •_>.>•_', <»7 1

.

REFUSAL TO SWEAR. -.SV. p. 78<).

pp.RESULT OF ELECTION. -.SV

48!). r.30, ."i;Jl», 705.

RETDRNINQ OFFICER. —.S>mA/r',

that tliu retiiniiiiK olHuer ix )>oth a
ministerial ami a judicial oHioer

;

and that ho ini|L;ht decline to receive
the noinination of perHouH dig(piali-

fied hy Htatm or office, and rIso no-
mination paperH signed liy nn(|uali-
tied personM if he had good reasons
for so doing. Soidh Jiiii/ri'W (2), 70.').

BCRUTINy.~l. On a scrutiny the
practice is for the pei'.4oii in a min-
ority to place himself in a majority,
and then for the person thus placuil
in a minority to strike olF his op-
ponent's votes. Stormoiit, '2\.

•2. The Court having compared
the Voters' List of 1870 with the
poll books used at the election in
the Township of Hillier, found
that 3") po.-sons had voted for the
respondent whose names were not
on the list of 1870 ; and the names
of such persons having been struck
off the poll, the respondent was
found to be in a minority ; and the
seat was thereupon awarded to the
other candidate, he having obtained
<m the scrutiny a majority of the
votes. Prince Eklward, IttO.

3. Where a petition claims the
seat for the unsuccessful candidate,
a sorutiny of votes may be ordered
to bo taken in each municipality by
the Registrar acting for the Judge
on the rota. West Elgin, 227.

4. During the scrutiny of votes
the respondent abandoned the seat

to Ilia opiioneiit, after hi* opponent
hail snciired a majority of S votes,
and agroeil that »uch shinild staiiii
as his opponent's majority, and
that the ( 'oiirt should declare such
opponent duly uieotod j and the
.same was ordered by the Court.
Ihit I.

•'». During the progress of a seriiti
ny of votes, certain bnllot and other
papers Were stolen from the Court,
which hail the effect of rendering
the Horiitiny useless, l/niroln (2),
481).

tl. rartieiilars for a scrutiny of
votes were .lelivered by the respon<l-
ent objecting to certain voters, as
(I) aliens; (2) minors; (;{) not
owners, tenants or oocupints of
the property assessed to them ; and
(4) farmers' sons not residini( with
their fathers upon the farm, as le-
Huired by law. On a motion to
strike out such particulars : //<•/«/,

that under the " Voters' Lists
Finality Act" (41) Vic, c. 21, a. 3),
the legality of the votes so ol)jectcd
to could not be imiuired into, and
that the particulars should be
struck out. South iyinlw„rth, ."»3I.

7. A petitioner claiming the seat
on a scrutiny may show, as to votes
polled for his opponent: (I) That
the voter Wiis not 21 years of age ;

(2) that he was not a subject of Her
Majesty by birth or naturalization

;

(3) that he was otherwise by law
prevented from voting ; and (4)
that he was not actually and honii
,ri'l" the owner, tenant, or occupant
of the real property in respect of
which he assessed. \Vo)ih Virforic
ifS4.

'

*'" also p. ,)31, and 41 Vic, c.

8. On a preliminary objection to
a petition claiminu the seat on a
scrutiny, theCourt declined to strike
out a clause in the petition which
claimed that votes of persons guilty
of bribery, treating and undue in-
fluence, should be struck off the
poll. The giver of a bribe, as well
as the receiver, may bo indicted •

for bribery, /bill.

9. Evidence of corrupt practices
committed by persona in the inter-
est of both candidates at the pre-
vious election, may be given at the



SECURITY.

tn.l of the seoon.! petition, with
the view of .tr.kiu« off the vote, ofany «uch por^uim who m»y have
vote,l .t th. aecocl election.

^
Cor

.

wall (2), «47.

SBOURITY.-The wcurity in tliigowe WM offered. i„ the shape of «Dominion note fop «1.0(X», u. theHegutrar of the Court of Chancerywho 8tat«,l to the petitioneii'

ff^". "mt he couhl Z% recede
It, out directed thorn to make nav-

7t^fr^ ^''•'^'i?''
*''« Accountant

of the Court in t^e .anio manner xhmoneys were usually paid into
court. The wlicitor. then paid ?temoney into the bank to the credit

.Ja-' T"*!" °^ *••« petition, ac.

Court ''„»''
n.*

"'""' P'-''^'*'^'' «>f the
court of Chancery. HeUI, thatthe depo.it of the .eourity. a. t2
quiredW the Act, wa. properly
given, iforth Yorl; 749.

^ ^

84.5

. »,"^«» (1) Report to. - The
fact of pewon. having been re-
ported by the Judpe m guilty of
corrupt practice, at the former elec

fyina them from voting at the se-
concT election, The report of the

i&T°*f *°*'""" "naJjudi.
cation, for voter, are not, in a pro-per judicial sense, parties to the

Jeealsopp. 238, 5il2.—
- (2)Oertlfloate i.v-The Court

cannot grant an interim certificate
declaring an election void, as the
.tatuto contemplate, only one cer-
tificate to the Speaker, certffyTng
the result of tlio election tr a?
£i»co/n (2), 489.

J!^^ °^^r:^ A .pecial casemay be resen-ed for the opinion ofthe Court of Queen's Bench onlywhen the Judge presiding at the

ttwW.^r"
'""*•'* «enous^doubtas

to what the law is, or believe, that
the Court might entei-tain a differ-
ent opinion from that of the Elec-
tion Judge, ^ort^t York, 62.

2. Quare, whether, under 34 Vic
o»p. 3. sec. 20, the Rota Judge hai
power, before the close of the case,
to reserve questions for the Court
Brockmlle, 139.

'^un-

56

-,i'\ ^yi!'"? *.''l**' "' P««on. affeot-
•A by the deoi.iou of a case i. nu-
merou., and the (iue.tion involved
1. one of general imporUnce. theJudge may reserve a special caw fort^e opinion of the Court of Queen'.
Bench

; aiid the Judge hero decided

KSO
"""'"**'• "'"*' *''"*•

A'rt also p. 72j.

^STOLEN BALLOT PAPBM. -;iW p.

suBgrmmoN or PBTmoNBB.—oee p. 485.

TELB0RA1IS.-The Court order-ed the agent of a telefiraph com-
Pany to produce all telegram, wntby the re.pondent and hi. alleBod'
Bgent during the election, reservino
to i),e re.po„dtnt the right to move
the Court of Appeal on the point

;

the re.pon.ibility aa to conse-
quences, if it were wrong so to

cw'«*".'?* on the petitioner.
South Oxford, 243.

TBHDBBEp V0TB8.-1. Where a
voter ottered to veto at a poll, but
|lid not ask for or put in a tendered
ballot paper, ffetd, that the Ballot
Act required the vote to be given
secretly, and that t)'« parol declara.
tion of the voter »« hi. vote
could not be recen .1 ax order toadd It to the poll,-.i cord's rote.
Lincoln (2), 500.

2. The name, of certain personswho
were qualified to vote at the elec-
tion appeai-ed on the last revige<l
asscwment roll of the municipality
but were omitted from the votetV'
list furnished to the deputy return-
ing oflioer and used at the election.
They tendered their vote, at the
poll, but their votes were not re-

^fil' J ' /"lu* ""Jority of them
stated to the deputy returning
otticer that they desired to vote for
the petitioner. The petitioner had
a majority without these votos.
Held by the Court of Queen's
Bench (affirming Wilgon, J.), no
ground for setting aside the elec-
tion. North. Victoria (2), 671.
a.Semble, (l)That, thoughtheonly
mode of voting is by ballot, if it
became necessary to decide the
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election by deUrmining the right
to add thean votei, it should be de-
termined in that manner miMt con-
•iitent with the old law, and which
WDuld have Mved the diafranuhiiie-
ment of eleotori, and the neoauity
of a new ele<!tion. (2) If the right
of voting can only bo preaervcd by
divulging from iieueMity for whom
the olector intended to vote, the
uecemity juitiHes tlio declaration
the elector ia forced to make, •
there in nothing in the Act which
prevent* the elector from laying for
whom he intendi to vote. (3) An
elector duly <|ualitiod, who hai been
refuied a ballot paper by the deputy
returning otHcer, cannot be deprived
of hia vote ; otherwise it would
follow that because the deputy re-
turning officer had wrongfully re
fused to give such elector a ballot

ner, his vote would not be gowl
»ct or in law. /hUt.

Ser also p. 780.

TAVXRN KUns.— .SW pp. 8, l.W.
87, i»fl, 'j:f

" -— -*--

420, 500, «7)

187, l»fl, 'J:!!, 252, 260,

c pp. 8,1

, 362, :im,

TRBATOfO.— .SVf CoHRl'PT PiiAi-
TRKS (3).

UNDUE lOTLUBHOB.— .SV^ CoK-
RIPT PRACTKKS (4).

VOTER.— I. The Klcotion Law of
1868, by the term "owner," gives
to a husband whose wife has an
estate for life or a greater estate, the
right to vote in respect of his wife's
property ; and that the petitioner
having that qualifioatio I. and being
in possession of his wife's estate,
was held entitled to petition. Pirn-
eoti, 1,

2. The name of the voter being
on the poll book is prima facie evi-
dence of bis riuht to vote. The
party attacking tnn vote may either
call the voter^ or offer any other
evidence he has on the subject.
StormoiU, 21.

3. A voter being duly qualified
in other respects, and having his
name on the roll and lists, but by
mistake entered as tenant instead of
owner or occupant, or vice verm, ig

not disfranchised merely because
his name was entered under one
head and not another, /hid.

4. Where father .ind son live to-
gether on the father's farm, and the
father is in fact the principal to
whom money is paid, an«r who
diatributes it as he thinks proper,
and the son has no agreement bind-
ing on the father to compel him to
give the son a ahare of the proceeds
of the farm, or to cultivate a shtfo
of the land, but merely receives
what the father's sense of justice
dictates : /felit, the son has no
vote. -Eiimon't vote. Il,i<l.

5. In a milling business where
the agreement between the father
and son was, that if the son would
take charge of the mill, and manage
the business, he should have a share
of the profits, and the son, in fact,
solely managed the buaiuess, keep-
ing possession of the mill, and ap-
plying a portion of tho proceeds to
his own use ; UrUl, that the son
iiad such an interest in the business,
and, while the busiupss lasted, such
an interest in the land, as entitled
him to vote.— //((ttoc/t'/i io<(. IM.

U. Where a certain occupancy
was proved on the part of the son
distinct from that of^the father, but
no agrcoment to entitle the son to a
share of the profits, and the son
merely worked with the rest of the
family for their common benefit ;

Hi'lil, that although the son was not
merely assessed for the real but the
personal property on the place (his
title to tho latter being on the same
footing as the former), he was not
entitled to vote.— Raney'n rote.
Ibid.

7. Where the objection taken
was, that tho voter was not at the
time of the final revision of the as-
sessment roll the bona Jiih owner,
occupant or tenant of the property
in respect of which he voted ; and
the evidence showed a joint occu-
pancy on the part of the voter and
his father on the land rated at 9240:
Held, that the notice given did not
lioint to the objection that if the
parties were joint occupants they
were insufficiently rated, and as the
objection to the vote was not pro-
perly taken, the vote wa«i held
gooa.—Bakers vote. Ibid.

8. Where the father '. id made a
will in his son's favor, and told the
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"'•y to hill own UM cml ben.Ht

» Where thn voter h;..| onlv m

1 10 nlu>« l...f 1
"^ '"*' O"

ft>l'l, th«t not po««,Mintf the <,u«li

or at the final revision of th.- rolli« W|u. not entitlcl to yotT-:

.

lO. Where the voter hi»il lwM,n«..;
R'«*lly. before l8a/or 8^ "^'"

upon the ««eMZ„t";Jf'^', P »

to give him a vote, but l.y a «»!»«

made in IW^, or 18(!« he was to

;"re,"•• hther. an.'l nppTy th°Wit of the proce«.l8 to hii owT .,,„
port: /w/ that .fl^hi^,'Cn"P,
"•' originally nie- i fo' th« „'?.

P<«eorgiving a ,- , ami thtf^"""

eral year* after lie really becamethe fKicupant for hi. own KfitI'e WM entitled to vote, tho, «|„h'?'n«lly the a«ie««ment iWn f, h?,".mmem^egy to qualify hii^l-'C:

11. Where the viit«r u.. i\.

equitable owner'I'thrjJ^JJ"

i?^''"
'"V'«.f«tl.er'« name but h?

father in occupation with theUent
vmed

: /M/, that being the eouitable owner. notwithstSndina 'the

847

l-J Wh. re the voter and hi* .on

io.»e»a«,lr.,wn m the «,»•« namo
al'-ne. and when the crop, werl
rr.,H,. the .„„ ol.i„,„d tTey r
'">.K.«.I to him «,lely. thS^voterow.,u.4 other pro|,crty. but beinJM.«M.dfo,t,, ,^,;;,,^.,J,.';-K
•t

.

II'MI, that ttlth(.ni{h he wn« ..i>the roll ami Iw.d the ne?„,«ry?, „ jcation, but w«H not aMe«„1 or i^l^w..^rot entitled to vote.-//,//;

1.1. Where the voter wa. the tan.

^'
ii;''f:t7'"" r'^^^'y

•-'•'"&
to 111. fatherin-law. and Iwfore thi

in law. w th the uonaent of the
voter(thektterlH,ingawitne..to

another, the voter'. leaM not exnir
""g until .\ov..mlK,r. T.l the n„w

dfrby theluase to xvhich lie wn. a"Ub.cnbi„g witnew. hecotZuZl
t..»a.it on the Mtli of M.rd YsTOand that to entitle him to vote hi

"me of the final rev .on of the an.

iTaTth' K "•
V'""**"

""' '•'«''»«'•
y at the time he voted, so lona a.
'« T"''*'''' 'evident if the ele^total divi.lon.-/i>„p^,r* tvtr. mi

wJ.'*".„!)'l'""r " *'""•'"'• n^'reement

1 . father in .lanuary. 1870, an.l on
iHagroomentthe voter from hat

t ii« hail exercised control, and tookthe proceed, to hi. own n.e «].

S,«''''j».leedwa.notex"util
until September fallowing

: //.A/
e..t.tled to vote. -.OomnS.r-/;-£

«.mIi
'*"* " "'"«' proper! V as-

from' iT''" ?""
,'»?''i<lentally omittedfrom the voters' li.t. for polling di^vjBion No. 1, where hii property

f^r 'n!ln-
""

V '^'l "" »»'« v°t«"' listfor polling division Xo. 2. voted in
-^o. 1, though not on the li.t hi.vote wa, hel3 goo,I. BroctiUe.A

Ifi. A.', name appeared on theMseMment roll and voter.' li.t a.

n^T\ 'J.^!*
"° property appeared

opposite hi. name
; W'beloV A '.

name, the name of U. wa. enteredaa tenant, with certain property
following it, but B.'. nams WM no([
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»tr».-ket«il with A.'t. Kvl.l«mew««
MinitUMi toihow that A. owiiml the
P''''P«»"ty ""^t below hii n»im<. for
Whioh fl. hie tenant wne auenaed m
tenant, and A.'e vote wm held good.
—Oalfr'D fiifr. Ihill.

17. The widow of mi intt>etate
owmr onntiniiing to live on tlin pro-
perty with her childron. who own
tht> cHUte and work and manage it
•hoiild not, till her dower ii b«
eigned, he aMaaie«l jointly with
the joint tenanta, nor ahould any
intereat of hen l>e ilodiiote<l from
the whole ai^eiite,| value. Where,
therefore, four joint tenants and
•noh doweren^ occupied property
a».e«Md for flKK), the i.,int tenant'ii
were hehl entitliiil to the qualifica-
tion of votem.—f/i/roy'dro/f. MW.

18. Where a hiii»«nd hud poaaeii-
•ion of % lot for which he waa ai-
•Mied a« oocunant and hie wife m
nyiMT, but w hioh belonged to the
wife'H daughter! by a former liui-
bjnd, hia vote wae held gooil. -
IVhahii't erf,. Ihill.

IB. Where the owner died intea-
tate, and the hiiibanil of one of liin

danghteiti lea»e<l the property ami
received the rente, luuh hueUnd
waa held not entitled to vote —
Leilir'n v<,tf. It,„l,

20. Where it waa proved that for
•omn time piut the owner had given
lip the whole managoinunt of the
farm to his son— 1\ Uining hi* right
to l>e aupimrtcd from the produit of
the place, the mn dealing with the
CMp» A« hia own, niid diipoaiiig of
them to hie own m«— the soii'a v»te
waa hehl good. -f'n/,/,/v.W, Moore,
una Smith'i) i«/m. Ihid.

21. Where it was proved that an
agreement existed (verUI or other-
wise) that the son should hove a
•hare in the irop* ax his own, and
such agreement waa Immi filr actfl<l
on, the son Winfit iluly «giu«8e<l, his
vote waa held goml ; the ordinary
test being : had the voter an actual
existing interest in the crops grow-
log and grown t Ihid.

22 But where such crops could
not be seized for the son's debt, the
•on was not entitled to vote.

—

/'(•«««»' vott. Ibiii.

23. Whore the agreement did not
•how what share in the oro|Mi the
•<m was In have with his father, and
It appeared to lie in the fathdr'i
discretion to determine the share,
such Son was not entitle<l to vote —
./ohnmn'M rotr. IhUt,

2». Where a father waa by a ver
bal agreement " to have hia living
off the place," the son lieing owner
and in occupation with the father,
the father was not entitled to vote.
- WUl»f'» votf. /hi,/.

2fl. A tenant from year to year
cannot create a lub-tenanoy nor
create a right to vote by giving
another a share in the crops rained
on the leased property. />M;iAnTO<

2(1. Wherea man oooupieda house
as toll collector, and not in any
other right, he waa not <|ualif)ed to
vote.— MrArthiirnroti'. Ihiil.

27. The right to vote i« not to be
Uken away or the vote forfeited by
the act of the voter unless under a
plain and express enactment, for it
i« a matter in whioh others liesidos
the voter are interested. HrockvUlf.
139.

28. Where two partners in busi-
ness occupied premi»<'s the freehold
of which was vested in one of thtm,
and the auxesament of the premises
was suflScient to give a quamication
to each, both partners wero held
ijUftliHed to vote -Fitz.jrrnld'M I'ute.

South Uifiirillt, 163.

2f». Where a father, the owner of
a lot.toll his son that ho might have
the lot and advise<l him to got a
deed drawn, and the lot had been
oBNessed to the son for 3 or 4 years,
and waa rented to a tenant by the
father with the assent of the son,
who paid to the father his wages
but the father collected the rent.
Ihid, that as there was nothing but
n voluntary pift from the father to
the son, without iwssession, the
son's vote was bad.— Z-m/k/v'h rul^.
/hid.

;K). Where a father had made n
will of a lot to his son who was
a8.sessed for it, and the son took
the crops except what was used by
the father, who resided on the lot
with his wife, the son residing and
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working ou Aimthar f»rin . IffU, t)i«t
th« ton hail not luch • iMntiHoial
liiterMt in the lot m wouIiI entitli
him to vote. ^Min'n i-o/c. Jl,i,l

Ml. When. A , who retiiled outof
thi" riding, ha<t m»le « oontrwjt in
writing to icll to II. the nrf>perty
Meraieil to hini m owner, but hail
not at the time o7 the elrotion exe-
cuted the deed, B. having Iweii in
poiieaKiiin of tlm property for »evfral
year* under agrjement* with A.
/Ml, that A. WM a niern trustee
for t)ie purchftaiT, and had there-
fore no right to vote.-//o/</,.« „
tXttf. /hill.

32. Where a vendor before tho re-
viaion of the aaicHmeiit roll had
conveyed and given poaaeiaion of
the proi)erty to a nunhaaer, and
•uch piirohaaer had aftorwaida uiveu
him a hcenie to occupy a amallpor-
tioii of the property, auch vendor
waa held not entitled to vote.—
A itlilii. '* fofe. /hill.

33, Where the owner of mort-
gaged property died inteaUte, leav-
ing a widow and sona and daugh-
tera, and the property wos »jld
under the mortgage, and the <lee.l
mode to the widow, but three of
the aoni furiiiahed loino of tho pur-
chaao monoy, and all reniaiiied in
poaaesHion, and the cldoat ion wai
oaaeHaed at occupant. J/M, thatM the eideat ton did not ahow that
the property wm purcliotcd for lum,
and the presumption from the evi-
dence being that it was Iwught for
the mother, tuch eldest ton had no
right to vote.- -Moiroif'n roll'. Ibiil.

34. A trustee under a will havino
no present beneficiaJ interest in tlie
reol property otseised to him, was
held not entitled to vote.—yo;i,-w'
vote. Ibid.

35. Where a voter was assessed

o^lf'iSP^'^y *^'°'' *>» '"''l on the
27th February, 1871, before the re-
vision of the Assessment Koll, and
was not assessed for other proiiertv
of which he was in possession as
owner or tenant, he was held not
entitled to vote.—Place'^ i-olr. /hid.

36. Tne mistake of the number of
the lot does not come under the
•ame rule as the misUke of a nameM the latter is provided for in the
statute and the voter's oath /bid

.»/
.
U here one of two Jointownert

was asiessad for property at |20(l
ho was not entitled to vote. //<„/.

'

8». A voter whotequaliHoatlon it
suocetsfully atUeked may show a
right to vote on i.i.-ome

; but in
such toso he mutt prove that ha
has complie.l with all the rwiuire-menu of the Ait which are eaaen-
tial to <|ualify him to vote on in-
come, (lray'„,'oli: /.inro/H (2), flOO.

31). A voter was asteMed in two
wards of a town.? he parted with
h.. property jualiHcati. in one of

//i-hl, that the vote might be sup.
ported on tho iiualiHctiou in the
other want, which, if the voter had
voted on it, wouhl have made it
neowtary for him to vote in another
polling division. Oih^nM ,<otr. /hid.

40. A person assessed for land ha
<loes not own, though receiving rent
lor It from a tenant, is not ciuoliHed
to yoU>..-Clark'H ,vte. Aid.

a1'" J'Yoi'" 'dominion Klootions
Act of I87;«. the qualirication of
voters to the House of CommonsWM regulated by the Ontario Kieo-
tton Acts. Jiorlh 1'i.ioria, 584.

42. The respondent was electedby four votes. At the election the
names of tw./v" ,)ertons who were
ontere<l on the assewment roll aa
frcehodert" ap|)eaied on the

>otort lisU, owing to a printer's
mistake, ss " farmers' sons.^' Their
votes were challenged ot the poll,mid they were re.,uiri.d by the Mti!
tioners scnitineers to take the
farmers tout' oath, which tliey re-
fused. Subsetjuently they offered
again to vote and to take thoowners oath, and the deputy re-
turning officer, who was also clerk

^1„ ."u"""!"'!!'*'''-'''
"snowing them,

gave them ballot papers and allowed
them to vote. )Hd, (i) That
having been riahtiy entered on the
assessment roll, the mistake ss to
their qualifications on the voters'
nst did not disfraiichiso them. (2)Ihat their refusol to take tho farm-
ert tont oath waa not a refutal to
take the oath required by law. A
refusal to swear is when a voter
refuses to take the oath appropriate
to his proper description. ,3) That
having • right to vote, although
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they voted in a wrong capacity,
their votes oould not be struck off
Prescoll, 780.

&eaUo p. 671.

VOTERS' USTS. — 1. Special re-
port, and observations on making
the revised lists of voters final, ex-
cept as to matters subsequent to the
revision. Stormont, 21.

2. The proper list of voters to be
used at an election is " the last list
of voters made, certided, and de-
livered to the Clerk of the Peace at
least ont month before the date of
the writ to hold such election."
Monrk, 1,54.

3. An iiTegular voters' list had
been used in one of the townships
in the Electoral Division ; but that
the result of the election had not
been affected thereby, and that
the election was not avoided. Ibid.

4. Held, following the JUonck case
(.32 Q. R, 147, ante p. 154), that
the list of voters to be used at an
election must be the list made, cer-
tified and delivered to the Clerk of
the Peace at least one month before
the date of the writ to hold such
election. Prince Edward (2), 161.

5. The list of voters used at
the election in the Township of Hil-
lier was not filed until the 28th No-
vember, 1871, and the writ of elec-
tion was dated 9th December, 1871.
Held, thut the list of voters of 1871
should not have been used. Ibid.

6. HeUl. that the effect of the
Voters' Lists Finality Act, 1878, was
to render the voters'^ lists final and
conclusive of the right of all per-
sons named therein to vote, except
where there had been a subsequent
change of position or status by the
voter having parted with the inter-
est which he had (or by the assess-
ment roll appeared to have) in the
property, ana becoming also a non-
resident of the electoral division.
South fVenttvorih, 531.

7. Mistakes in copying the voters'
lists should not deprive legally
qualified voters of their votes any
more than the names of unqualified
voters being on the list would give
them a right to vote But the mere
fact that the lists were not correct
alphabetical lists, or had not the

correct number of the lot. or were
not properly certified, or the omit-
tmg to do some act as to which the
statute is directory, is no ground
for setting aoide an election, unless
some injustice resulted from the
omission, or unless the result of the
election was affected by the mis-
take. North Victoria, 584.

8. The Court M-ill not go behind
the voters' listo to inquire whether
a voters' name was entered upon the
assessment roll in a formal manner
or not. North Simcoe, 612.

9. SembU, That the provisions of
the law as to how voters are to be
entered on the voters' list in respect
to their property, and as to the man-
ner in which they are to vote, are
directory. Preitcotl, 780.

VOTINa BY BALLOT.—One B., a
voter who could neither read nor
write, came into a polling booth,
and in the presence of the deputy
returning officer asked for one not
present to give him instructions
how to mark his ballot. The de-
puty returning officer gave the
voter a ballot paper, who then stated
he wished to vote for the respond-
ent. One W., an agent of the re-
spondent, in the polling booth,
took the pencil and marked the
ballot as the voter wished, and the
voter then handed it to the deputy
returning officer. No declaration
of mability to read or write was
made by the voter. Held, that no
one but the deputy returning officer
was authorized to mark a voter's
ballot, or to interfere with or ques-
tion a voter as to his vote ; and the
deputy returning officer permitting
the ajfent of a candidate to become
acquainted with the name of the
candidate for whom the voter de-
sired to vote, violated the duty im-
posed on him to conceal from all
pewons the mode of voting, nud to
maintain the secrecy of the pro-
ceedings. Halton, 283.

f««
also pp. 500, 619, 531, 671,

7*o, 780.

WEIOHT OF BVIDBKOE.— .«P(« pp.
8, 97, 187, 556, 579.

WITNI88B8 OUT OP COITRT.—.See
p. 243.
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A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

ONE HUNDRED SETS
OP TMK FOLLOWIKO VOLVMKS OF

UPPER CANADA REPORTS
ARE NOW OFFERED

AT A

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE
FOR A LIMITBD TIME ONLY.

UPPER CANADA REPORTS.

Taylor, 1 vol ; Draper, 1 vol. ; Queen's Bench 0. S., 6
vols.; Queen's Bench, Vols I. toXXV.; Common Heas,
Vols. I. to XVI. ; Chancery, Vols- I. to XII. ; Error
and Appeal, 3 vols. ; Practice, Vols. L, II. and III. /

Chancery Chambers, Vol. I. ; Chambers, 2 vols.

In aU 70 vola, Half^balf, 1823 to 1867, inoluaiva

knowB OB appllMitloa. wfeteh tanas wlU ivply oalj ts
li« oae boBdrad •• now apaolalljr oOferad.

Intendine PnrchaMn please say whether they wish to J|^ for
Cash or on Credit. ^ %

CARSWELL & CO.,

law Bool FolMers, Dealers, Iiporters ani Binlers,

26 & 28 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO, CAXADA,

And n ST. GILES STREET, EdinbnrKh. Scotland.
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NEW EDITIONS,
REVISED AND GREATLY ENLARGED,

<r AT MUCH UBBB THAN I.OMDOH PftXCXS. -QH

DANIELL'S CHANCERY PRACTICE.
The Pkaotick op thk Cmancebv Division of the High Court op

JrsTicK, and on Appeal therefrom ; being the Sixth Edition, with
Alterations and Additions, and Refennoea to the Companion Volume,
" Daniell's Forms. " (Vol. I. now ready for delivery ; Vol. II. expected
shortly). « Volumes. Half-e»Ii; tS^.OO.

N.B.-nt London Prica wilt b» £4 12a. for the 3 Volumt$, Half-ealf, or adilng duty aim
cott of Importation, equal to $3T.eo, delivered In.Oanada, showing our price to be
fully 26 per cent, leu than by direet Importation.

DANIELL'S CHANCERY FORMS
7.'H-1SI> BJDITIOIT.

FoEMs AND Precedents of Pbocebdinob in the Chancery Division of
THE High Court of Justice, and on Appeal therefrom. With Dig.
sertations and Notos. Forming a Complete Guide to the Practice of

the Chancery Division of the High Court and of the Court of Appeak.
1 Volume. Half.«alf, $10.00.

M.B.-Thl» Volume Is published In London at £2 es. In Half-ealf, and If Imported direct
would coat the purchaser $3.80 more than If bought from us.

ADDISON ON CONTRACTS,

EATISE ON THE LAW OP CONTRACTS AND RIGHIS
AND LIBERTIES EX CONTRACTU.

" We cannot apeak too highly of the great amount of well-arranged
information to be found in this book. It is a magazine of learning which
the Legal Practitioner will find of great value. "Solieitor'a Journal,

1 VOfiUMX. HAI.r-CAX.F. $12JW.

Published In Liondon at £2 10b.. In Clotli.

OARSWELL & CO., TOROMTO AND EDINBUEGF.




